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My thesis is concerned with Shelley's fluctuating 
attitudes to':rard God. In the main, it treats of the poet's 
flight from ano subseCjuent search for God. J\1y purpose in 
choosinr this subject is to c'iscover and. present nore fully 
what I take to be Shelley's final ;:md nosi tive affirmations 
regarding the Diety. 
To this day, a century and a quarter after his death, 
there prevails a confused;-aultiplici ty of opinions, and 
Shelley is still deno~inated an atheist or a pantheist, a 
1 
disciple of Godwin or a Platonic visionary. In his own life-
time he was nailed as one of "e miserable crew of atheists 
2 
and T)antheists. n In a leaoing magazine of his day such 
epit:lets as "hideous blasphemy," "impious :Jrofanation tl , and 
3 
"pages of raving atil.eisTrJ.," were cast at .~lis poerG,Lueen Mab. 
Byron, whose mode of living was an'Tthinr; but exe;'lplary, 
protested the placing of his daughter in the custody of the 
4 
Shelleys, to "be taught t8 believe there is no Deity." 
ThomAs Moore, the Irish son~writer, enjoined ~yron not to 
;) 
associate '.vi ttl Shelley lest he be corrupted. 
1 
See Archibald Strong, "Shelley's Faithtf, in Studies in Shelley, 
2 
,~uarterly RevieV',xxi,1).461 (.April,18l9). See White, The 
Unextinguished Hear'c..:.l, p.l~55. 
3 
Literary Gazette,ix,p.307. (May 19,1821). See also in'dhite, 
ODe cit. ,D. ;)5. 
--'-__ L 
Prothero, in 'rhe ':.forks of Lord Byron, V, p. 15. 
5 
Ibid., VI ,po 35. 
I 
2 
'fhroua,hout the nineteenth century, Shelley continued to 
appear 8S the symbol of revolt against religion. Dante Gabriel 
Rossetti says that he kept the reading of Shelley's poems in 
abeyance for several years because jis mother had be~ged him, 
with tears in her eyes, not to destroy his soul by opening 
1 
that book. 
Even today the assertion thRt Shelley believed in a God 
vyouid seem to many critics like a travesty of truth. In both 
biographical 8n<4 critical studies there has been a fairly 
seneral tendency to assu:.me th'at Shelley's views remained 
static from the period of his first published statements on 
the subject at Oxford. He was then still in his intellectual 
adolescence. He did not reach the full maturity of his pO'."lers 
until four or five years later. Ae are then to believe that 
Shelley stated his position on religion in his nineteenth 
year and did not express any new views on the subject sub-
sequent to that time. 
L~ost authorities proceed no further than to aSSUlJle that 
Shelley hRd no distinctly fONrul~ted conception of a God, or, 
at least, of one that would cast 8.nv \::ino of influence over 
the minds of men. This prevalent id ea is accurately expressed 
by S. F. Gingerich, WhO fincis in Shelley' s'Nork only a "va,=,:ue 
belief, at l.lost, in some irnpersonal, abstract force or power 
2 
ruling the universe." 
1 
2 
Rossetti, \1m Liichael, Praerapllaeli te Diaries and Letters. 
Containing some early corresponcence of Dante Gabriel Rossetti 
(1835-1864),p.66. 
Gingerich, S.F. lt3e1-1nty in Shelley, 2~eats, nnd Poe," University 
of ;·ichigan Publications, VIII,p.175. 
3 
Newman Ivy ~{hi te, who has ivri tten a most intim3tely C! e-
tailed life of the poet after a study reQ:liring twenty-four 
years, still C01110 say: "At no time diCl he believe in a 
personal (hdty. It 11n(l again: "He t'l:l.fl believe in an ~('I.psrsonal 
1 
force governing the universe." 
Arthur C. Hicks, \\1';10 rrlac1e a stlldv of the influence of 
Christianity on Shelley's t.llinl~ing, could still say as a 
result of his investigatIon: "Shelley in this essay (on 
Christianity) represents Christ as a benevolent D~ity, in-
vested with personality only to give force to the conception •••• 
'1'0 the end he maintained his onposi tion to the idea of a 
2 
personal God." 
I plan to 6xar:tine the subject in the liz,ht of these 
statements, and to proceed beyond the conclusions, if Dossible, 
which these men hewe reached. Ernul Hy read ing of Shelley I 
am convinced that 11e arrived eventually ,9t anoint vvhere his 
ideas of a Deity ':vere rU.nning p2rallel to, and sometimes co-
inciriing with, those of the average Christian believer. 
I believe the majority of critics have dealt only with 
the early phases of Shelley's religious experiences, '.'\Thich 
d iSIJlay Drominently his theophobic tend encies. I believe from 
my close reading of ':t'he Cenci and other later Ivri tings that 
these f!ame critics have overlool-::ed the ,graduFil progress of 
Shelley to ''''.position -,'There he L)veo ano venerated the God or 
1 
ihite, The Best in :::;helley, p.ll. 
2 
Eic}cs, ffhe Fla ce of Christianity in Shelley's 'l'houa;ht, p. 24. 
Spirit of Goodness, Love, ann Universal SYrloathy. 
In addition to The Cenci I shall make considerable use 
of Prometheus Unbound and Hellas, together 'vi th the shorter 
poems '.'lri tten after 1815. There are many late fragments 
4 
1,''Thich furnish stron? evic1ence of Shelley'sbelief in a Di vini ty. 
Of his prose VITi tings, the Essay on Christianity contains his 
most rrlP,ture thoughts on the sub,iect of a Divinity. I shall 
::n"ke onlll slight use of '11he Revolt of Islam, Alastor, D,nd 
Adonais, beC-AUg,s the io ea-content of these poems, as a whole, 
lies outside the domain of this investigation. 
There are many aspects of Shelley's religious beliefs~ 
his attitude to'flarc. a Di vini ty, hi s snimus toward Christianity 
anrl the Church, his fcith in nIan, the TJossibilities of per-
fectibility, and his conceptions of Heaven, Hell, Qnd the 
evolution of the soul here ant hereafter. Of thesE several 
aspects I intend to restrictnyself in the main to Shelley's 
doubts and distrust of ~ Deity; ~is fluctuations of thought 
regarding the nos sible nature of thiE D~ity; and finally, his 
graoually incre8.sin;:~ conviction that there is such a Supreme 
Spirit p ervad in!?, the universe mld 'rJanifest ing itself in tile 
atmosphere through l~ich we move and liv~. It is in tue last 
seven yc;ars of hi s life that Shelle:r's d evntion to and venera-
tion for the God of Love anf his UniVersal BYTnpathy are 
clearly ~iscernible. 
To for:.;mlate ~-:l::r conclusions I shall e-"l~loy the ::ulalytical 
method of ~eduction, ~roceeding by the meAns both of nobis 
notiorn and of notiora naturae, 'nore familiarly _O\'ffi l::iS 
5 
h · , . il l • _ lnlnfj an" seeang, since both a~cply rnost appropriately- and 
most lor:ically to Shelley's fl.iro;ht frc)-'-~l and subsequent search 
for God. 
1'11&t Shelley ~:rrived at that stage where he held esscnti-
ally the same belief regarain~ the Deity AS the orthodox 
Christian remains the ~ prObllJl·j i of t'd:: stuc: y. 
My main source for bio~raphical material was tLe two-
v"lume life of Shelley by Newr:lan I'ley '.Ihite. Other biographies 
which I used, mainly for verification of details, were by 
In .. ~pen, T.:edvfin, Feck, Trelavmey, }Io~~r:s, 2nd Ca.cr~pbell. ]\,:rs. 
Campbell's book contains much good critical IJl.aterial also. 
One excellent investi:~ation he J,Dful VO me was Ellsvrorth 
Barni::lrc's Shelley'::; Religion, in ':'nnch a great Iilany :c:spects 
of Shelley's beliefs nre treated in a [<;eneral"'lay. Although 
the unbound ed ad(n.iration of the author ten!" s to (o.a:<:6 him 
defend in an uncritical manner 3uch that is indefensible in 
Shelley's life and 'riOr!;:., I mve hifrl E;.n immense c ebt of grati-
tude for confirmir~g, throun;l1 ~lis :Tonouncements 'lll Shelley's 
nsupra-personal God, tf Fly conviction th8,t I WD.S on tile rir:;J~lt 
track in my investigation. 
An.other study that "'vas valuable to me was the discussion 
offfShelley's Faith" in Studies in Shelley, by Arc.hibald 
Armstrong. It threw· insi.c:ht upon certain p8ssages that needed 
illumin2tion for :-ne, a1 tc'1oW:h it 'sns concerned primarily i'fith 
other phRses of the subject than Mine. 
Ot.her critics to 'Nhor: I re sorter", c':1isfly tor reference, 
6 
were Clutton-Brock, Gingerich, Brailsford, Paul Elmer ~ore, 
(iuiller-Couch, Symons, r~mo Solve. rrhe :118in sources which I 
useCl for my guid ance on the ;1i storic81 b 8.C icgr'Jund ':rere 11andall t s 
Ivlaldn{y, of the L'Iorl ern 1:in6, McGifi'ert t s Protestant 'rhOUgtlt Before 
Kant, ane I.Toor.e's History of C~ristian Thour:~ht Since Xant. In 
some instances I h8~ to take recourse to the histories of 
Enp;li sh Ii terat:lre by Buchan or by Legouis and Cazamian to 
finCi mpterial on such authors n s Dr Wl'J"10ncl and Dugald Stewart, 
since they are mentioned nO'where else, ano Ide emed it useful 
to o.iscuss briefly every name that appears among \'ITiters on 
1 
Shelley's reading lists. 
All of Shelley's prose needful, exceut the letters, was 
contained in the cDllecteCl edition by Shaw'cross. ,iith the 
exception of the letter to Lord Ellenborough, w:lich is nrinted 
ano discussed iI~ ~Vhi te t s biography, 8.11 references to lett ers 
pertain to the tWO-VD lU1:l1e edit ion of Incspen. rrhese lett ers, 
as 'ilell as excerpts from the literary flYlc' 1Jhilosophical eSHays, 
have been quoted ~any times, simply because this body of prose 
is thelcey unlocking the grEat themes and ifl eas in Shelley's 
Doetry • 
.And, of course, the real fountainheac, the mine yielding 
richest ore, for my investigation is the poetry of Shelley. 
\Vi thout it there could be ne> investigati on. ,Ii th it, "veil 
after ve il may be wi tllCl ravm [--1n(O the in.most beauty of the 
1 
i1'11e names of Paley 2nd Stevrart are either too briefly men-
tioned or omitted entirely by 1ubray, 'l'hilly, ,Jeber, and 
Rendall ano Buchler, TNhot1e histories of' philoso'oflY I con-
sulted. 
1 
meanin(~ never ex·-~of'ed." 
AdCl i tional books 'Nh ich I read c~liefly to amplify my 
knovvlef :ese of all the intricate ras'1.ificat ions of lilY subj ect 
':'!ere in the field of hermeneutics, or modern t~leoloP;ic81 
interpretations of 8. "personal God". On this pnrticular 
7 
topic I hnve gathered 11108-1- enlir:::htenment froD Brio,;htr:1An' s The 
Problem of Goo and Lontafue' s Belief l.Jnbounc. Ano for i2:eneral 
purnoses I read se~nents of Jevon's Elementary Lessons in 
Logic, Rnndall end Buchler's Philosophy: An Intro6uct:Lon, and 
Fryer and Henry's Outline of General Psychology. 
In outline, my study will consist of three main parts. 
The first Dart will treat of the ;~istorical back{",round, the 
development of the xoRern snirit in reli~ion before Shelley's 
time. The second Dart will trnce the necEssary personal 
back~roune; the hereditary anrl early intellectual influence~, 
anr the development of hi s 113tred for orti,odox re ligion. The 
third section I shall divide into two ~erio~s eccordinB to 
his earlier Rna his later contrastin~ viewGoints, treating 
the several sta{!,8s of his theophobia, wherein he doubted or 
100Led upon the Deity merely ,qS some vague, imp;::rsonal force; 
anrt finnIly, his advancement to a belief in the Spirit of 
Intellectual Beauty, Goodness, and Love. 
1 
Shelley, A Defence of' Poetry (Sllallfcross), p.14:S1• 
GRO\Ti'H OF rHF~ 1'.mDEPJ\; SPIRIT IN RELIGION 
BEFO RE SIIELLE.'Y 
GROJrH OJ:;' '£I-IE it\)DERN SPIRIT n~ ~ELIGIOl; 3E]'ORE SEELLEY 
In order to comprehend nora fully the CRuses and the 
consequent nature of Shelley's revolt ai=<:ainst traditional 
religion, it is necessary for us to exnlore and evaluate 
the liberalizing movements in the field of religious thought 
before Shelley. Intellectuallv, Shelley was the legatee of 
the rationalizing humanists WilD first pierced a breach in 
the heavily armored brerlst'!wrks of doctrinal orthod oxy, and 
who bare(l the way for the nelil scientific reasoning and 
1 
noo ern method s of inve stigation. 
Protestantism, during the period of its e~rly cleavage 
from Catholici sm, remaine.c'l essentially as ;~nec ieval in the 
externel features of it s faith and orc1 inance ~J s the o1(i er 
church. Both branches of the Christian church were conserva-
ti ve, fmc stoutly (l efend ed the (:ogrtl8tic pil18rs of their fai th 
frOB thrusts by liberal-~inded dissenters. 3ut the new 
rationalistic spirit, ~len it first appeared in the seventeenth 
csntury, repudiated all traditional theology, and proved to be 
as ri eadly to Protestant denominationalism ,c,s to the ;nore 
venerable CAtholicism. It eli scard eel all ecclesihstical canons 
V/llich it considered medieval in nature, and insisted on the 
elevation of man from his lowly state of sinful depr8vity to 
2 
one of self-respectin~ eignity. 
1 





In some instances the ~epartures from orthoJoxy were 
slight, in others, of paramount significance, but the devia-
tions were alvrays motivated by the sDirit of aoderate liberal-
ism. In Holland a group called Arminians reacted against the 
retention in Calvipism of belief in tne total r':epravity of 
man and the consignment of souls to eternal helli'ire through 
lack of ~race. To Calvin man had no ch0ice of thought or 
action, and WaS merely c;.n instrument to be destroyed or saved 
as the scales balanced in the hands of an uncoBpromising God. 
"But the srJirit of the moclern age, with its nevi}' estimate of 
man, wc'.S out of sympathy i.litr'. f;uch a doctrine. }':an is not a 
mere cipher V'Ih08e fate is of no importance; he lE; a rational 
being who illay 0 emand consic1eration and fair treatment from 
1 
God." 
It WRS a natural developMent thAt led rationalism to 
domest-icate itself within ti1e Prot~'sta,nt :fold, since the 
multiple partitions there offered admissible sanctions and 
concessions. Speaking of divergent opinions, Voltaire says, 
"Were there but one religion if' EnrJ;land, its (j es)otism would 
be fearful; were there but two, they would cut each Dther's 
throats; but there are thirty, and they live in peace and 
2 
happiness. Tf The birt!:1 of ne'N denominations and the freedom 
of thought within those ~enominations accelerated a tolerance 
of opinion w':lich wou1n have been impossible, had Christendom 
remeined under a sinr;le sovereir-;nty. It "h}S the schisDi 
1 
McGifJ:'ert, Protestant 'lihOU"';~lt Befo-r"e Kant, p.E3S. 
2 
Voltaire, Lettres Philosophiques, Lettre 6, p.70. 
11 
itself within the older ecclesiastical body ~iliicn hud effectu-
ally secured imfnuni ty for tIlOse who harboren unconventional 
ideas in religion. 
In Englanr'l it was possible, owing to the divers l)pinions 
expressed t~lrou!?,h th" rise of cTlany sects, for rationalistic 
thought to find favor anrl sUDDort in man:T outs'\oken publica-
tions. Shortly before the dEath of James I, in 1624, Lord 
Herbert of Cherbury, in his book De Veritate, advocated certain 
-
COI'l:non prinCiples of belief which cO;J_lo be accepted by the 
wisest [tno illOst intelligent of all races an(1 ages. II/lost 
religions, he claimeo., had deteriorated through the voluminous 
ad (1 i tion of supererogRtory rl octrines which had ecli"[,)sed the 
pristine glow of Drimordiul truths emanating from their origi-
nal found ers. 
'i'hirteen years later, in 1637, Chillingworth's book, The 
Religion of Protestants, proclaimed the 3ible,J sufficient 
standard for the conduct of one's life, and minimized the 
imDortance of coctrinal rUstinctions. 'f'Jlsrance was reCOill-
1 
mend ed for all those who accepted the Bible as their guide. 
Roger Ailliams in 1644 ar~uea for the separation of 
Church and State, believing the Ohurch needed no assistance or 
patronage from the State but s110::.1d giro itself on11 vdth 
"the b:beastplate of rig~lteousness, the helmet of salvation, 
2 
aml the sword of the SD iri t. II In the saJI18 year Li 1 ton DIed 
1 
McGif:fert, Protestant 'r:rwu[-!ht Befol~e Kant, p. Li.U. 
2 
vV'illia:ns, '1'he Bloudy 'llenent of PersEcl~ltion for Cause of 
Conscience, ch.XLV, p.373. 
12 
eloquently in Areopagitics for tolerance of minor differences 
in re li?,ious matters. ifhirty years later he urged unity among 
all Protestants by B universal acceptance of the 3ible. 
Jeremy Tc:"ylor was the first Anglican 6i vine to sneak: in 
(1 efense of tolerance. In his Discourse of the Liberty of 
Prophesying (1647), he stated it as his belief th~t anyone 
acceptinf': the J\.nostles' Creed shol,ld be recognized as a 
Christian. John Locke in his Letters on Toleration (16S~) 
said that reli~ion was a personal matter anj that the 80vern-
cr..ent should nlaoe no restrictions on one's beliefs. Anthony 
Collins in his DiscourSe of l!'ree l'hinking (1713) rejected any 
belief in revelation, prophecy, or miraoles, and unheld the 
righ.t of the in(1 i vidual to his ovm opinions, relis;ious or 
irrreligious, on the gronnri s that reason wriS a sufficiently 
certain ane safe guide for any man. 
Collins was champion of Deism, V1~lich was widely espoused 
at the time of the Revolution of 1688. The basic principle of 
Deism W::'lS absolu.te freedom for all sects anc. all opinions. Its 
shibboleth was lI n8 turnl relir;:Lon", the anti')oc e of revealed 
religion, and it cnndemned the bibliolr~t:ry of the Puritans as 
bein~ pr~~gmatical1y as untenable as the ecclesiFlstical practices 
and hagiolatry of the older Church. 
i'Jlatthev'! 'rindal's book Christianity as Old as Creation, 
(i esignated ns lithe Deists' Bible", contenC's t:l'3.t C11ristiani ty 
is intrinsically sound because it unites in itself all tbe 
1. --------_._---
L~cGiffert, Prot e stant 'l'hou£)',ht Before }~ant, p .192. 
13 
features of a natural reliGion. flI shall attempt to show you 
that "len, if they sinc erely end eavor to discover the vviL_ of 
God, will perceive .that there is a Law of nature or reason; 
ane that this Lavv like its Author is absolutely perfect, 
eternal, ane" llnchan~eable; and that thE C1 esign of thE Gosp el 
1 
was not to add to, or talee fro.rn., tl1is LF.lw." 
'fhe Deists reduced na.turl3.1 religion to the simplest forms 
of an equation: God is a morally perfect Being; He requires a 
virtuous life of man as the token of homage to his will; 
therefore, the virtuous man ;1ill be award er", in the future life 
for his rifshteousness, and reason 'Nill lead hLIl to see the 
merits accruinp; to ann contin~ent on a life of moral recti tuo e. 
Deism ,Nove itself into the texture of theological thinking, 
and "i ts argum.ents were never successf1..ll1y refuted. On the 
contrary, the strikin~ thing is that their opnonents, the 
militant divines, had come to the same rational b8sis with 
2 
the Deists. tf 
Upon this tYD8 of n2.tural religion 8 (1;rOUl" of religious 
thinkers, led by Archbishol) rrillotson of' Canterbury, SUDer-
imposed R supc'rn(ltural element. "Natural religion i~, not 
enough," he says; !tit is the founriation of nll revealed 






fIll' nd. a 1, rn ' t' , t o· 1 ' t 1 (~ t . 
. ~ \JllrlS 18nl y ~ ~ as [Ie vrea lon, p.7 • 
lcloore, Edv,Tarc. Celo'18 11, ~Ii story of Chri stian 'I'hought Since 
Kant, pp. ~~3-2ii:. 
rrillottson, "I-:atn.ral fteligion 1".no Cllristianity,fI i!liior}cs, 
-I ( d IP- r7) "73· 
.1. e .• '~J') ,p. 00 • 
14 
Tillotson was op]ose~ to mystical exneriences Gnd en-
visioned reaS'lll ,cIS a balance lI{heel in religion. fhen he 
championed reason, he constructe" its significance 3S a :Jroper 
means to Hn ene:, n meE3llS that ;\Toulc marce the relir;iDus woc: e of 
life appf'ar 'iJholeSDDle Rne' r'l esirable of a.ttaiIF::el1t. Revelation, 
he persisted, leads us to reco~nize Christ 2S the Son of God, 
to worshio God in rlis name, rwel tn l)c1rtake of the Divine Spirit 
through His sacra.''lents. The hl.tte::r, he ;3&lO, i..1LDue UD "v'lith a 
sense of revolt a~ainst sin, pnrl the figure of Christ furnishes 
1 
us confirmati.on for prece~Jtive belief c'11d inspiration. 
J"ohn Locke ClBreed in the main ,'d til Tillotson that religion 
is a personal matter,2n~ 2dvocate~ revelation bec&use it brings 
~an to 8 closorrelationshin ~ith God. lIe St8.tCO that 
rniracle is a sensible c'DfTation, uhierl being nbove tIll? eo,n"J}!""e-
hension O+' J. the snectator, and in ;i s ooinion contrary to tl1e 
established course:: of npture, i:o' t[i'.;:en bv 1rlr,l to bc:: divine. II 
In The Reclsonableness of Cllristiani ty (l6~i5) ~le says that 
coura~en~nt to virtue was needed 2S an assurance of future 
3 
re\\T8_1~ds anr !)unish~le}.1ts.ft 
2 
'dillia.'ll Law "'\frote '1'he Case of Reason, or Natural Religion 
Fairly [md :[i'ully Stated in 1731 8.3 a refutation to ti:le stand 




L'IeGiff ert, Protestant l1hour:;~1t 3efore K::lnt, pp. 1;;0-1;;7. 
Locke, Discourse ofi~acls3, p.2l7. 
3 -
'!'.reJ'l.lg:f .. lt, -BpfoY-e :''''nt 
_'i"_ " .. ~,
15 
the Ch:ristian faith coulrl be (! C'fennc(l by the la\/s of rG2cSOYl. 
Law denied the nedd of subj~ctin~ reli~ion to the test of 
reaS:in. ~'.~an 1 s udgment err.s C f)'] ,"',tunt ly in r'i iscernL'1.r~ the 
trnti'. ane in clivorcln:c; tJ1S ric'"ht fro,,, the .ronp"prior to 
G erths of Goe' s nr1ture; therefore, I,re can know only in DArt vlhat 
He 1,'lOulo consio c;r it \['rt:'.'! f::):, us to ;C~10'N tllrough revelation. 
Dr. Sanuel Johnson ascribec his (lcvoutneE;S in I-~is leter yee.rs 
to the re'-:ic1 in~ of La'.v's wor;-;:s. 
One of the greatest ~et~Dhysici2ns of the eighteenth 
century "vas George Berkeley (168.5-1'7t53), an Irishrnan, who spent 
three years in America in missi.onary attempts to r't ~ .. ..t.. • vflrlSGlanlZe 
tile Inc i rms. He cOlnbatt 8ej the coeval tend enci es ofc~'::lilosophers 
to rationalize religion, r'nc; (lenied tile existence of fl:,.atter. 
~Iis itS e21isrn lec) 11il";'1 to ',roctai,-n thet "th.in:::;s, so faY' as they 
1 
have any meanin:; for us, exist in our min~~ s ~)nly. II Berkeley 
rail c0unter to t)le )revelent ic1e8s of {LiB day, thour;h he was 
'Tinely reac' for the grace 2m: urbanity of l-::.is style. He l:rns 
first brou,",:ht to Shelley's attentionlJy Southey, In 8()~je of 
his 18ter ~·,Ti tinp:s Shelley reveals the influence of :3er:celey. 
m' '-' t h D "., (17111'76·'(') -, l' d J. ne vCO C~J}18n, aVlO 11Ur.le _ - 0, d 18C. f) llTI6 ally 
b:}sis for rationalism in religion. He unoer"1ined the fDunca-
ti ons of 8upernaturali 8m so thoro1)?hly in !-li s Essay on ;'c';iracles 
1 
Dubray, Introo uctorv Philosop1lY, rev. eo., pn. 510-;52:2. Other 
discussions of the Berl~ele:T8n tileor,r 2re found i:t Rane all Gnd 
Buclller, Philosophy: ~n Introf' ucti on, ·C\~). 2.0:~)-21 '7; ':2hi lly, 
iIi story of Plliloso·pl1Y, pp. :':,0;")-3 /1'1; nne .B'r:lse:r-, A. Ca:-;T9 be 11 
Se leoti ons frof'l Berkeley, pp. xii-xxxvi. 
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(1748) thnt "inte11ip;ent men have rarely questioned it since, 
that c~ miracle, in the sense of 8 supernatural event, as a 
si~n of the divinit,;r of its '.'mr'-;:er, c:1nnot Dossibly be es-
1 
tablished." Mind, according to ~lme, was only a reservoir 
of i:}lpressionEi storen un t~lrough and by the senses. The 
senses are deceptive, end l~nnwlefge is relative to our ex-
periences, and since it i~ experience which is the final 
8.uthori ty for all our be liefs, 11i t appears t}lat no tes,timony 
for any idnc'l of miracle J1,:18 ever amounteo to a probability, 
2 
much less to n nroof." Hunt', .Groceec ed to destroy the ar-
[swnent for the existence of a Creator by stating there was 
no necessity for a .H'irst Cause. If the vlorlfl did have a 
Creator, he VT8. s an incom:pet ent 'JOr;C"lan ano :!lust have ceased 
to exist after his ~abors, since he has never demonstrated 
his 1:3ein:'.", to any livin{'~ mortal. Hume' sIork is [tn expression 
of dOlilit about t~e efficacy of any reli~ious beliefs. 
It is anpropl'iate t!J 111ention herG t','10 other Scotc:l(nen, 
not because they nrovided ony re-oriEnti~~ ~irectives for the 
Horlo streDIil of t!1.o1J c:;llt., but because they ~ro(;ucec< f3tlrnuli for 
the rationalistic proclivities in Shelley'~ adolescent thinking. 
Nilliam Drurmnond, a century before 7~Ui'1e, hac '.'!ritten Cypress 
Grove, a meai tati ve essay on ('; 68th and the concH tioning of the 
soul prior to 11n0 f )llowilU; the pnyment of its rt(J""bt to nature". 
1 
Ranoall, T\I(}:,;:ing of the ::00 ern 1'ino, p. ~~'~;3. 
2 
Rume, "Rssay on 'ir2cles," in :,/or~:s, 11,p.313. 
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spiritual c imensions. Another Scotcllll1an, DU[:',21d Ste:Jart, a 
-PGmIlar profElssor at the 'Gni versi t~.T of Edinbur,!;h in Shelley's 
day, defenderi the ethos of a liberalized theolo~y and asserted 
thEtt lithe simplest 'i(~ CHS' with'iri'lich Locke nnCi Il:UJne tried in 
vain to reconstruct the 'lorld ere little else than an arbi-
1 
trary and artificial product of tIle intelli'sEnce. If 
Voltaire, the I;reet ex)onent of rationalism in France, 
repudiated Christianity ~nd all ot~cr fo~ns of revealed religion • 
.tie proclai,med the rip;ht of ever'" ina i vidual to erri ve at his 
ovm conclusions re~ard ing religion inc: erendentl~{ of tradition. 
Voltaire strove to c estroy intolera.nce in vrhatever guise it 
assumed. :He ac)(dttec. the e~~isteI:ce of a Superior Being: "'110 
believe in a '.'Tise Creator, ett"rnrtl Ewe; supre:me, is l10t faith, 
2 
it is reason." And a~ain, in his Dictionnaire Philosophique, 
11e asks, "Is it necessary to chase F,vva;r God because Te heve 
chased e,way the J'esuits? On th"'- contrary, it is necessary to 
1-:;: 
V 
love i:-lim the:-lore. If Reo 11C60 to its sirc.plest denominator, 
Voltaire's theory a~nountec) to a rej ection of Every belief 
which clio not aatisfy the Ce171nnr's of' reason. 
During the Restoration period and thereafter well into 
the ei~hteenth century a group of latitucinarian rivines had 
been infusing religious thou~ht with the rutionalism of science 
Fmc philosonhy. Representative aeong these 'vriters, centered 
,------,-1 
Le~ouis ana Caza~ian, ~istory of English Literature, p.976. 
2 
Vol+Al"re, 1j'Ol" ""''''J".th), l"',,110t6('j." "t '" D "" t f lJ~_ .L f".L:u -. ~ .-- In . l ,ze CI,nll [,lrgan, _llS ory.2.... 
French Literature, p.2G4. 
3 
Ibid., Article on Dieu, (U-OC1), p.2i,)3. 
---~-~-----~--~~ ~ 
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mainl.\! around Ca:rnbridge, ,vere Benj El.min ,'/nicrrcote, :;renrv l\J~Ore, 
Isaac Barrow, Ralph Cudworth, J-oseph Glanvill, John Smith, 
Robert South, and EdWard Stillin~fleet. "The latitudinarians 
teno to broao en Christi2n 0 octrine; they lay stress upon COlTl..l1lon 
beliefs, noon 'ifhat unites sects, not '.vhat divi(.cs them. Their 
notion of faith and its proofs thus oevelops t::wlaros a pure 
matter of reason; th2Y react a~ainst the enthusii:lstic zeal 
of the Puritans, n:~ainst the extre..:ae for.:ns of tJ1e personal 
interpretatlon of Scriptures. 'rhey provid e the connecting link 
1 
between science end religion. 1I 'rhis {;roup of 'vri t ers, Ln-
pregnated at first ','Ii th the mystic[Jl tendencies of Platonism, 
eradually veerecl to a "osition where belief became 2 matter 
of intellectuel sobriety (-;no r.easoned judu;tnent. The natural 
corollary of this secularizing 8ttitude in religion was 2 
greater latitude and tolerance for the pole~ical patterns of 
di ssent in the llllillCrOUS sect s 'HIlich crose d urine; the period. 
A n8tural outgro'.'ltll of, or in one sense, a re"1ction to, 
the latitudinerian relaxation of spiritual [Justerity, was tl18 
great religious a\'ra}'~eninf2: in the .:ni(~d Ie of the eir~}lteenth 
century, irradil,ting in the main frod the evangelistic person-
ali ty of John WP, sley. The imrl1eo iate precursors of ,lesley were 
.iilliam Law aWl the I';Iors.vian Dret,hren, with t:'lOse teacl1inr;s 
,lesley had :lluch in C01'ii".on. Eethodisril, the denomination founded 
by :.fesley, :-ras allied to the n;eneral :rrovement allovEr northern 
Europe EJI2',ainst ecclesiasticisril ut this tir:1.e. In GerD;[Jny and 
1 
Legouis ano Cazamian, A iiistory of 1£11{,:lish Literature, p.69J. 
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ScandinaviG it Assl1med the title of Pietism, in France that 
of Jansenism, and in America, unoer the .guioance of \Jhitefield, 
it virtually rnerl!,ed with J'::ethodisrn. On the '''inole it exal teo 
the ~evotional at the expense of the rational in religious 
experience, ernphasizec1 rer:ensrat:Lon, sanctification, 1'md 
repentance, and declared that faith, throu~h ~he intuitive 
faculties, was 3n attitude not of the mind but of' the heart. 
It was oDDosed to the establiE;hTIl.ent am") controls of a st8te 
church, ~ecried the prevailing class distinctions, stressed 
practical values, ano, in such poets as ~dilliaa Covroer who 
wrote directly under its influence, it gave rise to a new 
hurllani tarianism vibic!l vms basically mocl srn in outloo;\: and 
1 
dexocratic in its essence. 
In France, owin~ to the extremely reactionary attitude 
Bn(3 the abuses of the establis~led church, the form that 
opposition to reliD;ion assuJJ.eo "'itlS an orenly-avowed and some-
What militant atheism. Baron dtHolbach, a p.'J.ysicist, "las tne 
ablest ex)onent of this "new enlin;htenD'ent, II which '/I;:1.S not 
entirely r; estructi ve in its nature, since, \v"11ile it favored 
a gener,< 1 aboLl shment of [-111 }:ini's oi' religious be liefs, 
still upheld ;ustice, goofiness, and love os humanity as noble, 
moral i6 eals. Holbach, in Ids two books, The System of Nature 
(1'770) Flnd Coul.mon Sense (1'1'72), excoriated the orthodox notions 
of Goo, freedo.El 01' the I.vill, ano it;u;lOrtali ty. He ',';as L-l con-
sistent I'1aterialist, atti'cldng from every c:1Dgle the exL::tence 
1 
See Legouis and Caz2Nlan, A History of English Literature, 
pp. g5~:i-962. 
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of a E'irst Cause. Shelley, prior to the co~c:Josi tion of The 
Necessi ty of Atheism and ~-4ueen L'iab, WEi s thorouc;hly i:nbueo 
wi th Holb11Ch t s materiali sti c ic.eas, and in several instances 
1 
incorporaterc whole passages frDm liolbac11 into nis ovm l,vritings. 
I:!J. Germrmy, where Pietism penetrated Ji:ore deeply ena 
widely into the upper and the more intellectual strata of the 
l)Opulation than in Englanc1 , the pl1ilospher Imr{lanuel Kant, in 
his Cri tiaue .Q;L~. PE3C3.s.9.n, )ublished in 1'781, V/{'lS demonstrating 
the validity of God, freedom of the \.vill, im'.Ylortali ty, and the 
practicality of faith. lCant denied thp efficacy of scisnce 
and reason to prove anythine: in th" field of faith. Religion 
found itp sanction for being, not in reason, but in the 
charismatic experiences vhich man derives from his intuitive 
·2 
faculties. He announced ~is postulate for the existence of 
c Deity -,s fullmV's: H'rher's are onty three posDible 'Nays of 
proving the existence of Go~ by the speculative reason • • . . 
The first is the arGLLiJ_ent from desL;:n, the secone), tIle argu-
ment from fl. fir~3t cause, the t,clird, the ontological urr;ument. 
There are n~ more, and the~e can be no more. I shall show 
that the reason can accoIDnlish as little in the nne way as 
in the other, Rnd that it spreads its wings in vain in the 
effort to rise above the ~orl~ of sense by the mere power 
1 
Ramrall, '1'118 lJIakilli~ of the ;;,~Oc'l ern I.'ind, 9P. 301-;304. 
2 
In 'debster ch[-:,rism is i'efined G.S lIa special divine or s1?iritunl 
gift; '1 special enr,O\\fLlent conf'erreo uflon F believer as an evi-
dence of the experience of divine ~race and fittin~ him for 
the life, '.'fOrk:, or office to 'lhicJ1 he vvas called; a ,csrace, as 
a miraculously given :,o';ver •••• attributed to SO:--;1e of the 
early Christi2ns." 
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of speculation. I assert then that all the attempts at a 
mere speculative use of the reason in the field of theology 
are entirely fruitless and in their very nature n~ll and 
1 
voio." After Kant's ration81 justification of faith, it was 
nugatory to 8rsue that religion could be 8nalyzed 8cientifi-
cally, Ii ke a chemical, for its cOlD.ponent parts. Religion 
heneeforth was to be a matter of the heart; the vlOrlc1 no 
longer wa s to be 100 ;-;:eo UDon as a blind, bloodle ss mechani Sill, 
but as a Ii vini!, organi sm , spiritual anfl ;noral in content. 
Kcwt'r influence in re latin~q; science to the world of empiri-
cism waxed strongest under the apostolate of Fichte, Hegel, 
and others of his followers, but that discussion belongs to 
a later ueriod than t~at ~e are no~ studying. 
Two men merit notice here briefly, not so much for their 
contributions to late e1rshteenth-century tllouQ,ht [".s for tlleir 
bearinl=", on Shelleyan historio,~raphy. One of them"lilliam 
Paley, whose Evidences of Christianity (17'oJ'1) served Sir 
'I'imothy SHelley as a v8de meCUD in numerous ar.0~Ufnents with 
his son, came to a belated defense of revelation by 
stressing the arsu-'1lent of (1 e si,.,;n. PElley Vlrote c h.i efly in 
refutation of ~lume' s s'=epticism. 
The theories of ~illiam GodWin, whose life is imtimately 
bouna up with Shelley's, will be discussed in Bore detail in 
subseC1.uent pa!7,es, \'rhere it will be seen how the early raoi-
cal opinions of Shelley (lovetail 'Ni th those of God win. 'rhe 
1 
Kant, Critique of Furs:. Reason, p.l;=)O. 
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latter's Enquirv Concerning Political Justice (1793) 
preached t.he doctrine of determinism, the elinination of 
emot.ional influences from our thinkin~ RS being illusory, 
anfi the destruction of all ties bind ing us to a past '!Tidch 
is irreconcilable with the future. Go~win's thou~ht was an 
abstract of ~anv similar avouchments ffi8fie b~ the French 
I 
philosophes .iust prior to 1,.,l1e ::i.evollItion. 
ThUS, '.ve hc3ve proceeoeo in tllis chapter fronl the Lise 
of rat ionali sm in the beginnillf~ of the seventeenth century to 
the perio(l of the French Revolution at the end of the eii-2:htee2.1th. 
The contributions made by'both those OC10 Advance~ and those 
J 
who retard ed the ;srovvth of t.lle :n.orl ern f;piri t in 1'e ligion have 
been cited, some mainly for whatever significance they may 
have in relation to this treatise. 
Shelley was one whose flRme-like devotion to Revolutionary 
~octrine was whnle-hearted an~ inextin~uishable. AS fe shall 
see in the succeedin~ chapter, he drank (jeeply at the fount of 
these heterodoxical philosophers. He W8S consUlner by whatever 
he read, ana often he returned the ore, enriched and mettle-
some, in 8 neVi mold. He 'iJaS an avi(l read er, ane 8t ~1n sarly 
age 'NAS already 8cqu;::..inted vlith practically all of the philo-
sophical 'rri ters discussed in this chapter. 
In our next chaptEr we shall ta~:e up a study of the early 
intellectual influences in the life of Shelley. 
1 
B . 1 l' -'l S' 11 G"' , IIlh ..,. 1 7° ra:t S oru, Jle ey, ocwln, ('lnc .L e lr larc_e, p. CJ. 
EARLY INTELLECTuAL I.j\JFLUENGES 
BAI-tLY IF'l'ELLEOTUAL E\]TLUm:CES 
It is anparent even from 8. superficial study of SheLley's 
writings that tlis mature tIlin~ing nrocesses did not ste_ill from 
hereoitary or early environmental influences. He g;rew up among 
peoDle '.vho did not understano him and from whom he could derive 
no intellectual stimulation. If the forras and nature of nis 
later beliefs are to be ri~htly understood, one 8uOt exanine 
thEir substance in the svirit 01' the tifaes ano in the diverse 
type of reading he pursued, rather tIlan in his ancescry, his 
family associattons, or his uncongenial surroundin~~s at school. 
Susse-x, the county in which he was born, ':vas a rock of 
conservatism in a ti1118 w~len thrones were tunpling ann century-
olel institutions 'Here being nssailed. On the very r;ay of Ilis 
birth the ~ational Asse~bly in France disnossessed the Church 
of all its property. 0:::1 thE Same (jay the Allied governments 
issuec'i [] -!Jroclamation, warnin'< t,ne l:i'rencll that Paris -/lOuld be 
leveled:lith thE sround if Louis XVI suffereo bodily violence. 
'l'he,ihig porty, ol."i.itich ShelleY's father '!faS a partisan, 
erupted in acrimonious deb8te for an( n(~8.inst the Hevolution-
ary rlnctrines. Thomas Paine ,mc) -dillia~n Godwin eX.l:1orteo. 
Englishmen to support the Hevolution; ECi~1lUnd Burke ur{!,ed them 
to resist it. Goverrun~nt spies were busy in ene~y countries. 
i!'rench er"igres, ,":ost of "(,hem members of the aristocracy, Jere 
(l aily strea,ninE; into Enp;land :ml ] :i"urni shing t(11e s of -::corror 
end deva3tation left behin~ them • 
.,--------------------'--------------------1 
ilhite, Shelley, I,p.13 
1 
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Two bo()\~s publishe(~ about tilis tLr:e, l'Ir:try ,vollstonecraft' s 
Vindication of the Rights of \'{oman and William Gorh'lin t s Poli ti-
cal ~Iustice, sllOc;ced their Jinglish re8.d0:rs for the outrL:2:l1t 
bol~ness of the thousht. The latter book was expecially pro-
vocative by its attacks on the existing laws of marriage, 
nroperty, an~ all governmental restraints in general, 2nd by 
its advocacy of the Revolutionary shibboleths: Liber~y, 
EqUFllity, and }l'rrd:;ernity. It li>::e-'Jise ;)roclaimed El belief in 
the f 1mc1amental gDodness of man an(] possibilities of Ilis 
eventual advancement to a state of perfection. 
Shelley had the misfortune to be the son of lllS mvn 
fathRr, a country squire, who '.vo:ll(l have :.'lished for notl:lin,,~ 
better than to hHve his son follow aftpr him in the ~onorable 
pattern of a staid country rc entl8man. LTr, 'rimothy Sh"lley v\[as 
not a narrOV1-lYlinaed I'E:actionary. AS '3 member of the \ihie party 
he must hsve favored many liberal aims in governi:1ent. As a 
"friend of reli~ious liberty", he once subscribed for two 
c';pies of the: sermons of' a 1.:1'. Sadler, a Dnitarirw clergyman, 
('Jno expressed the vie"" that lIe \iOuld IH~e to have I:r. 3[,,(11er 
1 
as the minister of his own church. Ci1ristianity field si~):nifi-
cance for him, less for its spiritual values than for its 
stabilizing influence upon th2 home and the in~iviaual. To 
him the church was one of the chief pillars of state. ~ie erred 
in "imagi~i~g ~im3elf a true type of patriarch, 2 shepherd to 
his wife and dauphters, 8n~ ta his son a veritable Chesterfi~ld." 
I 
.ihite, Shelley, I,p.12. 
2 
Campbell, Shelley ,,;DC' the UnY'o01antics, p. '70. 
2 
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Mr. Shel-;"ey prided ld:Tiself on origi:lating cnost of the 
1 
ar,c:s'tUflents set forth by Paley in his E'lin ences of Cllri stiani ty. 
He dislike~ any display of doubt or questioning on the origin 
and truth of Christian beliefs. He endeo all polenics IlY 
sa::ring, "I believe because I do believe" "Then his son ar::,;ued 
with him on the unreasonableness of revealed religion. 
strict observance of' Christian practices as ';!811 as a pietistic 
attitude was distasteful to him. Religion was therefore 
valuable as a soporifi c, a sed ati ve to be apnlied wilen need ed. 
Once when Shelley was w81\:in,,~ with his father uno they 
met the chaplain of Horsham gaol just returned from adminis-
tering the last religious rites to a con6emned man before his 
execution, Er. Shelley exclahled facetiouf:ly, If'.lell, 01d soul-
B 
saver, hm" did yon s en:~ the rascel off?tt This lisht-hearted 
indifference to the tragedy of the recent execution had an 
adverse effect on the seriClus"~dn(j eC 'Tovth' who 8uspected his 
. . .. , 3 
father of being a hYDocrite in his beliefs. 
An obituary notice ai)Dearinl0 shortly al'ter Sir fl'i:rlOtJ1Y' s 
death says that he" •••• was sincerely respected. As a landlord 
he en~oyed a high reputation •••• He Dosse2sed in a high degree 
4 
the best qualities of the English country gentleman." 
Of Shelley's Ll0ther less is lmmrm. In one of his letters, 
Shelley FlDprises Hogg that ilis mother was liberal-cjinced, since 
1 
Hogs, Life of Shelley, y.35. 
2 
Canmbell, Shelley an0 the !Jnromantics, p.?l. 3 - --
JVledwin, The Life 01' Percy 3yssne Shelley, p. 62. 
4 
Obituary notice in the Gentleman' s lv~a(sA.zine, xxii, Aup;ust, 1844. 
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she deemed that strict cldherence to :religious f'ornls and creeds 
1 
mattered less than good character and breed ins. 
Of his other relatives who mi~ht have had some influence 
on ~lis future views, :uention ;;lirdlt be marl e of Sir Bysshe, his 
p;randfather. Shelley states ttlat the old man 'NaS a cO;jplete 
atheist. I.~edwin describes hi'll r1S 8. cynical materialist in i~lis 
2 
later yeArs. 
,Ii th his t,wo oldest sisters Shelley t(ept up ;:3. steRey 
oorresDonr'lence 8S lon.'~ 3.8 he w, s awaY et school, but little 
can be said for any influenc~ they may have held over their 
010 er brother. Conversely, it '.vas Shelley '/'1110 cast a net over 
tileir voungnin(] s, hopiu"- he Tili':sht convprt them to his V!["y of 
:) 
"enlightened thin<ing". 
From his divers teachers he professed to learn little 
beyond tn~ routine instruction prescribed in the textbooks. 
HG rHd receive a thoroUf;h t:c.roundinf~ in t;le clas;~ics, £lnd in 
. 
later life he Vias able to read the Gree>;: £lnd Latin mesters 
with obvious ease. 
Aside froM his re~ular school work, however, he was reading 
omnivorously All sorts of boo;.{s that best :suitee his tHstes and 
fancy. ,ihat he rea(l stimu18ted Ids imaGinat:Lon, ,'inc his memory 
1 , 
Shelley in a Itter to dO!?R;, 1/2'1 15,1311, speal~s of ~lis irLotller 
thus: "My mother is '111i te ration81; sh,; says:' Ittlink pr&yer 
an( thanksgiving are of no use. If a man is a goo~ man, philoso-
pher or Christian, he will do very well in '/hatever future state 
Awaits us'. 'rhis I call liberality.1f (Letters, I, p.79.) 
2 
I£ecllin, The Life of Percy Byss.he Sl1e!.ley, p. t5:3. 3 ----
Ibid., p.57. 
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Nost of his early reidin~ was in the realm of the weird 
an~ fantastic. He aeli~hted in the Gothic romnnces with their 
sensations of horror, their mysteries, eno supernatural beings. 
One of these books, which he read "ihen he WaS fourteen, livaS 
Robert Paltock's PeterJLUdns. Peter, r,he l'CefsiE!nic hero, 
purified the religion of 'ehe glu..TllllS anci the gloY{ries, 'Ni1ich 
had (1 egenerated throuGh the '.torld ly c~mbi tions of nriests. 
'rhrour;hout the story, Peter's efforts at reform were thwarted 
by selfish ;')riests. Several years later, before he '/Irote 
1 
Alastor, Shelley read this book again. 
(rwo other priests, ~.!rs. Radcliffe's 8c11eooni 5nd Lewis' 
.Arnbrosio, i,'ff::.icJ:1 ,greatly 8.rouse(j Shelley's attention, were 
char8.ct ers who perscmi 1'ied the vices of lust, selfi shness, 
2 
8n(1 :vorloly vanity. 
Ambrosio, the hero of Levris' novel 'Yne l,:onk:, ',>ras the 
ab hot of the Capuchin 01'(: cr iE =,~;?.d rio. C811eo t!le ".Man of 
Holiness", iiJnbrosio i2 temnteo and snared into unholiness by 
his own sUD8rcilio1).8, self-righteous attitude • Baited by an 
evil s irit in the '2:uise of 'rroi:lf:tn, Arllbrosto fall!:~, ::trlC1 , in 
con~ittin~ one stn after another, he 0ur8U6S the road of in-
fernal de~radation to its bitter end. 
The ~onkts progress is accompanted by 8 series of inci-
dents abDun~in~ in every conceivable ho~ror. 
cheap ~ime-novel t~ril18r ~dth A fantastic array o~ Villains, 
!:;I1osts, yawntn'~ pits, bl)od-lettini'~s, '.'.nd other psendo-
1 
~fuite, Shelley, I,p.30. 
2 
Ibicl., D. ;:51. 
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horrific inci~ents. 
The roung Shelley also (l8ri ved FlUCh :;leasure f'rom reading 
t~-~ose books in '.Thich a dictatorial fQt.L1sr persecutinz ODC or 
more of his children NnS n stock character. Since the boy's 
color from his readin«, is it strange that the respectable 
~r. ~imoth~ Shelley son~ fitte~ into the nattern, ot that 
1 
he later felt that bis son had been ruined by bOr) ~S?" So 
stronr; e c etestation din hIre Shelley co~ne to feel for bo()~(s 
that for years he '.10ule not hire any bailiff 1/1110 could read, 
2 
to mana{-t,e his estate. 
Shelley repel,:,). p.;reat (- eal of T)oetry, :~md hsvas perticu-
larly fone' of two Doems of Sou.they: T:le _Curse of ":-ehaiJ13 and 
'llhalabIJ. '1':1.e lattc:r 18 \vri.tten in :J lIsingularly ,le:-iune"~etre, 
a surt of car fnce0:JrO se 'Hi t:l lines of VEry une~uA 1 l,,",nr'~th, 
the irea of ~llch Shelley ~ns to i2itate for ~ brief snell 
:.J 
( . u .. ". b) " ln ." eell ma • JJlcn Shelley- \vaS fdxtesn he reac'. the 1'i ;:-"st 
volume of poetry published byB'eliciF: T-lro'me (L·tE:r : rs. 
brou·::>:ht to a C' C);e's '.,Then the voung 18(lY' s ~"':otlcr Q",ca::'.e' ii1[lrJ:~eCl 
"J.: 
at the it ees E:xoressed ir:. SheJ_lp.'l' ,s lett(rs. 
1 
',illi tc, She11e:1, I, p. 31. 
2 
Hog~, Life of Shelley, n.5j. 3 .. -- -- ------"- -
4 
J..,er:u,)io :\tlr' Ci"z",~i[.n, ; i:"t"n:';t .yf' }:i;no:li,~ll LitE:.':'i:J.t~ire, ::;:,.1),1'3. 
j:i'or Gn f:/Cp;nin8.tLon of '1"1:::11)0., "2r:·~?itzr~er31(;':J f'clition of 
Sout :leY' 8 Pos':!;.; \:".ac'nil1:-=:n, L<09). 
L:Lf·; r"P 
"J 31-1 e~tl ;:~/, p. 47. 
8helle:~r 1\fns seventeen and still ,o,t Eton '}hen ~le first 
reac Godvrin' s Political Justice, a b001~ t hnt ':,raS to have a 
fe.r-reeching effect on his whole nfter-life. Jhen later he 
'Nns to stUr'lY it seriously, he l\frote to the author: 
It is now a period of 'ilOI'S tilan tVTO YfcH'S 
sincE first I saw your inestimable book on 
Political Justice. It opened to m~ ~in~ 
more and Aore extensive vieus; it mAteri-
ally influenced ~~ c~aractfr ~nd I rose 
from its perusal a better and '.viser .'Y[;:lll. 
I \~lS no ion~er the votary of rO~8nce; till 
then I hsd existed in an ideal world--now 
I founo that in this uni VeI'~3e of cmrs W'O.S 
enough to excite the interest of the heart, 
enough to e~n-,~)loy the C:' iScllSsicnG of reasons. 
I behelr'l, in short, that I hqd outies to 
perform. " 1 
';ihat is of inter~st to us is "I'lint GoClvrin h!3S to sayan 
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religion. God win h,-~('1 once been 2. non-conforming minister, but 
feelins the restraints imposed u~,on 11im. by the clericAl :2;arb, 
hr forsoole the pulpit. HO'\J far he departed fronl the viewpoint 
of the pulpit may be seen in this nassage: 
Reliaion is in reality in all its Darts an 
3CcOT!l..1(1oc1ntiont.o the ore.iuc1ic6E3 i"lnG we8.~-cnesses 
oJ. Han':-inCl. But it is tim'" that "re should 
lay aside the instructior intendeB onlY for 
c hj.lc1ren in lm(~ erstsIlc inr:;.· 2 
}I'urtherID.ore, Gocwin asserts that vr:nle tS8chers ot' r'elir;ion 
instead of condemning the injustice of acc1.unulated nroperty, 
mersly palliate it ana a~vise the rich to repair the injustice 
by inoi'Tianal acts of ch[~rity. It is a system of clemency 
irH:itE:8(~ of' S system 01' justice. 'fhe "TO 1'1(1 '.'Jas governed by a 




Shelley in letter to GO"~'rin, January 10,11312. (Letters,I,219) 
Go~uin, Political Justice, p.13-46. 
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to Godwin, an~ h2d nothing in co~~on with Dr~anized religions, 
which had become worldly, rich, nnn pm'/erful, condoning all 
1 
sorts of political injustice. 
In the conclusion to his first letter to Godwin, Shelley 
call s !lim "the re ;;::ulat or ene fortner" of his mind .rhis 
statement mace by Shelley pt t"'!enty hGS led sub sequent stud ents 
to overestimate the aebt that Shelley owes to Gorlwin.Perhaps 
it is a~3 '''1811 to hold wit;l ?;lrs. Campbell that tfShelley's 
hunc:ry i1'1 Galism seized on these doctrines es a ne·,if reliGion; 
and thou~h they confirmed hi~ in ~is rejection of the imagi-
native worln, ana urged him on to a Jdn(l of pra.ctical life 
for which he 'vas quite unfittecl, they said, at any rate, occupy 
his mind Dnf save it from chaotic confusion •••• Cold and me-
chanical though they see~ to us, th~ theories of Go~win were, 
2 
after all, i~ealistic." 
'rhis brinD"8 us He to tlle~ erioe tlhen Shelley besins to 
question the conventional and accepted iC~eas regarding maEy 
tlline;s. As' this paper is concerned witrl Shelley's vievs on 
rclieion, I have paid particular re~ard to anythin~ that ~Wl11d 
have further bearing on the ';lOr'~ in hand. I hl'lVe ta;~'en into 
account ',i!hatever influences he may have c erived th.rough 
hr-renity ann environment, and in so far as Dossible I have 
ina icated the rODlFmtic tyne of books i;\f~licb illay ~13ve been the 
sources of many of his later i(1 ease As Shelley's :'{'iole life 
1 
GOil'.'Jin, Political Justice, p.4:8. 
2 
Cai,pbell, Shelley and the Unromantics, 1).\:0. 
was dominated by the pOTicTer of the idea, it is necessary to 
take this preliminary outlook on his early formative yeqrs 
32 
ano the boo~cs which he read at thRt time, to evaluate properly 
his later thinking. 

DI!,'VE.LOPl\~El\'l' 01" l-L'\:rRED _~'0R ORTHODOX ~-:.ELIGION 
VVe do not know when Shelley bef~~an to c(uestion conventional 
religious practices ano beliefs. If we had the letters he 
wrote to .B'elici~) :Srovme or Harriet Grove, "'fe might find tlle 
first signs of fl p;erninatin(~ doubt. But i:"l all his 1ITi tings 
until his ei'rhteenth year there i2 every evio ence of v'; 8iVS 
wilich Vfe would consid er as safe ana circumspect orthodoxy. 
In Zastrozzi, the romance '\,'!l1i cll lNaS published in June, 
1810, t'lis pRssage occurs: "Convinced of the folly of hope, 
he addressed a Drayer to his Creator-"':'to Him who hears a 
1 
suppliant from the bovvels of the earth. tf 
Again from the same novel we extract this: 
Mathilda knew not how to pray; but God, 
Mho from the nei~ht of heaven penetrates 
the innJOst thr,up;hts of terrestrial hearts, 
heard the outcast sinner, as in tears of true 
and dgonizing repentance, she knfflt before 
Him. 2 
The supposition mi~ht be advanced here that Shelley, like 
any other novelist, is merely imnutin~ SUCll sentiments to his 
charact ers vvi thout hold ing any firm convictions on the sub j ect 
himself. Acceptinl~ as fact such a SlJr~lositiond()uld be be-
lying the true nature of this particular author. If there 
ever was anyone who cOlllc not conceal his real convictions 
on matters of belief and disbelief, it was Shelley. 'rhe tragic 
events of his life vlere:nainly o\ivinG tD the fC"lCt that he spol:::e 
1 





ano c~ cted fo:rthrip;htly ,me with resolute honesty on fJuch 
subjects always, regardless of consequences. 
Six months later, when St. lrvyne was published in 
J Rnuary, 1811, there ars some s light shad e s of E;l(epticism 
cree:oing into his thoughts, as ';'remay vrell see 'vhen Ginotti, 
one of the main cheracters in the romance, ma;<"ss a compact 
with the devil for his soul, Bno at times hurls his vitu-
peration at witchcraft, priestcraft, hagiolatry, and other 
forms of idolatrous superstition to "prove the non-existence 
1 
of a First Cause." 
At the same time the author is addressing an aside to the 
heroine to 
deware, Eloise!--a precipice, a frightful 
JreciDice yawns at thy feet! Advance yet 
a step further one thou perishest! No, 
give not un thy religion--it is that alone 
which can support thee unGer the miseries 
vii th which imprun ence has so clar':ly ;11ar\\:ed 
the progress of thine existence.' 2 
Shelley could well be speaking to himself in cautioning 
the younl?: ~irl not to Abandon tJ-lS consolations of her religion. 
had he already considered ta~ing such a Etso himself? 
Far~her on in this romance occurs the confession of the 
character Ginotti: 
1 
I thouy"lt of death--I sllUddered when I 
:eflected, and shrank in horror from the 
idea, selfish anc": self-interested as I 
was, of enterin~ a new existence to wnich 
I was a stranger •••• l waS about seventeen. 
Shelley, St. Irvyne, P. :214. 
2 
Ibid., n.l\:i7. _ c 
\lith sophistical arn:uments had I convinced 
myself of the non-exi,cc;tence of a jj'iJ'st Cause, 
and ,by every corLbineo c'~od ificati on of the 
essence of matter, had I aoparently proved 
that no Gxistences could possiblv be, unseen 
by human visiol1 ••• I then believec that tilere 
exi btecl no \.:Toct. Ah! at "'''hat an exorbitant 
price have I b~u~ht the conviction that 
there is one!! 1 
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Ginotti acknowled~es nis sin in harboring misconcep~ions 
of the true natiA.re of lJ·oo, Bno reverts in his last moments 
to a belief in the D~ity. Shelle~ ~i~self at this period of 
lis authorship vras ver:'T near the same FH;e as Ginotti when the 
fictional character disavowed belief in God. 
The first germ of his subsequent 'ideas reGarding the 
nature of God, says l<echJin, C2J;le to Shelley fro::1 rea(iing 
Pliny's essay De Deo. Pliny hele' that it wC's ridiculous to 
conceive of God in the likeness of any human shape or image 
2 
formed in the human :([1ino. 
In the writings of anotner Roman philosopher, Lucretius, 
Shelley by strucl( OJ the observation that there Waf:: no other 
goel. than blind chance f';overnin;::c: the affairs of [ilen; that re-
vealed religions were illogical nne; merely served to benefit 
3 
a selfish priestcraft. Already in 8t.Irvyne the character 
of the Rosicrucian vnicec his doubts of a First Cause and 
held the E:ame beliefs on priestcraft as Lucretius. 
1 
Shelley, st. Irvyne, in Prose 'dorks, op.26~-271. 
2 
Eedvvin, Revis ad Life of She lley, p .50. 
3 ---
';ihite, ,shelleY,I, p.:'5Z. 
4. 
Ibid., p.52. 
It was not until January, 1'311, thEn:, Shelley, 
,who .had upheld the Hlea of God or an over-
ruliniS Providence, in 11is novels, trut ",rho 
had been dipping into Lac lee, Brune, Sir 
,iilliam Drummond, Dugald stewart, and 3:9inoza, 
felt himself sli)pinR; frOlll ortnodoxy into 
belief in a First Cause wlich he devoutly 
wished JliO:,ht be 'the soul of -(;le :Jniverse, 
the soirit of universal, imperishable love.' 1 
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Hog!?, states that he and Shelley hDo been rea(3in;e~ several 
metaphysical vrorks, in 'part or in 'vhole, to,rsether durinp; the 
vrinter months of 11310-1311. 1,oc:<:8 2TI(j .Cume 1,vere the t','TO 
2 
sel(,:cted for the closest exar"ination. 
On IJoveluber 11,1810, Slielley as}cec1 Stockc'ale, the pub-
lisher of his romance, to procure for him a certain Hebrew 
essay demonstrating the falsities of the Christian rsli~ion. 
Stockd ale infor£11fH1 'fim.oth '/ She 11ey of lli s son's grovving "pre-
~'.i 
dispositions at:<:ainst revealed religion." 'rhis occurreC1 during 
the Christmas.holi6ays, two days after Percy's return frrna 
Oxford. Mr. Shelley wes biased in the belief that ITogg, his 
son's roommate, migltD.t be the source from ~vhich tJ.i s sj':eptici sm 
was emanating. 
Shelley 'vrote to Ho,(~1, that he 'Has Il re c.(oned an outcast" 
in lJis ~vm faI1lily. TIis fat!J.er, and presumably l1is ;-:loth8r also, 
re'ilonstrateo. v.[i th him for 1i s If d ete stable ])rincip les". nYet ,If 
4 
he says, "I defy tnem Qnrl lau~h at their ineffectual efforts." 
1 
2 
Peck, Shelley:His Life and Wor l\. I, n.102. '1'he tC'rm 1IJ:!'irst Cause n 
as used b~r Sllelley and l~epeatefl rJ:'r Pec.:{ tlere, is a.~il~)ir~11C)US. 
Perhaps the "Principle nf Necessity" would be ~ore accurate. 
Hog~, Life of Shelley, p.?l. 3 .. --. - -- .... -
Shelley, Letters,I, lF3n (Decem.oer 13,1::310) 
4 
Ibic1., I, 18-19 (Dece'oer ll), Idle)) 
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Mr. ShelleY,to ~eep his son from further infection by Hog~ts 
opini ons, would have wi thCl r21Nn 11: fIl from college, Cl,nd thereby 
from association Yvi th tlog.<:;., if Percy hFl0 consented. Upon 
receivin~ an excellent re'ort on ~o~~'s "patrician back~round," 
Mr. Shelley made no further objection on that score. 
Another griev011s 'younn suffered at this time \·vas the 
concellation of tll'8 love-match betveen 1lim and hi fo cou <:Jin, 
i:iarriet Grove. The £",irl, perturbed at the tone of Perdy's 
letters on snEculative subjects, hanac(l them over to her 
parents. The tacit engagement Was at an end • 
. 'rhe abruptness of the separation ,just vilhen 
nis frienc'1s were few--and the bitter demon-
stration that it 'NaS to him of the power of 
intolerance, and the brutality of convention, 
so disturbed ~li~' naturally ti.nbalanced eiiotions 
that he ceaseo to be -=tn ent:LUsiest for liberty 
an~ became a fanatic. 1 
----
The imrt of ;'1umi liation and the ':volma ing of ilis sensi-
ti ve prid. e left scars on Hi s soul th8t 1,\/'ere never fully nealed, 
c'lnCl his hatred assumed the form. of some fury cmnbAttlnr.: Ghe 
2 
imaginary Spirit of IntolcrE311ce. 
He \ilTrote almost daily to lIo&>;!;,:';. IIO! I burn wi th im-
patience for the moment of the oissolution of Christianity; 
it has injured me." And he swore "on the altar of perjured. 
3 
Love to revenge" himself on Intolerance. It see{a~; that 
Shelley actually had Christianity in mind whenever he men-
tions intolerance. i.~. Koszul, in examininc.; t.ne orio:.inal 
1 
CmIpbell, Shc,lley and the UnroL.1.antics, p.86. 
2 
DOWden, 'llhe Life of Percy BV8she Shelley, I, p.101. 3 --- ---- -- . % 
Letter to Hog~, December 20,1810 (Letters, I, pp.1B-19) 
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letters, found ~Io~~ haa substituted the word "intolerance" 
for "Christianity" in many instances in his biography of the 
TJO et. 
In the midst of the Christmas festivities Shelley's 
'.'rretched ne s s ivas unIlli t i.a;at eel. tlI,'Iy unha:) pine ss is exc essi vee 
Thanks, truly thank8 for opening your heart to ~e •.•• Dare I 
do the same to you? I fl are not to ::i1.vself. ... I ('are not even 
1 
to God, 'Nno s e ;'Gercy is ,:o;reat. If At this juncture Shelley is 
far frmn bein~ an ap;nostic. :ie still believes t~ere is a 
A week later his soleen 8Rainst Christianity rose to a 
iLip;h fever-mar". 
Eternitv blRst me--h~re I swear that 
never will I forgive Christianity! I 
am convinced that it is of ~reat dis-
service to society. O~! I wish I were 
the Anticl1ri st! --t llst it I'Tere mine to 
crush the demon •.•• You shall see--you 
shall hear--how she has injured me. 
She is no longer ~'1dne! She abl:ors me 
88 E, s<e'otic as 'imat 8~1e '.,':[''4S before! 
Oh Christianity! '~vhen-Y-pard on trlis 
last, may God (if there is B God) 
bls,st me! 2 
for Christianity, though the latter ,'lorn is what Shelley used. 
~-lis speculative oninions h8(1 brou,-;;:ht hi(;1 to szrief twice 1,'1i thin 
the perlod of thi'" hol.i( ayo, .:;nd hence, for hill1:,nt Jlerance 
1-Hld ChristiEmi ty ""ere synonYi'LOus ::nd int erc,1.:3n(!,68ule. c{is 
1 
Ltter to llO~~, December 26,1310 (L6tt~rs, I, p.26) 
2 
Ibid., J-anuary 3,1311 \LcttE-;rs, I, p.::SO) 
----.---~- .. --
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cousin's retraction of her ir:n)li8c engap:,ement was the very 
essence of intolerance, a natural derivative of Christiar 
practices. 1'11e phrase, "Crush the a 8iD.On 1f , sounrl s very .much 
like Voltaire's "-rell ~G10"'m Ecrasez l'infame, '.rilic'l Shelley 
vres to use as co. prefAce to i,u-en 1',:a1":). 
It is p18in that Shej_leY'\Ins now vcerin:: ('sfi:~itely 
to;raro agnosticism--"if there is a Goe.". His s:ceuticislfl ','.rus 
reinforcec by tjle very ;:)letho(~s :nich ili; f'-J.milv nr;,d devised 
for weakenin~ its hol~ on him~ 
Havin~ to suffer for jis ~ay of thin~inG 
only made him the more determined to per-
sist in it. All his life he WAS animated 
by a rare ~evotion to the thin~s of the 
mind; he waS ready at Any time to face 
martyrdom for the sa~e of an abstract i{ea; 
he was the lqst ~'rsoD in t~e world to 
surrend 8r hi s ')rinciples for fear of p er-
secut~on or the destruction of any selfish 
1.0ges." I 
bet"leen his eJ::lOtions v'V!lich 2rJayed hi::1 to',vare belief ane tlis 
rat.Lonalizing intellect 'N~·Jic.J. ~T'r~'lY8dlLn tovfurd r1 ouDt. ,ihen 
he felt deeply, he believed. "/hen lIe a i)pliec1 ClIo reaSon to 
J-lis "t)ro-;;md-con problem,:le bo'v6r; to t.he Clictat'C's of' ne:;atlon. 
"his normal state nt the time S88GS to hnve been just snort 
2 
of belief in a c1"eity. If 
Still, Shelley C()u:U~ "Trite to ,LlOr-,;r~, before the hCJlioays 
were over, one of the ~ost feelinB avo~uls he ever made of the 
1 
Barnard, Shel:lev~ s Reli(~ion,,). 2l. 
2 
~!hite, Shelley, I, 0.104. 
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strong (1 esire '.Ii t>in ftirl for some ([efini te convictions on which 
his teetering opinions coula finally come to rest: 
I love what is superior, what is excellent, 
or 'Nhat I conceive to be so; and I vvish, 
arriently wish, to be orofoundly convinced of 
the existence of a Deity, t'rlOt so superior 
e. spirit mi(~ht derive 30me c1esree of ha1Jpi-
ness frDlQ my exertion~:; •••• Even if' the Uni-
verse were created by mere fortuitous c,)n-
course of atoms, that fortuity must have 
had a cause, pn~ that Cause must be Deity. 
o that tllis Deity were ths soul of the Uni-
verse, the suirit of universal, i_0erishable 
Love! Indeed I believe it is.' 1 
Shelley ano his father .continued tllFir rlebate by corre-
sponrlence after Percy returned to Oxford. Mr. Shelley ad-
v3.nced every arr~urnent at his COlfl'jlanc1 to d efen(J the merits of 
orthoc oxy. IIi s son re ;lieo that, for tnO[3E: 1;'1110 (10 not t!1ink 
clt all, P'1 fi that p;roup c onsti tutes the IfEla ,' or [)srt of civilized 
society,~ it is best that t~ey should accept the religion 
han('! eo d o'.vn to them. But t~lOse V'1ho can reason for ti1emselves 
shoulc'l not be denied. the ::;ri vilec;e 0-:" ching ffthA.t which is, or 
owzht to be the essence of thetr beiDI .!' 'l'te person vrilO can 
reason is fettered 1::)\[ relL'~ion IT'Nit~l the very bonos ;'Ilich 
2 
re:::train the untilin c in:·~ one frorrl Jlisci1ief. II 
One f:1onth Intf~r, on]'e bruary \-1,1 Hl, the Oxford University 
and Qi1y Herald carried a 9air armouncernent that very shortly 
The Hecessi ty of Atheism \:\Toulr1 be published aT1r) made available 
2t all the bookshops of London 2n~ Oxford. No one w~s ~reatly 
1 
Shelley in letter to lio~~, Januarv 12,1811 (Letters, I, pp.41-42) 
2 




stirred by this notification. 
A few wekks later Shelley entered the store of the 
Llessrs. ;[unr'lsy anrl Slattery in the absence of the IJroprietors, 
place0 copies of the new boo~let in consnicuous locations of 
the 1.\rino OVfS ElUO counters, requesting thE clerk to d is)08e of 
the cnnies at once. 
About t'Vlenty rainntes h80 elansed wJlen the Reverend John 
Walker, Fel~ow of New College, DaUBed from ~is stroll to 
glance in the '"rind OWB of the boo~cstore, too\ not e of the 
offending title, entered, scrutLjized the contents of the 
pamphlet, and began consulting with the proprietors. They 
agreed 1/1i til the clerp;;.TlflRn ti-wt the boot: con-t:;ained 118rmful 
ideas, 0nd should not be allowed to ~race tjeir counters. 
Gatherillf~ the cupies tOf,eth€r, they ',arclled I'li th t ;le,n to the 
kitchen anCi cOrlSigrlSd their eariJ;O to the flames. 
Shelley ana HOf.',g, mean-HIli Ie , employed their t Lne in 
;na:Llinr:,; c()~Jies to'rofessors, he8ds of collei?;es, r~nc clergy-
Olen. The title page, '.vi tll names of the;)rinters, hao been 
cut out. 
'rhe matter woul;] 118ve blown over if one CO':'T heel not 
fallen into the hands of the Reverend E~ward Copleston, after-
warc s Professor of Poetry, to whom Sllelley unci er the masqued 
name of J-ererrliah Stui<::eley, had Jlaileo a c:)!JY. ~ie callec it 
to the attention of the l,laster of University 00116:-<;e. 
1 
. '1.'his s1118l1 oaIllDhlet on atJ]eism, 'flIl cllrod uceel a ,;[a,] or crisis 
in the life of the youthful poet, will be (iscussed in detail 
in the next chapter. 
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The author's identity was no secret. The culurit was 
called into conference before the Bester an~ two or three 
Fellows, Shelley refused to Acknowledge or deny authorship 
of the syllabus, or to reply to any questions on the subject. 
In spite of his non-comrni ttal attitude, he was wxpeLled 
tlarch ;~5, 1':::311, and ~-{o~g, for ·orotestinp: the vp.rdict, 'ilas 
given the same sentence. Instead of rz:oin:~ ~10m8 after his 
dismissal from Oxfo (0, Slle lley CilO se to live in s-)li tud e and 
cheap quarters in preference to a reconciliation 'Hith liLis 
fa trlF;r, a matt~r that co')lo have easily been effected if he 
had been wi11in~ to recant his oninions. 
In an effort to re~ain the ~oo6 will of nis father, he 
did agree, however, that he would "not obtruae atheistical 
1 
opinions U'jon anyone 'ivhetever." 
A fEW monthE: latf'r Shelley, in '}rri tin:; to Goovvin, stated 
th8.t he would nEver agein "crU(~ ely obtruc'l e the \iuestion of 
2 
atheism on the world." 
1 
. Had he now behaved himself pardonabl~ in the eyes 
or' tne conventional in tHose Cays, Shelley 'Nould 
have :,!;one to London," SHyS Lei":.:I.;[unt , "with the 
resolution of s01fdn("~ ;li8 'v'lil(l oats am' becoming 
a decent member of ;ccociety--that is to say, he 
woul~ have seduced B few maid-servants, and then 
bestowed the remnant of ~is constitution UDon 
some young lady of' his ovm r&D): of lit'e, and 
settled i.nto a proper Church Bnd Kinn; :-rInn of the 
olrl leaven, perhaps a meOlber of' the Society for 
the Su?)pre ssion of Vi ce. ; 3 
In this ;)Ortlon of 8hel1ev's life I',['lich -Ie nave h2d under 
In':>;pen, Shelley in Englano, p.r.?!)2. 
2 
Shelley, Letters, I, p.~23 (To 0111iam Go~win,J~nuary 16,1212) 
3 
J.~unt, .Lehigh, Autohiogra.Dhy, p. ~?'7 ,±. 
discussion, we see that a c ilcd.n 01' circUL:;.stances 1180 led 
Shelley graoually to a definite breat ',Ii th Chri stiani ty or 
any other accepted for~ of religion. The reading and dis-
cHssion of ::-netaphysical ':vor:<::s ',lith HOI!:2; establislled the trend 
of ~lis thoughts in that fiirection. 'rhe revelation in 1: r. 
Stocc--,:cale' s corre~3':)onil ence 'dith nr. Shelley of Percy's 
speculati ve tencencies, the ru-otv.re of the J.ove-m8tch ','.'i th 
Harriet, the ')ublic'J.tion of .[1is pa;rrohlet At Oxford Dne >lis 
subsequent ex~ulsion on that account, ~n~ finally the in-
trflctable ;)osi tion taken by jiis father, at f;ucll :-cmtisor- es to 
~lis ovm, that he recant all her.etical 8~J inion--all It,d to the 
irrevocable conclusion that he uas subject to Q peculiArly 
JJatef'ri.l form :)fr)ersecut ion, !"uri the incubus of intolerance 
!;urs uinr:.z: ~liI:lms t ]'[i.:11y vei Iso. in the ':niE' e of ortl.lOo. ox 
religi8D or Christianity. 
It remains Tor us no:'! to 18C)i;:: into Sh811e~rI s 1:!ri tino~s 
'iD') to fine: olJ.t,:hat "'Ferelis actu.al bel.i.efs ut tni~' ti:ilG 
E~n~ fro;n tllis tine to ths end of his life. 
rrH.i:{EE BHASES OF HE'lll£fWDCXY 
'l"lfHEE PhASES OJ!' l-ll-l.;'rERODOXY 
It is difficult to follow cleArly at all times the nro-
gressive steps in Shelley's thin~inc on religion. There 
constantly arise before us confusing and, indeed, conf~icting 
elements, through iNhich it is Dossible to perceive, however, 
a leaven of ideas at work building organic for~s out of the 
inorganic ferment. 
L'uring t1:le hJli(~()ys of I-jlD-ldll, th,'-' Inst ~oj'lUrn spent 
in his father's ''lOme, S'b.el1ey coulr1 still ,'Trite to IIo'::~ about 
a God outhe orthod,ox plan: 
stay! I hHvc an ic,8P. I thin:,: I can prove 
the exi;c:tence of eD~itY"''''2 :B'irst CC"use. I 
wiL" Hsk 8 raaterialist, llO''! came this uni-
verse at first? He \'lil.L answer in the wor·(i s 
of S,:inoza: '1m infinite number of ator'ts Ilec 
been floatin3 from all eternity in space, 
tilL at last ,m2 of them :fortui t()usly di-
ver~e~ fro~ its track, ~lich ~ra~~in~ witn 
it anotl1er, for:rnr-d '[;)'''0 ~')rincip Ie of :;ravi-
tation, D;}(' 1,'1 consecjuence the univGr:Je.' 
i~r;t Gause p roc' LtC t'i s C ;'r\1"-:o;e?,h8 n0t 
t'lis fL"st ccuse aD'eit~? NO'N, nothing re-
mains but to Drove that tilie::3 D'eitYl1~ls a 
care, or r",t'1'''r t>[lt it;::; on]", e'T~l)J.()ym.ent 
consists in resul",tinr', the pre.sent and 
futuI'e 112 pinc;co,s Df its creiJti on .... rrhe 
Deity muut be judged by usPro'!l attributes 
analogical to emI' sitHf1tion. 1 
This passaGe is quite pointed in its ~efense of the 
existence of r:, J?irst C8,use. It may not be the argurlent of the 
thorough-going believer, but it is sufficient to satisfy the 
• • 
demands of that believer. ~here is not even an i~~lication of 
doubt, but a positive ~~fense of a ~irst Cause. 
1 
Shelley in letter to Hor,:o:, Jr~Ymary 12,1311 (Letters, II, 
pp.41-42) 
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Yet scarcely t'JO"lOllths later SJ;ielll"Y, in 'Fae Lecessi ty 
of Atheism, VTRS travelin[~ in a dia.:netricall:'{ o')?)osite airGction 
by rwuoiatins his m':n ar:-:r,unents for a First C:').use. Since the 
publication of tids pamphlet wes the first:neasured treatnumt 
of Shellev's preoccunati.on vdtll religion, '.'18 shall 100'( at it 
1 
in some detail. 
by the reservation that t.l S 8}Jplj,,2S scle ly to a creative 
Dc; ity. tiThe hy~lOthesis of tel p ervad :Lng Sp iri t coeternf1.1 c,J'i tll 
the universe remains unshakeh." 
Be lief is a matter of t'1e will , neither moral nor immoral. 
Belief derives from three S0urces. The senses are the source 
of ull Dhysical experience. The ~Ecision of reason, founfed 
on our experience, depenc.s on our senses. rfestimony, based 
on the experience of others, "occupies the lowest degree" in 
be lief. 'fhe sense~l grant us no (;~rOUn0 s for belief ir: t~le ex-
istence of a D~ity because the "Go~ of Theologians is incanable 
of local visibility." Yen 'lUSt be convincecl that the universe 
was createcl, ane until that fact i2 Cl oJ:lOnstrateo ,1e lIlUSt 
infer that it has stood throu~h all eter~ity, ~nvin3 no be-
ginning, end therefore no creator: "It is easier to suy_'pose 
that the universe has existed from all eternity than to con-
ceive a beill'?, bevond its li;lits cap8blf' of creating it." 
Belief ceri ved fro ill t~lS evic'i ence of others is untrust-
\'vorthy. 'llhey .1187 !1f-lve been (1 eceived. 
1 
I ~l.m follo'idn.')~ the reViS6(1 version publis':J.ed CI.S i:ote VII. l~ 
to ,~ue en ii[ab 
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cient to prove the being of :i God." Our reason C! enies us a 
belief in the denositions of those who not only declare they 
'vere eye-'c,vi tnesses of (:i1'acle3, but thnt the Deity'!as irrational. tf 
"God is a hypothesis, 2n~ 8S such, stBn~s in the need of 
proof. "'lhenever we seek to explain our eas of God, 'I'Ve end 
our research by c211in~ him the last caUSE, or beyond all causes 
yet known. If v!e say Go(~i hns crestsc S(l,':1e pl'1cno:ilenon, it signi-
fies merely that we are i~nor8nt of the operational forces 
causing t.he phenomenon. tfI,~an has alwsys rsspected unl:nO".vn 
causes, surpri sinr; effects that .nis ignorance kept llifo. from 
unraveling. tt It is out of the unusual effects lNrlich strike 
HlRn that he has built the If ima '~in(-lry colossus" of God. 
iLost of our beliefs have been passed oO',vn to us from 
,o;enerat ton to gf;nerati on bv he" rsay or ,vord of Jeouth, I:3nc: the 
priests, casting aside conviction and ]roof, demand authority, 
confid ence, ane" submission to custoin. Hhole peoples "urostrate 
themselves and nuay because their fathers tau~ht them to pros-
trate themselvEs ane pray: but '!lhy did trleir fathers fallon 
tlleirknees? It waS because the law" deman(j ed it in prirrli ti ve 
times. The ')eo~Jle v{erG too il?;norant to l.mrl erstand t.he 'visdom 
of the ~o(js. Therefore it was their simple duty to kneel, 
ad ore, pray, ano trust those W'10 told them what to do. 
All religions rest on aut~ority; they forbid reasoning 
on their precepts. Go~ himself rests solely on the word of 
a few in aut]1oritEl.tive positions WilO pre"Gena to know nim. !fA 
Goel mane by .,lan undou')tedly has need of meUl to t:lake himself 
known to man." 
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'l'heoloe;y is likened to t~le sieve of Danaides, and "by 
dint of its contradictory qualities ,and haphazard assertions 
it has handicapped its God", making him incapable of acting 
of ,_l sown fre e will. 
If he is infinitely 12:000, v'That reason should 
we have to fear him? If he is infinitely INise), 
why shon tel 1He have doubt s conceriling our future? 
If he l-mO\vs all, \vhy Wf'lrn llim of our needs, and 
fatigue hiln with our prayers? If he is everyr-
where, V!!:ly erect temy)les to him? If he is al1-
powerful, how offend him, how resist him? If 
he is reasonable, !:low can he be angry at the 
blind, to ':Thom he hElS i7.:I:ven the liberty of 
beinD; unreasonable? If he is unconceivable, 
w11'1 occupy ourselves with him'? If he has 
snoken, why is the universe .not :convincea? If 
the knovvledge of Goo is the most necessary, 
why is it not the (!lost evident anCl the clearest?· 1 
'Yilis is the: P;j.st of the slend er pamphlet, the publi cation 
of "",hich occasioned Shelley's expulsion frOl::.c Oxford. ;fhe [native 
actuating the little tract, the author states, was a love of 
truth, ano he earnestly entreateo any of his readers who v!ere 
in possession of proofs or could discover ~eficiencies in nis 
2 
reasoning to offer them. iill r, he signed >limself: A:J A'llJ-fJnSr. 
Shailey haDed by oublicizinc~ nis little manifesto to en-
:'Y,11ge theolo~ians in a debate 'lIllerein t:ney wou16 furnish re-
buttals to hh' ar~mIlents. He professed to be a disinterested 
person INho had run ~on this tract b" chance. AltilOUgh Shelley 
declares himself to be an atheist through deficiency of uroof, 
he is d Jing himself an injustice. He is obviously a s;<:eptic 
1 
Under note t04ueen Mab,VII, 1. 6'1 
2 
Many ~f these statements were taken firectly out of Baron 
d t Halbach's Svsteme r1 e 18. Nature, DublisheCi in London in 
1781. 
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or a~nostic, ?oing throu~h a perind of doubt in ~lich aisbelief 
is uppermost in his mind. He is ~1illinz to be n.ersuaded to 
the o~nosite view if he rEceives answers to his questions 
w~ich offer convincins refutations to nis doubts. 
In 'T'he Necessity of At~,eism Shelley rej ected the existence 
of a :;:'irst Cause. ne VJas uncertain ,lust ','!!lat to believe, but 
el'iphatic on his ri~:!,_ht to believe 'iThat "lis reason eJicti'1,ted. 
A fe'J m:")ntl~s 9fter ilis ex?)ulsiUl1 frO:il college, Shelley 
was vlritin?~ to Eliza;)eth ':..j' tcllener llie? beliefs in Fl Deity of 
an impersonal n8ture, and at the sar-Ile time revealin(J~ vie'Js 
which vmuld be aCCel)table to a foLlovver of naterialistic 
-ohilosophy: 
1 
To a belief in Deity I h2ve no objection on 
the score of feel,in,;: I '(TOulc' as i~ladl:T, per-
118.1,)S, clith ,')~rent er pleasure, (lCL:1it than doubt 
ilis existence ..••. v1lat then is a God? It is 
a 112Iae VJlJ.ich eX9resses the sUT)posi tious origin 
of all existence •••• The word God then, in the 
sense '.I'~,icl1 you tArce it anC110:'J~izes 'Hitn the 
universe, as tne sonl of ;]3.n to ~li s bO(JY, as 
the veRctatlve oo~er tn vegetables, the stony 
~o~er to stone. Yet were each of these aa~uncts 
t3 lcsn away, ":lH3.t -·'fo')!f be the rSI1l8.in(3 er'? -.;tlilt 
is DJ.Rn ':lit:lOut !li~~ soul? he is nDt r-]'"lan.,ihat 
nre ver;etablc:=:: without tneir ve(~etative DO.Ter'? 
stone s "vi t.~lOut tl:.eir stony? •.• I 2c~{nO\vlecl r,;e 
A God, but YClcrely as a synonym for the existing 
Dower of existence. It is the essence of the 
universe, V,e lJ,niverse is the essence of it. 
It is another ~or~ for the essence of the uni-
verse. YOH recor~nize not in tnis an ir"entical 
bsinq; to WrL'J:1 are attributable tile Dronerties of 
virtue, mercy, nd loveliness--im8~ination 6e-
Ii o:'hts in l)ersoniJ:~icRtion; 'vere it not for t !lis 
e8bo~yin~ ~~ality or eccentric fAncy, we should 
be to ttis day Nitnout a God. 1 
A. year le'.ter She lley ',I[J.S l1i.llin:,,: to i( entify Gor 1;1 th 
Shelley, Letters, I. Jl-~3 (June 11,1211) 
the universe in a form of n[')turalistic philosophy, i]{rlen he 
defined the impersonal nature of God in a lettGr to :Lord 
Ellenborougn: 
""oral ciuBlities 2re such ns only a Inrmen 
beina can possess. To sttribute the~ to 
the Spirit of the 0niverse, o~ to suppose 
that it is capable of altering them, is 
to aE~raae God into man, ~n~ to annex to 
this inco[,lprehensible Being qualities in-
compAtibLe ,rith any possible ciefinition 
,1' its nature •••• To attribute to God the 
m'ral qualities of ~an is to su~pose him 
SUscE'Jtible of nass10ns, -.lllich, orising 
out of corporea 1 orr:~a:lizat Lon , it is 
-lain tla-c a pure ::-;pirit cannot possess. 1 
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Phis paSSQS6 is a protest against the kind of God ~lich 
rrwny Christians profess. 'rne iei e{~_ t'lat God ';\Tho ha(l created 
so VHst n system .]1' -JorJJl S VJQuln hold the SEune petty attri-
butes of '[1 orals and i2cJ ul'se in tC16 :-;ame,'leaimesses of passion 
and brutality conrr~on to man "HeiS incor'rp-::-ehensible to hierr. He 
cOll1c' not reconcile i:lilHself to (1 r1eity of all-,:;oooness W[lO 
was lL;evvise subj ect to the vices of anger anc r·ev6age. 
In Cl letter to Elizabeth lIitchen,3r in the early osrt of 
1812 he expresses naturalistic opinions on thR Deity, in ~ilich 
he aSSW11e s that the td eRI untverse tranSCend s the l) hysica 1, 
tllU~3 clarifyinr-; the term rtnni verse tl , vr1lich he had used ni therto 
ambii2;uously: 
I 
I have lE:tely hEld s ,')me conver3at"1 on 'd th 
Southey l,'hiJh has elicited my true opinions 
of Goo. He S'':lYS I oUg;lt not to c811 !;~yself 
an athetst,since in rSRlity I believe that 
the universe is God. I teLL him I believe 
that Goe is anot'ner signification for the 
She~ley, Letters, I, p.330 (To Lord Ellehborough in June, 
1812. The exact ~ay is not ~iven.) 
Universe. I then eXDlain: --I t.hink reason 
and analosy seem to countenance the opinion 
that life is infinite; that, as the soul 
which now animates this frame .. vas once the 
vivifying principle of the infini~ely lowest 
link in the chain of existence, so is it ulti-
mately descined to attain the :lighest •••• tllat 
everythinp: is animat Lcm, ancl in consequence 
bein~ infinite we can never arrive at its 
tFrmination. How on this hypothesis aTe 'Ne 
to arrive at a First Cause?--Southey admits and 
believes this.--Can he be a Christian? Southey 
agrees in my idea of Deity, the mass of in-
finite intelligence •••• I, you, And he are oon-
stituent parts or' this ir'l'T18E1SUrable 1N1101e.' I 
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A ne''! light is throvm. on one of Shelley's ioeas in tilis 
letter, sometltins w11ich ensaged his thoughts from time to 
time in later years, and that is the evolution of the soul 
tllroup:h .qn infinite nwnber of sta:!,es. 
Another problem ~vhich occupied Shelley's attention in 
'j i s corresDonfi ence with 'i ss Hi tchener was the r·)le of the 
pnemna in eternity. 
You hRve said no (;lOre of the inulOrtali ty 
of the soul. Do you not beiieve in it? 
I 00, but I cannot tell you .. '!hy in a letter 
--at least not clearly. You '.'Jill want 
some feelings which are to me cogent ond 
:resistless 8r[~Ufilents. Do ;\Ot consi(~er it 
a r~lQomy subject: do not thi!1k me .9reju-
dice~ •••• I she1,l get Godwin's oninion of 
this if I can.: 2 
Only rArely,Rnd then not to his satisfaction does Shelley 
debate the continous existence of the soul. He seems to have 
kept the nroblem in abeyance for several years before he dis-
cussed it to any consi~erable extent again. 
I 
2 
Shelley, Letters, I, p.;30~) (JfHlUElry 2,lIH2, to Elizabeth 
Eitchener) 
Ibid., .9.232 (January 20,1312) 
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'rhe publication of).112en Mab in IGl3 eX:libi ts :;10st fully 
the influence of Godwin on Shelley's thinking. It also gave 
rise to ~n opinion, not yet entirely dispelled, that most of 
SheLley's philosophical poetry is an eX1)osition of GodwinLm 
theories, ,~,"nd that Shelley remained consisterltly a disciple 
of Gor!win. 
Before we discuss the doctrine of Necessity, the next 
phc:~se of Shelley's religious thou{!.ht and one \\lhich he trans-
ferreo 1,<1rgely from Political Justice, let us exan"Line the plan 
of ~iueen Iviab. 
The young'?,irl Ianthe, vv-hile asleep, is carried off by 
~.t,ueen Mab to a heir;.;ht above the earth vll1ere she can i-~urvey the 
past, present, and ~~uture of the ;'rorlo in one VA st panorama. 
'-tueen Iviab, in reality the voice of Shelley, ex"olains tile uni-
verse ann its goverrunent to the heroine. The ruler of the 
universe ["1no of every 111Iman Rctl.on is IJ"ecessity, the blind, 
impassive spirit of Nature. God is a d ebssed fiD:ment of' the 
human mind. It is oossible for man to be noble, pure, and 
hbPPY tnough ]le ha s degenerated throu-':Sh the machinati.ons of 
kings, priests, (inn their uu Dets. Ghrist is an erJ,:otistical 
Ii 
_emagogue. 
Trow clo;3ely Shelley follo i.ved Godwin in the doctrine of 
Necessity may be seen in a comoarison of their rssJectiv6 
stfltements on the subject. 
Go~win declares: 
In the life of ('vercc :lurnun being there is 
a chain of events, ~pneratEa in the lapse 
of r:,;;r,es -(fliich "Jreceded his birth, and going 
on in ree;ular procession through the ~vhole 
period of his existence, in consequence of 
WhiCh it is impossible for him to act in !-:lny 
other instance otherwise than he has acted. 1 
Shelley transposed this to say: 
Every human beine:; is irresistibl~ ill1pelled 
to act precisely as he does act: in the e-
ternity which preceded ~is birth a chain of 
causes VIas e;enerated, 'iThich, operating uno er 
the neJTte of motives, mRr:esit impossible that 
allV tn01Fr,ht of his mine, or any 8ct1o' of his 
life, shoul~ be otherwise than it is. 2 
At tile be,c;inning of the Doem Shelley nroclaims this 
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ff all-sufficinr:; Povfer", an impersonCll force, 8.S the ','mother of 
the world". But imrnediately he overlays this uni versali ty of 
being ,vitfl a cruGe form of p;:mthcimn, in which t!1ere is no 
place far prayers, prQises, virtues, or moral jud,~nents: 
Spirit of IJature! all-sufficing Povier, 
Necessity! thou mother of the world! 
Unlike the God of lj,uman error, tnou 
Requirest no prayers or praises; the cBDrice 
Of man's wea~ will belongs no more to thee 
Than do the changeful ~assions of his heart 
To tly unvaryin,': harmony •••• 
No hate, no love thou cherishest; revenGe 
Ann favoritism, an(l -/orst desire of farne 
Thou ~nnwest not; all that the wide world contains 
Are but thy pFlssive instruments, and thou 
Re":::Flrdest theru 811 vi th an impartial eye, 
'vmose .j oy or oain ttl \I' nature cannot fe el, 
Because thou hast not human sense, 
Because thou art not hum8n mind." 3 
How illoc:ic(J,l thi s doctrine is mf1Y be assured b~J the fact 
that ilthe very nr,fi1€ of Godvlin's great wor;;: contradicts the 
1 
Gorlwin, Political Justice, I, p.384. 
2 
Shelley, Eote VI On,i,u8 en l-.~ab, II. 16 ::)-1'1 3 
3 
Shelley, Q,ueen 1\~ab,VI, 11. 19'7-219 
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theory it contains: for accoroing to the d-'ctrine of Necessity, 
justice is a vrord without a rneaning. It is amazing that Godwin 
coulc] not see the a1)yss of nonsen'se into \':hich sucrl a theory 
1 
WRS bound to leae him." 
nistic theory, ;Hhich explicitly cienies the r i;""ht of the i:mman 
will to act on its Q1.'ffi [~ccorc, consistc:ntly refutes the tj~:eory 
~uite un~nowin~ly: 
NClture, ~_m2-Eirtial in I:1unificence, 
~3S ~ifted man with all-subduin~ will. 2 
A little farth'€r,on,in the Platonisti cline, "Yet every 
heart contains perfection's ~em,1t one must needs realize how 
parAdoxical the i6ea is: the strivin~ for perfection ~evolves 
noon the incUvi6ual' s freedom of t,10u,"11t ;no action. 
T'O\Vi1rd the: end of the poeni Shplle-~ overthrows vue doctrine 
cOJnn letely: 
........ br2.ely bearing on, thy will 
Is ~estined an etRrnal war to wage 
Jith tyranny Gn( falsehood, and uproot 
11110 r-serms Df lfli ~)ery fr:1J(1 the: !lu::;'lnn :18[-3rt. 3 
.A survival of influences frcyr: his ac1c)lescent reading 
sprin~s into evi~Encc: 
1 
2 
l=inf-:~s, priests , ''lnd statesmen blCtst tIlE :lulnan flower 
Even in its tenner bud; th0'ir influence ~~ arts 
LiKe subtle poison tnrou~h th~ bloodless veins 
Of desolate society. 4 
B d L~h 11 ' R 1·· l"CI . Brnar, ~e 8y s _e~l~lon, p. 0v. 
Shelley, ,peen Mab, V, 11. l:3·(;;-l~~::S. 
3 
Relir~ion is a::::::::;!)ciateCl ',';i til tl1s'mrlo ly vices in this 
harsh con~e~nation: 
Twin-sister of religion, Selfishness! 
RivAl in crime Bn~ falsehnoB, apin~ ·,11 
'The wanton horrors ortler b loDe yc lay. 1 
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'firou,7hClut the poem ~helley excoriates the ort::lOC'ox God. 
In one lonn; po ssa!~e v[h i cl"2. (1 escribe f3 the urigin anC1?I'ad ual 
corruption of "'clission beginninp:':ith 
Thou taintest all thou look'st upon! --
he conc lu/ e s by portrayirlP, the typ e of C·Ot' 'TOrshippeC1 by un-
thin" iil/=! humans, (1 very I'srsnnal Gor' une one -rlich 3helley 
strongly indicted at the ti~e: 
~Che c:oelf-sut'fici!y·:, ';~~le omnipotent, 
The filF:rciful, -nCi t>'E'O [l'lengin;; God! 
.fho, ;;rototyne of hlUflan f'1isrule, Edts 
liir:ll in tlsi."'ven's realm, l.Flon r1 ~"jlden t;J.rone, 
Even lic~e r'Il €rrt:l1y .{irlP; <:1nr, \.Those c'lrpcY'rori\:, 
lIell, gapes fOI'C'vG:: for tt"" 'mi1n~1)Y SLaves 
Of ::'>,tc;, ',:'~o lI'; cr'~('trr, in ,ii[; Sr)(Jrt, 
To trhF'l)h in their torments 1'1hen they fell! 2 
'l'he Fairy hoE s 1.1) b'ofo:r. Ianthe 




......... yon sterile S~8t, 
Iher-e now t.ll'= anrJel"tn~~ /1,::::-,9'o'S tent 
Fleos in she 6esert bl~st! 
'l'here 811Ce ole S;118":I':::: ;,:,U i~'7 fane 
R~ared high to heaven its thousan~ g'16en dOffiGS, 
Anc'! in the b l11s1:1in2; f8 ce of' (' ay 
E~·~ "oseo its sham.sful f',:lory. 
Oh! .many 2 '.'lid ow', illM1Y Em orphFln cursed 
'fhe builain,,; of tllF'"l~ fane; nn0 r'lE1D F a fatl1f'r 
,lorn out'/i th toil e1]1' slavery, implored 
'I'he ';001' r:lQY1' S Goo to s\vpep it fron} the earth 
An~ spare his chtlfren th~ detestc0 task 
Of ~i1in~ stonE on stone 2n~ poisontn~ 
Shelley' s,),ur.::en IV~ab, V, 11.22,-2L,~. 
0ueen Id:1.b, VI, 11. 103-110. 
t.._ tUM 
The chaises! ~nys of life 
To soothe R dotar~'s vanity. 
Thers an inhuman and uncultured race 
lImvled hie' eous oraises to their Dellon-Gof!; 
'rhey rushee] to vrar, tore :Cram the mothEr's ;'lOmb 
The un~orn child--ol~ H~e Rna infancY 
Promiscuous ;::e.risheCl; tneir victorious C'rro.s 
Left not 0 sO~11 to hr.eat 1, c. Oh! thE<!'!erE' frienn s! 
But vrhat was he \Jho tClU.<lt t':e;:"l tfl.nt t:'lE: Goo. 
Of Nature An~ Benevolence hpn ~iven 
A spefial ~anction t~ the tra~e of blood? 1 
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'l'he origin of thsJOr(1 Go':; '!-''is ",elievec h~r St~elley to have 
eve:lts 'vhic11 ,nen perceive in the universe. By the vulgc:r !.:ds-
:::-t"al oein[,;, of a ','lorn for 2 t:1ino;,. it 
became a filen endowed 'JIli th hlwwn quali ties':'1nfi ,'"':ov~Tning the 
u:r:.iverse 8.S an sarthly':o~JF.l.rC;l governs his kimr.:doI'l. fI liconce, 
• ";J 
'lS .~l.n,.ness, 
afi~ su~plicate ~is favor. 2 
In contrast to t1:1;::; 1;erson9.1 GC(l, ;j'.rhich he here ~mscifi-
celly con(~ <"'1ms, Shelley hol'-' s un an trYr[11utablc, .LrLpnrtial 
Necefosity. '1'he idea thClt an all-pm:sY'fnl Goc',Tllo ip. the 
source of .s11-G:Jor'i, is IHcewise tl1S source or all-J:i~vil, '1EiS 
especlally ~istAsteful to Shcllsy. If Go~ ~ere the source of 
food, li:";ht, cnc1 life, he 'flO U l(i also be thr::;:,Q1)rce of poison, 
uc:rknSf)S, nnel (~eat.Q. If he is enitle<9. to our gratituc1e Cor 
~i2 blessings, he is entitle~ to our curses for the ~iseries 
he visits upon us. lience, Go~ ~~~e man as he is 2n~ da~nea 
1 
ueen Mab, II, 11. 1.'1-1:57. 
2 
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hin, for beinr~ so. If GO(~ ,vcre the CI'C'ntor C)i' All r~ooc1 :'.nc man 
the creator of all evil , it vJOuU; be like s8.vin'~ one man made 
a straL;j1t line [we' Fl r;rooj U' line, ':~nrl another mAn mAO e the 
1 
Lnconp:rlJ.i ty. 
'l'.he conc8-pt o~' Hell T'iS ~)8I'ticnlnrl:r OIJlloxious to S:lcl1ey. 
'I'o thp ene of his day~~ ilis tho\l[,zllt Wi S on::()sec1 to ctle :OCl~-;sibili ty 
of SUCll H concB9tion. L,;te in life, he Cismi;:.,sed sur;rclerily 
the idea trlclt Christ coul'.o believe in lin. J~;e:LrF: ':I:LJ srlall ce-
liberately sche~e to inflict on 8. lar~e oortion of ~he ~~2n 
race tortures in~escribably int2nse ane' inc'efinitely protracted." 
'J:ypi cal of the Chri sti2.n God 8 s .'=; vino icti ve being was 
kilton's Almi~hty in PRraciise Lost: 
One::: ''1]]0 j.n t:w c,l:'1 S8 curi ~~r of u.Ilr'loubted 
t:c-iUI~il-l inflicts the most horrible r2ven~e 
U1' cn l1is ener'1.Y, not f1'o:11 (,lny rniste.':en notion 
of inducin~ hi~ to repentance 01' a prrsever-
ance in 8nni t\T, but ',/1-:h the Blle,;ed desi;;n 
of exasDeratiny hi~ to ?eservs ne~torments. 
One of the cnief reRson~; perhaps for Shelley's antipnthy 
tc ort:locoX Chri~.,tianity ,Vi3S its seec:linrz predetermi21isl'l. Cne 
of its worst features frn~ which no ~8n coul~ frse himself 
w<,s the (J octrine of original sin. It infuri8teiJ lJin~ to t!link 
that 
In Adam's fall 
'Je sinned [111. 
'J:hat one was sui 1 ty of sin fro:'1 birtb led hinJ. to c:: en0unce 
Christianity, in a letter to lIO{~~, 83 "a::1 ooio118 system lf , G.n 
1 
J\ote to ~{,Ueen I'llab, VI, 1. lSj(=-5. 
2 
Shelley, Essay Q.2. Christianity (Shac"Icroc;3), p.;~i3. 
3 
Shelley, A Defence of Poetry (Srk.\'ICrrlss), o.l'io. 
2 
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arrangement that may still be the best for the ignorant, the 
1 
canaille, but one v<lhich "the inCJ.11irinr;; should reject altoi-~ether. If 
In th-:: early SWILS8r of 1 -1:2 Shell c.v sent a letter ClOre 
in the nature of a namohlet to Lord EllEnborou~h protestins 
the trial r-mt'; conviction of Dnnisl Eaton, \','11::: hsc been tried 
fo ~ ub-' l' sh~ n" rt 0'" T' l' "le' s 1~0 ~-" De "'on ..L p ..L "..L ;2, ,'1 pa ..L kcL 1 ~ £\. .80 • Only one 
cony of t:nis pc:unplliet is extant. From it '\T6 bE:come aVlare of 
Srlelley's rlnLnosj_ ty to'Nard tIlt" ;~in( of Ohri stiani tv practi ced 
at t:-:i s t~L::ne. 
Christianity is n w the established religion; 
he "'J~lO attempts to disapprove it must behold 
illuro erers anc1 trai tors tal~e preceCl ence of ttim 
in public opinion •••• The same means that hAve 
sup-:;orted ',very ot:1f--r ')0'l11.1ar belief hc:ve 
supported C~lristianit'T. dar, impri2on-'lent, 
murder, aDCi f'alsshoo r .;· _'eec s of unexa'ilDle( Eme 
inco;npnTab 1e "troci t:'1 ,wve maG e it w!'_at it is 
••.• H8~ the Christian reliRion cO~1enced Gnd 
continued by mere force of reas~ning 8nd per-
sUeston, l)y its self-evir'i ent exce_,.lence 2,nd 
fitness, tne Drece~in2 analo~y auld be in-
aC:~ili ssi ble. 
Do you tllin':<: to conver·j ; i:.:r. E~~ton to your 
relision by embi tterinr,>: his exL'tence? You 
mL~ht force hi·" by torture to profess your 
tenets, but he coul~ not believe them •••• 
Belief and disbelief are utterly distinct 
frmH an0 unconnect ed 'vi th volit ion •..• 
Voli t ion i ro essential to [ileri t or (j eLllfCri t.· ;?, 
Shelley courageouslY'ilanifestei"a prefsl'ence for the 
ouinions of Mr. Eaton to those of his accuser, as being "more 
true and~ooc'J.n A constant stream of books, tracts, and essays 
1 
2 
Shelley in l,=ttcr to Eor;rz, Anril (::'6, 1811 (Letters, I, p.62) 
Lett o · ...... 0 ; orr Ellcnboro"~h l'n '·r;11·te',.... c'h","le'~ 'r- nD 0,±':,";; 9/Lb" "_.1- u ,.LJ .,) ........ \....(.L).J, IiW!. -; ("") ul c...L ./, 'l..lt.;....., v-(...J~....t.. , 
Also in the In?pen edition of ~hc Letters, I, ~atea June, 
1812, but no ~ay is specified. 
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in defense oj' Christianity Wil.S Elll evir:cOllce that its tenets 
were onen to question. In case Christianity were oroved to 
be false, Kr. Eaton VTOuld (1 eserVG th8n~cs for destro:vin:~ error. 
He Clssert ed to Ed zabeth Hi tchener :li ~'; d :~;ubts about 
C.:ristiani tV: 
I 0811rwt conceive even t.ne;10ssihility of 
it~; [~ermineness .... I ,)nce -i'f!:l.S an enthusic~s-
tic (iei;~~,t, bll neVEr e. ChY·istiB.n. ~~ 
The ChristiAn conce~ts of Heaven and Hell were anathema 
to the lord-cal mind. 1'1.0
"
[ cou1n the inl1f.ri tor of i:Ieaven en,j oy 
his exalte~ state ~~en he was co~nizant of the fact that ons-
half of his fe110v1f-beitigs 'Nere suffering eternal damnation? 
" .. 
1 
Hell 'Nas an accretion to the ;G.isinterpreted teachinn;s of Christ, 
convertin~ A religion love into one of' re'·\Jarr,s and ";)uni sh-
~ents, soites an~ cnicaner~. 
lie be'Yailed the overth::'o~:r of Gree l{ culture witn its easy 
pantheistic beliefs '~n(1 r,hilosophical syste;.s. 
'11h0' l'i1:st (loubto ':[11ic'1 ,,,rose in my bO}Tis:tJ. '"inrl 
concernin~ th genuineness of the Christian 
religion as R revelation fron the divinity, 
were excited by c:. conte,"~plation of the virtues 
and ~enius of Greece Rnri Rome. ShHll Socrates 
an~ Cicero perish ~lilst the illeanest ni~a of 
England inherits C~ll~istian life?" 3 
A Refutation of Deism, a tract that appeared in 1814, 
pre~~ents an arDcUI:lent between a r'eist anG 8 Christian. Shelley 
states that the obj ect of '0.(lis debate is to :jrove "there is 
1 
2 
~ett2r tl Lord Ellenboroti~h in ~ihite's Shelley,!, pp.245-246 
(June, 1812) 
Letter to ElizRbetL. l:itchener, Jmruary 2, ISL2 (LettsI's,I,p.205) 
3 
Letter to Godwin, June 11, lR12 (Letters, I, p.~20) 
no alternati VB between Christiani tv Hne" Atheism" Deism is 
untenable, ano the existence of God can be argued only if 
Divine Revelation is accepted. 
The Deist is defeated and admits that he will aceept 
as manv of the Christian precepts AS will be in accordance 
1 
with his views of "goodness, unity, '::lna irlajesty of GocP'. 
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In this debate the assertion is made, thouGh seldom met 
vvi th elsewhere in Shelley, that soor anrl evil are relative 
terms, havin~ no significance unless human feelings Elre in-
volved. Shelley was always deeDly concerned with the co-
existence of 12;00(1 and evil, am) he was fully conscious that 
evil is embecid ed in the nature of th inlSS. 
'jie are coming to the snn of the first ~rJeriod of She lley' s 
search for a satisfactory religion, actually a sincere searCh 
for an ad equat e conception of GOG ('illO a cO"ilprehensi ve un(::,er-
stan6ing of ~is true nature. His doubts about orthodox 1'e-
li~ion began to trouble h~n about 1810. A few months later 
he was calLing himself an atheist, tll:)lF';fl substantially C1 
s'(eptic. iIe then advanced through staf~es ~vherGby he was c1.ose 
to beince; at one time or anotft,sr a ratinualist, Flaterialist, 
pantheist, determinist or rJecefJsi tarian, and Platonist, until 
1815, Hitherto with nim all Power h8,d been vested in imper-
sonal forces, such as l\ecessi ty which /Soverned ~,,11 tllO'.lr;ht 
3Wl action IItl1rou&--:lt 1:1 chain of consey'uer:.ces ~Nllich leCi {ii,,] bacl;: 
to the first movement Df ti':~e ;mf DI',-':scrio8cJ eV6I'ytiling ir-
1 
~hite, ShellEY, I, Dp.29b-2~B. 
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1 
revocably." rfnis doctrine allovred no freeoo;n of the 'Nill, 
which Shelley was simultaneously advocating. 
,ie hAve exanined in this chapter those vlr:i.tings of Shelley 
'-vhich have to do v'lith his reflections on God c·mci religion 
until his t~enty-thira y~ar. During this time he was particu-
larly virulent against or~anized Ch~istiaTIity. \fuile he ~en-
erplly admi ttSrl the existence of a j)~i ty ::'n th.e :;f1 dse of' one 
~- ... -
n(·J1D.e or another, fle c'Je:liec" for it any pO','lers of Ifpersonal in-
terest.fI 
Shelley's objection to Christianity were b2.sed on the 
contention that the true teachings of Christ had become en-
crusted 'Ni t:l the barnacles of superstition; ViaTS and persecu-
tions ',{ere .iustified in the name of Christ; 8.nc1 the Chu.rch 
was a worldly, mercenary institution in which spiritual values 
hp6become extinct. Kin~s, nriests, And statesmen joined hands 
to keep the masses of' peonle in a state of ~olitical jonda~e 
And intellectual sta~nation. 
In the nf.oxt chs:Jtor we shall see t!lat bhelley advanced 
far be.'rond t,is prelL:1inary ~·tage of belief. ilith the Dubli-
cAtion of Ale" stor cwd the ;iymn t::1 Jritel1ectual Beauty, WesntEr 
into a ne';'! ;)eriod of Shelley's thin\infS, a rnore positive one, 
in vlhich he reaChG0 the full pr;rle:rs of his maturity. contrary 
to the assertions of critics vr:10 ta:(e nis firstnilitant ex-
pressions on religion 8.S final and neL'inite, his God was to be-
come 8 very personal one. Je shall proceed to de21Onf,trate 
how theSe Gritics are in error throur;h lac\: of concentratton 
on the more obvlilous evirl ences for such [1 study. 
1.. 
~nlite, Shelley,II, p.55 
l'}IE )J)V ANCi: '1'0 ",'\.. P;;RSONAL GOD 
}',,[ost critics have asswl1ed that Shelle'l's basic ideas on 
religion were man e in Q,ueen Jv~ab [~nr tjlat 11e h:-l(l n0thiu,,;,:nore 
to say on the subj ect, al i--,!lOU9;h he liven eleven .!tlorC., years, 
the last seven bein~ the pErio~ of Dis ~reatest lyrical powers • 
• Ie are left to supDose that he le8rned notlline: :!lore in thE: 
1 
realm of reli~ious exnerience. 
fl'he pOtJular view that Shelley, li;::e :1 cnameleon, rtd'lecteo 
Gor'lwir's i0eas aTI0 that he must therefore be interpreted 
solely in that light..:.s a fallacy that becomes more 'lnct more 
2 
anparent tnrough conversance with Shelley's vlri tinr,;s after 1815. 
The one great dGvelooment in the noet's 
thouD;ht is t:le change fro;n Go(iyfinia::l 
rationalism to An avowed mysticism, in 
WJ1ich Platonic, neo-Ph1toaic, 8,nd 
Christian elements are fused •••• Thus 
Shelley ;Jesses fro.,l an ;)otimistic hu-
manitarianism, ~Vllich 100L;:s forward to 
almost perfect hanpiness for (nan on 
earth, to a denial of the reality or 
value of the ~lole reaLn of onysical 
experience in snace ana time, except 
as it ~ives birth to ths beauty And 
eoodness by which it is transcended, 
Cinc1 vvhi ch alone he'S eterne}l reality. 3 
It is in this t,{enty-tnird year that ':1e get~in to notice 
a more :Jositive and teleological attitude in Shelley's utter-
snces regarding God, a predication which waS nsver a,c~Ain 
1 
B d S"} 1 ] ' R i" " 0 ., arnar., le~ .BV s e.Llglon, O.u. 
2 
dtroni3: in "The FRith of Shelley" (Studies in Shel1ey,p.4l) 
"R" (G -." , ) " fl c--.' 11 '" f""t d SnyS: ~lS oc Nln s 1n uence on bne. ey ~,va'S \J e lnl e an 
obvious, though it 118S lately bE::en exac~ger,"1ted. II 
3 
B£.-lrnarn, Shelley's Relil:?;i on, 9P. 15-16. 
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vvholly subiuerged by the intellectual (j rive ';I[i thin him tovlard 
rationalism. As we heve seen, his 0as~)ar:es referring to God 
in the schoolboy romances ,-:lccord with acceptable Chri stian 
vievvs, and in his Juvenilia here anc1 there appear lines W~10se 
thoUf",ht hermonizes with '-lis latEr beliefs. In A Dialogue (FlO,;:)) 
a piece purportin~ to be a colloquy between Death rind a ~ortal, 
Death proclaims the very essence of Shelley's later uhilosophy: 
Nou~ht waits for the good but a snirit of Love 
That will hail their blessed advent to regions above; 
For Love, :.~ortal, D;le8ms tllroursh the f;looiJl of Illy sway~ 
And the shades whtc.h surrouneJ me fly fl'lst Flt its rayl 1 
Likewise in another juvenile effusion, To Death, he vaunts 
the sUDeriority of Love over every other force: 
'l'o inlOW in dissol'Jtion's void 
Thqt mortals'baubles sunk decay; 
fhat everythin~, but Love, destroyed 
1,~U8t psrish "ritil its l:indred clay. 2 
i-jere wellave, in a crude uninsni",ed form, a foreshadowing 
of the "real Shelley," nlru:1c}y obsessed ~,'d th somethin'~ much 
bics,ger than a ffirltsrialtstic ap·)lication to the principle of 
the mBcrocosmos. By 11:31:) he ~Nas ready to relegate the li'rench 
and all other ex~ositions of materialism, as he later stated 
3 
it, to the fllirabo of false and ernicious theories". He 
continues the same sort of cate,c,:ortcal COD/' emnation in his 
essay On Life: 
This illpterialism i2 0 seducin~ dystem to 
i 
0helley, A Dialogue, ii. 23-26 
2 
Shelley, To Death, ll, 16-19. 
3 
S~i]elley in lett er to ~lorace Srni. th, Apri 1 11, Id22 (Lett ers, 
II, pp.959-960. 
young "me super-fic ial :Jiin(~ s. It allo'vs 
its rlisciples to talk, snd ~ispenses 
t,~lem frOl1l thinJdnf"7,. "'n is a being of 
hip;h aspirations •••• There is a s0irit 
wi thin him at enrni ty 'Ni th not!lingness 
awl dissolution. 1 
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He ')rocee(': s t " say that he WES (l i scontentec'l ·:r1 th such a 
annihilation of sDiri t dn(;clle transitory bein,~ of !llinc1 • 
In the essay On the Punishment of Death (1815), Shelley 
refers to "the V']st' sum of actton anci thou(~ht "(licb. ClisDoses 
2 
ane, animates the J.nivcrse, Pinfi. is caller God. tf 'rrds, of 
course, is but 8. repetitton of t.he thou£;ht which he had com-
municated to nop;'~ in a 18tter four ITears earlier: 
Does it (the word, God) not imnly the 
soul of the universe, the intelligent, 
neces:3arily beneficent,' 8ctuntinr- principle? 
••.• 'll;1is it is iflpO~38l01e "lu"i:- GO ob.Lleve 
in; I may not b~ nble to ac'lduce proofs, 
but I thinY that the leaf of a tree, the 
mesnest insect on w!1ich re trample, aI's, 
in the:r:tselves ar'~l)jrlelltsmore conclusive 
than ani! i'fhich can be 8ov.qncee, that sO.tne 
vast intellect animates infinity. 3 
l'his irradiation of i~he nnlvprsal rninr. , spirit, or OO-Ner 
li88 at the core of Shelley's faith. He held to the car('iinal 
tenet eXTlOUnr;EJ0 by T'lilto tl1c:,t the uniVerse ~lacl 8. Soul, ana t~lis 
ostu1i=lte leo 11im in tIilrn to imbue such 3 Soul '.lith an intel1i-
gence supfcrior to an( transcfndint:; thE nature of human ~o:l!.-
prehension. 
1 
~helley' s 1.iterAry ('mel hlilosmhical Criticis.::n (Sl1awcroL1s,ed.) 
2 
Ibid., p.62. 3- . 
Shelley in letter to i.i.O?~;C;, Janu,Jry 3,1811 (Lettr:rs, I, p.29) 
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In the fall of 1:31::5 Shelley began t.o work on Al!jst.or. 
IvlarI Shelley says that her husband had become Fl disciple of 
the in~at.Grial ~hilosophy of Berkeley shortly before he began 
t.he VITi tin/s of Al;cl stor. 
-
'Ehis t:~leOnr gnve unity anCl ,co:ranoenr to 
~is ideas. The creation--suc~ AS it was 
pc';rceiveC b:'T ,is .~nind --a unit of LTilPnsity, 
rras slio.;ht i.5nCJ narrOYJ cOUlpnred v,ri t~l tIle 
inter~inable forms of thought that Qi~nt 
exist beyond, to be i)':Or.:laps perceived here-
after eJY ~'.iD (Hm :\Jinn; or \\['1ich are l)t;r-
c60tible to other .;nine: s that fill tIle lmi-
verse, not of sp8ce in t;he me.terinl sense, 
but f infinity in the i~rraterial one. 1 
A ;ur,r[~inal note VITi tten by Charles Lloyo in hi s copy of 
Berkeley, out of l.~rhi cll Shelley '.V'·'S read in(~, "l.Tind cannot 
create , it can on'.:\,'· perceive, II impressee Shelley ')rofounc'ly 
ano o:,-,ve impetus toti s reaction in favor of i'Ylf1atc-ri ali sm. 
Inc icati ve of the nc'1,! orientation ere -[:;;16 TIUL1erous refer-
ences in A18sto~ to 
1 
2 
that Dorfer witicn 2trike s the 11).:.lliw~ ri '" s 
of the 1.'fOrle '.'ii t 1 sur"c'en ;;~::r;cne sa nnn 
pxtinction bv rnvt\':enin" t'lern to too ex-
~uisite a perceptinn nf its influences, 
(cnc1 ) d 001'18 to n sl.o'·o' .r'~ld f)oisonous (' ecny 
those r;leaner s:Lritfj t'~8t c'8T!'3 abj~J.re its 
d~~inion:.:~lovin~.not~ins oD.tniR eRrth, 
nnr:t cherlsllln/:: nO'-:0pE-:s berono, 7ct 'ccep 
alnof frOITl sympathies y'li t:J. tllsir k1no, 
re,1nicin:7, neith::T in ~mrn;::m .j oy nor mourning 
'Nitll hurnHn grief; these, sucll ''i.c, they, 
hive t::eir 8'oortionecl. curse. 2 
U:~t.r:T Sh.elley in Pre:fE1ce t, -, ::i~~C~, L.J~tt,r~~r·s ~~:r··)':1 ~\,t)}"or~(, etc. 
(Complete ~{or'S§., V, ix). 
Shelley in P:r'ctQCC to Al':!:itor, lc-,.:=j~:) (Cnr:lbrior >e eClition) 
']'118 
first stanza in AL:,stor, is all inc3ntation ai':; fervent as e. 
li'Rvour:y 8,18,(1:'1 scm,:"~, :~()2:' T 11,Ve toved 
lhee ever 2n~ t)ce only. 1 
,Chere is sLL?ht (iistinction bet!GOl ~,ilto:l' ,s fI iritll, 
serenely nmv 
Ane! ,[loveless, "S (,: lorlf~-:'ore:otten lIre 
Su?~)end (d in the s'~li tary d o~ne 
Of SOIYlG Ti lYStSl'i:)11C":; ("eserted fane, 
I '\Taitt !!~T b'"f! 2t >" Great Ferent, thElt;~': strain 
~.~t"),Y i!I()(~ul<'lte'rit~l, mur;!lurs of the clir, 
.l~J.1.(i r-:l,otiOY1S Df' t i,1P .forr3St;~~~ n.nC:_ tlle sen, 
And v:')ice of livilF': t11in,~;s, 8110 'Noven lJymns 
Olo nic:ht Iln/J ,'ay, t,he (' eep;H~art of ~nan. 2 
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This Power is variously uddresse~ at the be~inGin~ or the 
and "Grp::;t P:.'Tcnt", COY)!': in consonance 'Titl'; these omnific 
a:)pel18tions, tlle ~()F,t'f: nttituc!e t~lr()uc;111ut the ;JOr:;t>1 r,:O"1eins 
3 
,)ne of "rsligious + . " venera vlonClcYJ. devotion." 
Dy 1816 the ~octrinA of Necessity h8~ lost its hold and 
been sup~rsedea by the ~ore exna~sive ~octrin8 of Intellectual 
"'1'11e :~istory of thiE) ch3n,~e is in l'nct thelistcr:r of 
1 
AIRstar, 11.1 -20. 
2 
Ibid., 11. 41-4'.:3 3--
~',elvirr rr. stone, Shel.lsy:l:U.s 'l'I':eor\r 0:' P08try, , ,-p • ..i.e.:;. 
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the ~rowin~influence on Shelley's mina of i~calistic ~hiloso-
phy anri his partial rEalization of the inconsistency of Necessity 
1 
wi til freecor;l of the v-rill ane; sym.pathy. If 
Thl2 crecD for Sllellcy' s ne~v belief is f"lOst succinctly 
voiced in t.he~ylTill t2 ImtellectuaL ':3eauty. 'I'he abstraction 
w:J.ich Shelley c:pecifies in ,is ~~y[Qn crefIcs rlOTC ';jet:~ll,t tnan 
that conveyed bv th~ tsrm itself. In one sensE, it is rElated 
to the: S,;) iri t of Yflture in but only in its Exterior 
f:ie~'llblance of led':."nc1 s'Tstematizl'}t':,on. In its wider connotation, 
tIlifj beauty e:qbreces also the attributes of Gooc'lnesEl, Love and 
Universal Syrnp athy. 
'lhe Hymn yl~S composed in 1316 when the S.elleys "[ere SlUl1i'~ 'ring 
on 1;1 ;<::E Genev8, (Onr e g'Rst rl cal of :.hE ati(l.osohere is Wf''1boli-
cally e.co.berlceC1 i::1 the poem. '11h6 r;oet is cO'silizant of the 
anct fleetint':, i'1ffor(. 'rL.'..,. ,((LiI!lpses,~" ;': snbli'ilST' '!OrIn: 
The "}\'Tfu·'. S118(10W oi' f:.o::,e U,1seen POi'crer 
FLo2ts thou~h unseen a~nn~ us, visitin~ 
'rlli s varicl1E~ "rorie" :'!i t:l Sf:-: inconstFmt ''ling 
As Stl:1l':Ler ~ViJ1c:l~1 tl12t creeD fr()~'l :Clo':'8C i,C f".oiirE:r. 
'1'** ;"** 
Spirit of 3eauty, tnat ~ost consecrAte 
.ii th thine Dwn 11ues al L t~ou ,! ost s.~line lIpon 
Of human tnour:ht or fOr-Ill, l.'!'1,;r-e art thou cone? 
,lilY () ost thou pass A
'
:my ane" leave our state, 
'f,:li 8 dim vast, vale o:f tea.rs, V£tcant 2nd desolate? 2 
'l'lu'ou,dlOut the ;)oem runs the Ylaunting theme tnat 'Glle 
beautiful tnings, 
1 
11 • t ':-'h L 1 ~ I " . L1 , 1e,uJ,E .. ey, ,p.o,):>:. 
2 
Hymn to Intellectual BeE1Uty, I, 11.1-4, 13-17. 
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li~e CLouds, ~eDart 
Aml come, for some uncert:=,j.n ,,:.(ne.'1ts lent. 1 
To all the cjuestions the pOet a8:CS rers8rdinG the no oubt, 
chance, andnutability of all we see Ane hrar," no answer 
h38 ever been satisfactorily given bv snc~e or seer. Even the 
attemnt to comprehene the fl;,nctions or even to I1c}!,:e specifi-
co lly the yhenomenon IU s b,,,,en futi Ie • 
. nlile yet a schoolboy he h C st81ked ~his secret Power and 
G.ecicated ,lie:: efforts to tile pursuit of its ~Jur')oses. lie h8d 
sou'~ht it 
'rtlroU!1h m.any a Li:::teninrz, chamber, ca,ve, ana ruin, 
An(1 star15.r:sht 'Nood, with fearful ste:p s ~ursuing 
IioDes of hi.;:h tallc vii th the departed dead. 2 
;{e callI". the "ohanto'ns ot' i) thousand hours tl [,s ~;'!i tnesses 
"1-1','vful Loveliness!!, prFJ?inf: to it t~;lS for glide-mce: 
Thus let tilV pCJ'Jer, 'Nlc.i ell like the truth 
Of nature, on 87 ~nssive youth 
Descended, to my onward lifo supply 
Its calm -- to cine -~'r;lO ':.rors tlips thee, 
J'inc" every for'::l conte,lnini! thee, 
'dhom, Splri t fair, t:l~r 3D ells (i ic1 bind 
To fear himself and love all ~an~ind. 3 
Tllis ooe111 1" c' . ,:) not only an nu~ury of all of bhelley's later 
al1C~ L10st valid t!1in ,ing, t)11t 1'3.180 E~ [;':)6culLull of' n.G\'V elel"·:len.ts 
Wllich had hitherto not prEsenter'! 8 clear-cut confissuration in 
hiE' thougllt. He assumes a worshipful ettitude, thOl)l:·;h Ftttended 
';)y sentiments of fear ':nci ecstasy, to
'
'vard the " ullf;een PO'/ler" 
1 
riymn to Intellectual Be8uty, IV, 11.1-2 
2 
Ibid., V, 11. ;:~-4 
3-
Ibid., VII, 11. 6-12 
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that ~ysteriously haunts the ffilnrs of men. He Blso recognizes 
the evasive presence in the Vlorld of some evil force mili-
tatinr; with malignant intent ar;ainst the 6ivine influences 
of goodness, beauty, ane snirituality. Thi2 ewareness becomes 
mol'e pronounced 'Ni th time. 
In l(ont Blanc: Lines \Vritten in the Vale of Chamouni, 
She lley is preoccupied rri th the "everlast ing universe of things", 
vhich If flOI'm through the mind II, 
where from. secret springs 
'11he source of {IUman thoucQ;ht its tribute brinF\s 
Of "'.raters. 1 
He pictures the Ravine of Arve as an 
awful scene 
:lh6re Power in likeness of tile Arve comes d O'NIl 
From the ice-sulfs that gir~ his secret throne • 
. . . 
JJlZZ.Y Ravine! enn,'Jhen I gc: ze on thee, 
I seem as in a trance sublime an( stranp;e, 
To ,'Juse on IlW o\vn separate fantasy, 
l'd,v ovm, my human ;rlind, vlIlicn passively 
NOIT renders 2nd receives fast influencings, 
IIoJding an nnremittinf:j interchange 
~ith the clear universe of things around. 1 
'l'h8 poet is apparently debating here El Question which once 
seemer settled Dft'irmatively in ~iis lTlinc: Is the universe 
activated Hnd guided by the springs, cogs, and levers of a 
blind mechanism called Necessity? The old conflict between 
rationalizing doubt 2n(~:2ystical faith arises moment,9rily. B'llt 
ne~ he sees "~leAms of a remoter world:" 
1 
~ont Blanc, stanza II 
-.---------- ----
I lo.ok on 11igh; 
Has some unXnown omnipotence unfurled 
The veil of life and death? 1 
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After surveyin~ the vast panorruna of this "{ae~al ear~hn, 
he meditates: 
Power dwells apart in its tranquillity, 
Remote, serene, and inaccessible: --
Mel th_is, the naked countenan: 3 of earth 
On w_lli ch I -'S8ze, even VIi s nrimev8. 1 n2.ountains, 
Teach the adverting Mind. 2 
The forracr doctrine of Nec essi ty rlfl s b ecmne amalp;amated 
and its i6entity lost in the ereater dimensions of the more 
recent concept of Intellectual Beauty ,:ot specifically lil.en-
tioned, but imDlicit in t~lis poem. tllts hint that experience 
is simp IV the lJni verse f':'O\"Vin:-~~ through the inO i vidual mind 
reflects the philosophy of' 3erkeley ancl shmvs tlIat Shelley 
VfilS alreaoy ':feitl on l~he road to -lis later Hnc _:lOre mature 
3 
view of the nature of reality.tl 
1'he conclusion that Shelley dra1.'1S frot:l the scene is in 
the nature of a strengt~ened conviction that the "secret 
stren~thn molding the destinatiOn Jf river, ~ountain, glacier, 
cataract, c=mn la 1{e is a part of the saITtA (J sri vati ve SOllree 
':1:1i cll tf~soverns t~.:.OlFh t .!' 
1 
The secret st'sngth of tnin~s, 
,fllich governs thou~ht, Hn~ to the infinite dome 
Of heaven is as a law, inhabits thee! 4 
Hence, thoU"',]]_t or minfl, ''Ihile it Ileav be 'regard ed as a 
~ont Blanc, in stanza III, linGS 4-6 2--
Ibid., in stanza IV, lines 13-17 3--
;~'h:i.te, Shelley, I, pp.4!54-4:55. 
4 
~ont 31anc, stanza V, 11.13~)-141 
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distinct entity in its own dDmain, is nevertheless subjected 
inescanably to the saJli,€ immanence of the FOYler perv8c1ing the 
physical world and is created out of the same fabric. 
00:Tte }lower not J.nine, anc'-,:rea-s er than ;'lino J1ust 
fas~ion An ~ive form to 'thou~ht's sta~nent 
chaos,' ann then sustain ane] t~overn tIle coS~:!Os 
it h~s Sh1-1 eel. 'rhis }mver is Shelley's God; 
and it is clear th8t in ":is {nature thinidng 
She lley (1 io not i(~ entify Gor' \Ii til the uni-
verse. 1 
The !..Ol1(s narrFlti ve DOeli1, The Hevol t of Islam, originally 
enti t led Laon and Cythna, 'viLicil Shelley wrote in 1:-318, con-
tains nothin~ useful for our stufy, since its main concern 
is \lith the author's revolutionary faith and the moral impli-
cations rl eri vi ng t~lerefrolIl. l'he don:inant theme of the 'Joem 
is the dualism cxistins: in the s~Jiritual \;lOrlfl, the cosmic 
conflict bet~een two cateRorically o~~osite forces, the Spirit 
01' Goodness emf' 'Gh,: S1!irit Df Evil, both of t'lem eteT'nally 
active. Evil hes hitherto al~hYs been victorious in its a~-
grandizeTnents, but Goooness 11, in -'::lle 1'irral ~<U'm8gedd on, 
triwnph ,./1 t 'i,':1n Laperishable ascendancy. 'Ellis Spirit of Good-
ness is vsr:T unlE::e the 01.100,:' S:)irit DC l\~ature or ~\Tecessity 
In<ueen l,'jQb. It is noble, unselfis~l, patient, nn;" :.c'f)rbeoring, 
in ssite of all the laceratlons suffered At the han~s of Evil. 
About trli~.:; tinE; She lley h[J0 beel: translatin,; port 1_ons 
fro;!l Plnto' s Republlc, nn!"! the r ual.l ty of I) O1/recs or principles 
envisLonsci by Plato is ex;;licit in tnls tr;:nsl,o,te0 O:lsi3age: 
1 
Go= then, since he is ~oo~, cannot be, as 
is vulgarly S1H)')oseu" the cause of (ill 
3Arngrd, Shelley's Religion, ,.56. 
tliin:~;s; he is thEe ('8US8, in(~eed, of very 
fel things. Evil procligiously overbalances 
r<;006 in everyt(Jin~ wllic 1 regard s men. Of 
all that is ~ood, there can be no other 
cause than God; but some other cause ou~ht 
to be discovered for evil, vmiCll SllOUlo 
never be irnnuted r,8 an efj~ect to t~od. 1 
anG I,';adc1alo, ~"lUrports to be e.n informed Ciiscussion bet'deen 
tvm filen, Actually Shelley ~~J.imself 1'1110 ~3yron, concerning the 
freedom of the wlll, an~ it contains little bearin~ on the 
sub j ect of' 0111' study except in references to the corlt Lict 
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forever beinrs waged bet"Teen tl1e t\~ro 'Norl(J s in '·'!:'.ich l'1e Ii Vf:." 
the material and the spiritual, the material world being 
nssocir:teCi "lith tIle'lovrers of evil I'n'') the s',iritual'lith 
those of Q;ood: 
. . . 
'llh:;t we have pO~.ler over Durselves to do 
.. ;m(~ suffer -- v!hat, ,"e .relIO'/[ not till \'1e try; 
But somet~in~ nobler than to live anrl die. 
So tau~~t those ~ings of ol~ philosophy, 
.iho reigned before reli~ian made illen b~ind; 
Ano t ose vrho suffer 'Ivi t:l their sufferin~~k:inc, 
Yet feel tnis faith, religion. 2 
'1'118 1181J.lltin£~ Cluestion is as::ed: 
'imr't POVler r~ elL~hts to "(,orLure us? I ~Cl10W' 
rrhet to myself I 00 110t wholly o'.'[e 
.ili2t no~ I suffer, thou~h in part I may. 3 
rI'l1e clnSc'ler is not ClefLlitely stated, thou9:h Shelley im-
plies ontimistically that man's tran2c8n~ent faith viII eventu-




FraGment fro;'l Pl.gto' s Re')u.bl ~c, trfln.slateo by She lley (Herne 
Shelley's Prose 'dorks, II, p.37'0) 
Juli8n ~)nd 1,J:Dddalo, 11. 1:3':.i:-L71. 1;:1 s(),!~e editions of Shelley's 
poems the!' is n'~, con~r:1a bet'H62n tile wor6 s faith and religion. 
JUlian and ~eCldalo, 11.3;9-321. 
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of ~eliverance froB it. 
The next mG-jor production ():f Shelley, Prometheus Unbound, 
WaS ber-,:un in the autllmn of 181[-=1 and cO'l1)leted in the sorinG of 
Ens. In it nre combined All the most har.JlJ)nir)(J.s elements of 
Shelley's lyrical :-::enius toc~ether \'!i th that s·yl.ri tuel iei: alism 
"Ihich permeated hL3 ~':lincl for reforming the ',rorl(L Irhe s:,ory 
is not related to the trilo~y of Euripides, but is an original 
narrative H:JiCIl reqi .. lired all:f Snelley's po'::ers to cO)Qplete. 
'The sutject is elevateCl far above the vici~3situres of ordinary 
human interests, ~mcl concerns itself '.d tIl the pass.Lons and 
oro eals of god sand d emigo(l s. E'lren the scenes are such as 
d iso [lin a lowly earthly level an(~ rise into r rarified at-
mosphere midwHY between earth and heaven. 
The theme is one that apnealer, Dywerfully to Shelley's 
imh'~in8tion, havin!y, been treated bj him before: the problem 
of discord bet'"Jeen the forces of ,:~ooc1 and evil rampant in the 
uniVerse. A new idea is develoDe~ in t~is poem, in that evil 
is BCGio ental cmd incie ental, a transitory funo:us-rr,rmvth that 
can be unroote~ frore man's road to perfection. krs. Shelley 
offers tllis eXDlanation: 
The nrominent feature of Shelley's theory 
of the 0 estiny of the hu..'TlRn species was, 
that evil is not inherent in the system 
of the creation, b~b an acci~ent tha~ 
mir:;ht be expelled. This also forms a 
00rtion of Christianity; Go~ mu~e earth 
and man nerfect till, he, by his fall, 
Brourzht cleath into the world and all our YfOe. 
Shelley believed that mankind had o~ly to 
will that there should be no evil, Hn~ there 
woulel be none •••• Thnt man cou.lc3 be so nerfec-
tionized as to be able to expel evil from his 
o~'m nature, and frolTl Lhe greater portion of 
the creation, was the cardinal Doint of nis 
Syst e£1. A"l'lcl the sub j ect he loved best to 
o'.'!ell on, \'ras tile imap:e of OnG ','1arri.nr- '.'Tit:l 
the evil -principle, 1)l)DreSSeo not only by it, 
but by all, even thGc~()od, WilO 'Here (: elur'] ed 
into consi~erin~ evil A necessary ~ortion of 
humanity. 1 
She furthpr stAtes t:lat. Shelley hfld i·ntended tC) "rri te 
eventually ;)rose metap,lysical essays Cl eSigneo. to serve as 
claves for his poetry, but the observations h~ lef~ were 
of a sl(E-~tcl1Y ano fragmentary' I12ture. 
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ilhen the story opens, Prometheus 11a.s been bound for ages 
to a reIT'ote precipice in the ic\, Llountains of the Ind ian 
CclUcasus. Penthea fm(1 lone, two of the OCEanif! as, ,'re ~,is 
801e attendants. His hostility to Juoiter, hi2 to~nentor, 
the prophetic curse he had uttered against Zeus until the 
sharie of the tyrannical ~od, raised ~v Earth, the mother of 
Prometheus, regeats the pronouncement for ~dm. Jupi tor st3nos 
Hermes rinr', the lfur16s to tantalize Prometheus intD 8. retroaction 
of the curse anf to learn a secret w~ich Prometheus has for 
avertins the ~ethroneill6nt of ~upiter, foretold by oracles, 
'Lneble to Achieve their purJose, trIG .E'uries ha.rrow the chained 
lllrm' 'Hi th a recital of the woes of numoni ty ,:Jll(l t~iem leave him. 
Fanthea a~d lone travel to a .LDvely vsle in the mountains to 
meet their sister, tne wife of ~rometheus. Echoes 2nd fauns 
1 
Mrs. Shelley in the Introductory }:ote to Pro'Tletheus Unbound 
(Ca!llbri'~n:e editi.:~!ll), =In.Hjl-16C=~. 
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SUffl.':ion Asia to the aboe" e of Demogorr~on, the Greek p ersoni-
fication of ~he primordial creative Dower penetrating to the 
heart of things. ',1hile conversine" '.'1i th Dem~o,Q:rgon, Asia is 
apnrised of the inrrninent rec1e'(lptj,on of h;::r husband, ;HlC she 
(r~ounts into a car borne by th.e :Iours to a snmvyi1eL~;lt where 
she can witness the execution of t'lis momentous task. Hercules, 
the T)ersoni.ficEition of strength, unshac<:les Prolletheus, "t.tle 
symbol of sufferin/:;clur:wnity ane Spiritual ''-{L':;OOl,"-. Ze)ls is 
topnlcd from his throne by Demogorgon, the voice of Eternity 
and the child-incFlrnate of his ovvn PO'1er. Prometheus [in!l Asia 
retire to a srotto to be::::;in life anew under the 1110st favorable 
8uspices for an inf'lni tely h;:-;;'9Y future. Everyw"here t:1C voices 
of' unseen s iri ts in Hfo[:Jven, Eartl1, Sea, 8n"l Air proclaim in 
jubilant choruses the f oimf'all of' tyranny Fn(~ the coron8tion 
of ~:'. n(:'.f soverei,,"n, the;l l;r sniri t of ]-,ove. 
Eo'v fn.r Shelley hf3s ;;,ovc:d in ti,is poem beyond tIle ideas 
expresseo in !V,UGen Lab Day best bE'; seen from the vant'C1J:te-r'oint 
of cor,lp'"rison. C11rist, "rho hEld been tE;unted d orisi vely as an 
imr:ostor 'lith ~vorl,':;ly a..nbLtions, is mmv sho'·"m to be Pl. sorrovvine; 
snectBtor weeping for a fettered m8n~ind: 
1 
One camE'. forth of ~.entlerort,1., 
Smilin~ on the 8en«uine earth; 
iIis!ords r-)utlivecl him, lilee s',"Tift ',oison 
:Jitl1f=:rin:~ un truth, peace, '-:nd nity. 
Look! where roun6 the vlid e horizon 
Manv a million-peouled city 
Vo~itR smoke in the bri3ht air! 
IVJerlc that nuLcr::.r of o:?s:Jair! 
'Tis his ~ilct 8n7 ~ent18 ~~ost 
H.: Llirn for the:: faith 116 .ldndled. 
Look again! t.1C flames n.lost 
'Eo p ;low-'vorlll's l:,:mps J-U'V6 ~iw1n('!.lcd. 1 
PromE:theus Unbound, Jlct I, l1.";,8-j32. 
'l'his ::letaLlorp:~lOsis of conueptL:m. re~8.r(linr:o; Christ u~ G. 
\ 
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drRstic reversal of the scoffin~ attitu~e once ~sstooed by the 
pragn}pti-eal, callovT youth of ninetsen. '..L'here is 8.::>:rcl11ring 
ldnd in Chri st f s ·.mrc s ,'!~:i c11 acco:C'cinn;ly IU-lVC 8n~Em(~ ered in 
Shelley 8. peroeDtiblv-increfsl~a reverenoe for Christ's per-
sonal a~trlDutes. 
:,,!l~en [311e looked f'orth into the ';!Orld: 
I loo;-;:ec: forth t\vice, but will no .,10;-'8. 1 
lone asks what she has seen, 8nd she renlies: 
It is 
ili th :J .cti ent 
A 'roef,;l siQ:ht: 8 youth 
100," Hi) lIed to ,1 crucifix. 
Ah ".lOS! 
A.1-J. woe! Al'~s! ]ein, i'.'".in For'8ver,L'orevcr! 3 




-----_._-_._._-_ .. _. -------
PrOfr:stllSH;:] lJnbounC1., 1. 5G~5. 
I b · ., I 1 1 - 0 iC' : • '< (' --2:.£..., ., -'.. .. O·')")-'YjO. 
Ibid., I, JL 6:<)-630 (USer:'! several tiraes eJ,sf:\!'tsre irl the 
~ ~'ct) J...J("l .. ul'_ c:' 
Demo. 
,iho -ilcJ 2 t:1G li vin':;; '!Or Id? 
Goo .• 
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As l8. ,[;.10 YiJi'rl S all 
'Fhnt it contains? t'lOU"O::-lt, D"ssi.on, ':"snsoD, VIi 11 , 
Im:-:o·inAtion? 
De 1]0. Gor1 • AIDdJ~hty God • 
.A2ia • .iho [:wc'e ti18t ::osne's ,,{dC~l,,;l~en t~H~ , n(~s of rine; 
In rarsst visitation, or the voice 
Of one beloved hE;Qr(l'~:i 7D1Jt:l :,lone, 
]'il1:,:', the 1'aint p.yes "lith fallinls tears ','!!.iC:l (jim 
~elle rof: ictnt lonies of m:,bc',railin' f'"Lo".Tcrs, 
An( leaves t~d~; ~)eo')led ec:JTth a c,llitucc 
lhen it returns no ~ore? 
De~o~orgon is Dositive in his assertions of Go~'s ~oo8neBs, 
maCi Eo terror, m~ldnc;ss, crine, Y·emorse •••• <,'n0 hell, or the sharp 
2 
fear of hell?!! D2rlO/~or;:,,·oYl:)t,:rri,::s Bvsry tllrust at a direct 





t/llOrn cal1ee' st thou Goo? 
I S~Ok6 but a8 ye speak, 
}l'or Jove i2 [.:12 mlp"erne of livil1c~ thinE?'s. 
dho is the inoster of the [;lave? 
If t~Fc 3.byscn 
Cou l.': vonit forti". it;:; secrets, but a voice 
Is 'N[lntin:;, t.he: i!eer truth 1s L~eeless; 
For 1~at would it avail to bi6 thee gaze 
On th~:: ::~ev -lvin;? \!Orld? Jh,-=1t to !)i(l spea~( 
Fste, TiMe, OccasIon, Chance ~n~ Chonge? To these 
All thinf~S :"re S1lb -:i 6ct but (':t eY-nal :Love. 3 
Love, ~hen, is free~ from ~he laws 0: feterminisill ln its 
vnr lOUf3 T'a!dfications of II £I'r:t e, rri111e, 0 CC1:-1,S ion, Chc'inc e and 
1 
'"' t:J 
-.ie hrwe ssen tlwt Shelley 
FrometlJ.e11S lJnoou"n0., /ict II, [-:3C611E I'V, 11.9-19. 
Ibid., Act II, Scene IV, 11.28.27-28. 3--
Ibia., Act II, Scene V, 11. 112-120. 
eo 
lH;o b('en stcacJily '!or;:in rc toward a ((.lOre f}y_"pathetic, less 
mechanistic belief, tn a ne 1.'! creect vvhich he :,:'irst expressed 
in hh~ ~~yrnn tu Intellectual Beauty. In PrOrnGt!leUS Unbound the 
pbrsse Ifintellectual beaut'v- II (;088 not occur, but the 'ifOr-O "lovett, 
JiJ.eaain7 E:YTnpathy for RllnJ.menity }1r~8 been er'l(lGr: to Shelley's 
idea of intellGctuul beauty. ThereaftAr, Shelley's Go~ is Love. 
The God, ~~lO~ Demo~or~on sne2~s 0f, CRn be traced bac~ 
tllroUf:';!1 sucee~:;sive 2teos to thp Spirit ot' Beouty in the ~lymn 
to Intellectual :3eauty. l!'ol10'\'rinr~ the: Spirit in Q'enealogie81 
line is that Power, in ilont .:::;l,:ne, which is the secret stY'ength 
of things onr: whi ch governs thou')~ht; the S;liri t of Goon. in 
The Rsvn It Df Islnm.; i·n.~ finally the Spirit of -;~ni verf,gl Love 
I~~ Divine Goofness, renresented in Prometheus an~ also in ASia, 
t'lB In.ttc-;r IJein -'th::. [3Durce of tfbeauty bnr; hr:rmony both in 
nntuJ'e E;W1 human life, tile beLn'< in U;-lO:n love \indlcs (-mel 
1 
L'-J'OlWh ~'JhO'(1 cr-eatton becon8s beau,tifulo 11 
Christ-like at~ri~utes o~ ~ent18n8ss, 92tience, Wisdom, virtue, 
en~urance, an~ s61f-8bne~AtLon. Eve the hutred ~~lich Prn-
metheuS orir.:;inal1y held for Jove l;,~ converted to an apprehending 
~)i ty. r1:l1e human ;;vill is vi ctorious in it S con t.ention to deny 
anc eschevv evil, and it sulrr,:.it~i to martyrdom ra'Jher t:1Ul1 to 
tJranny. Prometheus Unbound lT~ni.r~ht ahlOst be rep:ard ed e s a Vr:, st 
d reraati c ful:t'i ,1:ment of the fal th exp ressed. in tl:ls ,_Y:iill to 
1 




rnt ellectucll Beauty. 11 
The next (l1a501' procluction of' Shelley 'Nas the tragedy in 
blan],;: verse, IEhe Cenci, '."-Titten oet-''leen I,!:ay 14 end All'?,Ust 3, 
181Y. The narrative follows closely the 8ccount of the murder 
of L"':t ROillr:'n noble, Count Cenci, ::Jepten"lber 9, 15;)3, no the 
execution of his ",!ife Lucretia, ilis dau0;hter Beatrice, (';no 
son GiaCOf:lO, the f:;llo"Jinp; I.~GY, for t(18ir pcrpetr~:,tion of the 
rrmr(1er. l:[1he count h8/: starved, bEaten, i;llprisoned, ant" cruelly 
:10lmOGd me':llber's of his family, ancl as the cro"rnin!~ act of his 
infamous d ee(~ s, outraged his d BURhter Beatrice. Durin;::; the 
trial SCene Beatrice d ep orts herself wi tIl the gre!~~t est d ig."li ty 
FJ no st ren'~tl1 of chrlracter, nnd our aympathi es are ::;roused to 
regar8 her ~it~ nrofounf ~d~iration anf tenferest pity. The 
rG~)Ul~3iveneDs of the inceE't-t~lec'le is nearlv contraveneo by the 
rich, sOlllbre beaut,.' o:F.' the CllDT"acterizations rmrl tHe delicate 
ha1l01ing of the :rlOElt intirne.te ec:lOtions of the young heroine. 
In all the tn=:atments which I hc-,VE reao concsrning C'iff-
erent phases of Shelley's rolision or ~hilosophy, I have been 
struck by thE fact t_Lat there is little or no Plention made of 
'rile Cenci. 1'here is no nlausible reason for this curious lack 
of investigation. I believe that Shelley is partly resoonsible 
for t_~is o;:nission, since he stated in :Cds Preface: 
I hHve en~6avored as nearly as n02sible 
to renresent the characters 82 t~ey 
probably ':-ere, [--1Tl(~ iBve S01FJ'h to avoid 
tl18 error of ::-n3:·:inp: then actuated by 
'T'T oym conc6;;tions o~' ri-::ht or -,'Jrong, 
~fuite, Shelle~, II, p.2~1. 
fHlr,e or true: thus unripl' !'l tllin veil con-
vertin~ n£ffies ane actions of the sixteenth 
century into cole impersonations of my ovm 
mind. 1 
The reader of tllat yassa;,;e rfli0~ht easily infer tnat any 
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arguments on Shelley' s relir~ion, ei t;Jer pro or con, bElsed on 
The Cenci, \\/Oul() not be valid, (~no, therefor"s, useless for the 
pur-roses of our study. 
A8c:i.n, the trClic~edy trFcats of ilu.man entities Juortised in 
flesl1 ane'! bloocl, f:l strong surgin~~~ of l'lUln,JD e:;~otions, tne con-
sid ered thouc~hts ann <~ctions of :1U.ffianS, all in f) s!)ecific 
time and. place, araid scenes 2nd prototypes of DeoDle not unknovm 
to the author himself, whereas t.."s stuc'1 ent is nromarily ac-
customed to an e,sE~embla[l:R of Iywtaphvsical abstractions c~ncl 
sy.co.~')olistic fi(';ures flittlnr: about in nn in eal I'IOrld of the 
ima::-~ination 'Nhenever he turns the pages elsevl'lere in tne 
vDhune of Shelley. Conseouentlv, ;:ehf; Cenci is ~celej;ated to the 
niscar(i, discountenanceCl as being not represer:.tative of the 
true Bhelley. 
Paul Elmore 7,'=ore, in refer-Tine>: to Shelley's intense 
in6ividllalislTI, E":YS that it'/,'1s -the ",;ource of' an over'.veeninp; 
self-trust ,<Q11ich in -;'Jhe :firli3.1 test, left him aL,lost in.human. fI 
It is, articularly pertinent to say C8(11 t .£\.uaestio 
in the ce.se of 'llhe Cenci. Here, Shelley is ~'efini tely aligned 
in sym.patrlY 'Viti'lis nobler-~.in(ier:. CG'lr8ct c rs, ':vli(') ,re Cjllite 
~lUjncm. All the facets of his own tlintense incdvid.ualisml! are 
1 
Shelley in Preface to fL'he Cenci (Catnbriocl:€ edition) 1).210. 
2 
hlore, tlSheil:leylt in ~l;ne Silelourne ESSRYS, 3evont'1 Series, p. ';J. 
2 
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suborn inatec to the purooses of the ;Jlay, ·vi thout n hint of 
some inner '~Yffibolism, noli tical im'!licRtions, or obscurant 
ohilosoT)hical cesui stri e s. 
There are no more vali6 reasons for fliscountiny the 
statements med e rer:ar(ll.nr; a belief in the Deity in Ilhe Cenci 
than those in Emy ot}Yer piece of \vriting b~v SherLley. If we CRn 
~:ay v:itll'oor; reason Llat .:.:iheiley ii'; merely l)uttin; these 
reiigious persuesiorw into the ;'flt1uths of ;lis ch'3.racters in 
'l'he Cenci vvi tilOut voicin,; :;is O\'lYl personal convictions, ~'Je 
can also say -,,'i th the same f3emblance of renso:1in(~ that Shelley 
was on!y a disinterested recorder of Godwin's opinions in 
Jueer: Mab. It 'Houl(! be fatuous tD say [;lOre on t~l.is subject, 
¥ --
There are seventy-nine references to God in The Cenci, far 
J~iO"'e than in other c()rn"o 8i t ion 0:1:' She lley' s. In ~.hG li~;ht of 
t11':3se .enemy reD etiti on.:.~, 1t 1. S TEO lev;"lnt tn quote /1:1i te: 
are occa:3ions on 'Jnich Shelley Uf;es the 'ito 1"; Go:' in the con-
1 
C~ristians, but these are palpable slips." Cur:icmsl'T enough, 
these "palpable slips" Are all foun6 interwoven into his later 
works, above all, in 1'he Cenci. 
I bese tHe validity of tIl.',' belief that Sl1e:!..lev's ovm 
sentimEnts are represented in The Oenci, not'Jnly on two ex-
pressions wnich Shelley himeslf ~afe in the Preface, but also 
OIl'That ~.irs. Shelley lL'lC tj SC1-:T conCernlll/~ it;~ co1'1:")osi tion. 
In thE: f'i2"stnl8.ce, he stated thAt thE ic1e.'"'s corr,(;O torlim more 
L 
easily ann naturally than hi tllsrto: 
.Ann a?,ain: 
It gave me less trouble than anything I 
have written of the same length. 1 
I have "vTltten rlors carelessly, that is, 
without any overfastidi~us and le2rned 
choice Of,lOr(ls. I!l this respect I en-
tirely 'p;rse ;''lith tnoseJ1looern critics 
lffiO assert that in order to move men to 
true sympathy we ~iluSt U2;e t:18 familiar 
lan~uage of men. 2 
Shelley could not have hooee that readers or auditors 
would be moved to exili bi t "true sympathy" to'Nard the flany 
earnests of faith, under duress, in his play, if he himself 
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entertained no such sytupathy. Speaidn;:::: of the history of the 
nlay, ~\~rs. Shelley says t11at IIhe began ane proceed er s'Niftly, 
urged on by intense s,Tln.pat'lY vdth t.he sllfferinu:s of tilE huraan 
beinc;s 1!rtlOse p,'" sslons, so i_oniZ CD1(~ in the tomb, 118 revived 
and gifted with poetic lan~uage. This tragedy is the ably 
one of i'li f:) vmr1cs that he CD"clIlUnicated to me during i ts ~ro.:.. 
~ress. ~e talked over the arran~ement of the scenes together 
3 
" 
It is impo&sible to believe that thA reFlder would be . . . . 
moveo solely bv the outvfArd, visible auf::'erint:Ss of the charac-
ters and yet remain peculiarly unsusceptible to the voluble 
utterances of those tortured souls'lhose relizious faith was 
at once their sustenance 2nf: t~1Ccir defense. 'rhe name of God 
1 
Shelley, in Preface to '~'he Cenci (Cambridge edition) ,9.208. 
2 
Ibid. 'I 1)D. 210-21l. 
3 
I',Irs. Shelley in her notes to 'l'he Cenci (Ca.mbri(L~e eo i tton) , 
p. ~~06. 
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appeared on the lins of Beatrice Cenci 9S frequently as it 
did on those of the :Maid of Orleans. 'rhe tvm [.,;irls are alike 
in their perfervid obsecrations. 
Shelley hFls ~:~ot only slou,u,.i:1e(l all impersonal symbolism 
in nalllin'!; the Deity, but be has also aclopted Biblical 1)hrRse-
ology; f()r inst ance, in the Preface to "Ghe olay, vlhen he says, 
"Imardnation is as the immortal God which StlOll1r'l assume flesh 
1 
for the red emption of .i,lortal pessi.on, II he vms obviously parA.-
phrasing the Gosnel version of the transfiguration an~ vicarial 
'TIi ssion of Chrlst: "iUJ0 the dare '.'lasro.no e flesh ;:m(1 ~>NEI t 
aillong us, (an6 we beheld his ~lory, the glory as of the only 
2 
begotten Father), full of ~race an~ truth." -
All the characters in the play e::mloy the name of God 
iNl til honest intentions exce,;t the Count, who, in any other 
pieee of Shelley'.3 1'!0l;lr be ~')ersonifying the Spirit of Evil, 
but is here simoly the villain, the execrable father persecu-
ting Ilis vvife ano chililren. 'l'hOUr';i.l the Count calls freLluently 
upon God, he is a heinous creature, and yet his behests pre 
not insincere: 
Goo! 
I thnnk thee! In one night sidst thou perform 
By wnys i,scrutable, the thinR I sought. 
My disobEdient an~ rebellious sons 
Are. dead! 3 
It is not my puroose to repeat all the sooken ~anifestations 
of trust in the Deity, but ra~her to select, here Qn~ there in 
1 
Preface to The Cenci, p.210. 
2 
Gorlpel of St. John 1:14. 
3 
The Cenci, Act L, Scene III, 11. 4-45. 
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the play, Cl. fe'cv ?!ASsages froin the cIl(-lracters 'Ni til w:'lom Shelley 
is most in sympathy. 
First, let us eiamine sever81 utterances by Lucretia, 
the Count's second wife and the step-mother -C' 1 .• Q OL ill~) children: 
o God AD!lighty, do tnou loo;,\: u,>on us, 
de have n;) other friend but only thee! 1 
Death must be the punishment 
Of crime, or the rewarc'l of tra([lr1inc,: d ovm 
The thorns which God has strewed unon the path 
".fnich lea(1 f3 to irTI!Ilortali ty. 2 
Ann '\fhen her husbanc is as:.~ins Heaven to rain curses 
do1tm upon the heea of his c'a'LL~hter, Lucretia boldly neclares: 
3 
;fuen high God grants, He punishes such pBayers. 
During the trial scene, ~ne is resi.q;ned to r':c st her case with 
God, not men: 
Let us all quickly die; 
And after death, Goo is our judf!,e, not they; 
He will have mercy on us. 4 
And in that last grnat scene in prison, before the execution, 
she co:,dort s her step-c'I :3u'c~~lter: 
Trust in God's sweet love, 
The teno er nroc'lises of Christ; ere ni,,;ht, 
Think, ~e shall be in Paradise. 5 
"lillis lust quotation is not only a cOTllolete refutation to 
Paul Elmer .,~ore' s animariversion that Shelley's tileories If left 
him almost inhuman,V but also strikes at the root of all those 
1 
The Cenci, Act II, I, 11.4-5. 
2-
ILJis., 111,1, 11.l;~2-125. 3--
I b i c'l., IV, I, 1. US8 • 
4 
Ibid., Act V, Scene III, 11. 5)-::57. 5--
Ibid., V, Scene IV, 11.75-77. 
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criteria T.vrtich ':vould classify hir..l as a confir::neo 2J)Ostate 
frofll Christian precepts. 
I dO.not intend to incorporate any exnressions of religious 
belief of Cnrdinal CaJ11illo, the d efenc1 er of tl1e Cenci fanily 
on tr-ial for the murder, since one -.'!DuLl naturally exn8ct ~tis 
professions to be canonically correct. Except for the following 
excel~pt, I Shall lj[JSS over all else of this character. -Jt1en 
he 1s ")le8c9in~; for compassioYl fro::l the juc1 i;es ,l1e ll~~ens 
Beatrice to 
That dost perfect i~ase of God's love 
Thc1t ever CaIne sorrovling upon the earth. 
She is as pure as s: eechless fancy! 1 
It is i:nportant to take note of tiis passage because it 
presages Shelley's subse~uent solicitude concernins the matsrial 
ano im!ilaterial bFdnp~ of -G'l.f3 Deity. '1'11e DVera,o.:e Christian believes 
in the Q;enesis of' Illall as expresseo in the first chapter 011' tj]e 
Dible: "SO God created JYLcm in his a-Nn inFlge, in the imaGe of 
2 
God created he ':-lim, ,;l('i1e (~n! fec'1Hle createn De them. II If Goo 
Gor in srliri t aWl in form. Tl1lf; Go:" bein": the pRrent of n'<3.n-
~cind' nne] tile orL;inal ll1oc'e1 for t'tC: i lUlll[;Yl imn?e, talces a pcr-
sonal intsresi in bsstbwin~ tile beneficences of ~i~ nature 
U'lon all tnose O ·P _1. .:.'lis chi16ren w"llo 'TIFri t thes8 merci ee throut.!,h 
thE ~eBsure of their obedience. 
1 




of Giacomo when he is;T)8CH tatin~~ UQon the -urd er of his father, 
the Count: 
It is the form '!'/hich r::.oul(ie(l :,lins that sin1<:s 
Into the vIhi te nnn ye.llcPl spasms of death; 
It is the soul by '/1:,i cll i::line Wc:S arr;,yed 
In Goe} , E-~ ir'l:nortal likeness ~'Ti~iich nO'.'l stanos 
Na~ced befD2'e Goe's :lw1 ':raent ce2t! 1 
Let us turn no,,! to the "TOre:: s nnr" tjlou.G~hts ,:)f BSE1.trice, 
most Of'J/lic:l 2re the personal plc:as of ,J sonl-rac!'CGc young 
~ental sufferings, ~'ile at the ~2Be time beinr in~tinctively 
repelled '0'1 T,he y,ross, in.IHunan aberrat:i.ons of ~l(T (;Flrthly 
Seek out ;),~s " f::L}.c:;r'+ eorner -- i:;'h:re 
Bow t,'1l'· ,'cli t e lY:aC" before 0 "'fendeo '}or, 
Ana. '16 "Jill ;rrH'oel C" rount:' , 010 ferI'?;ntly 
~nay th2t he pity both ourselves and bhee. 2 
Goe; is omnipresent, ever :l·:-::f:!"ul, ir:. the "'1[1c' of -~)eotrice: 
1 
Al~nL'llty God, flO','I ;~ercii'ul thou C'Tt! 3 
}\rPI-;y (ni ":ht r oubt 1/ 'lsre -'1ere Cl Goc1 ::'1 bove 
~Jho sees ~n~ pFr~its evil, Hnd so iis; 
'l'h,?t fflitll no a<ony shall ob~:;cure in ::16. 5 
'1'1113 Cenci, Act III, Scene II, 11. ;;~-?.l.b. 
2 
Ibilj. Act I Scene T :n .. 1-~; 6 -15 9 • , , ... , 
3 
Ibio. , Sct II, Scene I , 1.22. 4--
Ibid. , Act II, Scene I, 1.11lo 
5 
Ibid. , Act III, Scene I, 11.10'j-10~~. 
I h'-vr- llrayecl 
To God, and I h~ve talkEd with my own heart, 
lUlCl huve unravelledr,i-Y entDnr"leo ".fiLL, 
Ani' have at lew~th cletern~inec1 'That is rL~~'1t. 1 
Believe that He~ven is merciful sne just, 
Anc1 \'[i 11 not a(1 (~ our dread necc e ssi ty 
To the amcmnt 01' llis offences. 2 
You ~o well tellins me so 
I hope I fo tru~t in him. 
rz 
<-) 
to trust in GoCl; 
In "Hhom else 
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'l'here is Cl multiplicity of such repetitions in the same 
s~)irit of trustinq; ador'ati')n. Onl 'roor one brief mO~Tlent ("oes 
Beatrice wnver, 1:1D:' t~l(cdj is shortly iJefore her Gxecntion, but 
she 0dckly overcomes her irresolution, anrl asks 
In this')li:y ,'le fino [l cO.~E)lete refutst:Lon also OJ' the 
theory rrl[dntained b·' ~::'_,)lCn:r critics tl-lOt Shelley's Goel 1"e-
IDainec to the ene: of Lif> life an impersonal 3ein::. Solomon 
Gingerich, in a fairly recent essay, says: 
1 
To conceive of :')o'vE:Jr in t eTL'''cS of Dersonallty 
','[r's il:stinctivelt difficult for him •••• AIl 
Bejnt~, i!1cluc3in(1, the'1lini' ofn2Il, ';r;,S to him 
imp ersonal. ••• _cove, 1i ':e the wor(1 s l\~e ce ssi ty "nd 
Power, is a C,'TOY'(' 2LlOSt interc',[ln£;;e2ble :ith 
'.Ii Go. om, 02:" Nature, or God, pnt', t'lOll'f-:;h it fl.:::; s 
a hUL1E:n f1i:3 e, it i c; c>·ief1y a c os:;.i c rorc e, 
8S impersonal and impalpable ,~l s Time, or 
NDture, or any other of Shelley's abstr8c-
tions, wh.ich live and ','lOrk in a necessite.rian 
spirit nJ~ost exc~usively in~epen~ent of the 
humi~n consciousness. 5 
'1'he Cenci, Act III, Scene I, 11. 21F3-221. 
2 
I bid. , Act IV, Scene II, 11.1:::;-1;) • 
r.; 
v 
Ibid. , Act V, Scene IV, 11.,g,?-:J9. 
4 
Ibid. , Act V, Scene IV, 1.tJ? 
5 
Gingerich, Essays in the Romantic Poets, pp.203-200. 
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~his late estimate f:llo~s the same fallAcious tendency 
established [-;s authentic by earlier critics, from v.Thom I shall 
Eielect only D,v;o;ehotf s rcs~e ,~s ," typical exa~Ir91e: "In Shelley 
the spirit of the universe n~s n0 ~ill Rn~ no virtue; it is 
animated, but unholy; alive but un~oral; it is an object of 
1 
intense ildJ.iration; it if': Hot an o:),iect of ',rorsllip. If A.ll 
the previous Quot9tions I heve ~iven from The Cenci refute 
such inaccurate fJsssrtions, Yet I shall use 'me·J.o:C's (j1).O-
t~tion as Bvie ence that Shelley co111( portray 1'le S]l-c,n(~ - ~)lood 
~ne:)Dle w~o believe implicitly in a God of'~r,oodness (-,ne ,iustice. 
~lhen Lucretia begs 
Oh, tHke us not to Rome! 
Beatrice assua~es her an~uish ~ith this assurpnce: 
;lliy ~ot to Rome, ~e~r - oth0r? There as here 
Our innocence is es an ardor heel 
To tramnle accusation. God is there, 
AS here, an(:; 'l"!ithlis shado"[ ever c 1.0ti16S 
}lIle irElOcent, the inJurer:', ;c:n6 the I.veak; 
i\llc :c~uch are ':e. 2 
UmVhers else C:08S SheJley beCO~-:l8 c:llite E~D ~lUrnc~n as in rEhe 
Cenci, n01.vhere else (~oes he voice feelingsnore intimclte and 
fervent than these. We have no tjeories of Go~win, Berkeley, 
lIlu-lie, and others fro;:!. r~.is latest reael ina;, half revealed and 
hAlf concealecl in the context. He was ahvays the ardent nC'crti-
san, and chose only subjects w~erein he coul~ voice his inner-
!10st convictions. It \\'011.10 not be logical tD i-JSI3UJne that he 
too':: the purely ob,j ective vi8'.~rnoint of a r'i8interested sGGcta-
1 
BHgehot, EE'timetionB in Criticjsm, I, p.130. 
2 
Shelley, 'ITtle Cenci, Act IV, Scene IV, 11. 1:'5J-160. 
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tor'SIlen he ~.'!rote "1'118 Cenci. It '-reS never l1is intention to 
speak in Delphic terms.. EiE3 c1Jri ting WaS a record ing of his 
ovm convictions. 
From t:ne skeletal f'rameIJorl( of t:l mildewed story he re-
su:rTecteo. the members of tilis lli':;~l1-born Roman family, c1ea l -
for two centuries, chpsed their bones with flesh, invested 
their sufferings in a raiment of Doetic rR~iance, 2nC suffused 
intuitively hi s ovm heic~htened, i=Jl1-pETv i}(:i inr:; sniri tuali ty 
into the mystical recesses of their Lazarus-like souls. It 
i;:; the sort of meterrmsychosis en;tena ered in rind by the pre-
rogRtive art of genius. To Shelley, no less than to Beatrice, 
GO(~ is a merciful arbiter ",'rho -presides over the (l estinies of 
m.an, the protector of "the innocent, Vle in,iureCl, C'l1(' the weak, ff 
the sale trust ilien there is none else to trust. 
,ie hnve elroceeo ed fe.r enour~h to see tr-cat by 1310 Shelley 
vrss ben~inning to Rbandon many o:{ the negations found in lis 
earlier oronouncements on religion. It is true he was still 
as unflinching as ever in nis detestation of evil, selfishness, 
and tyranny ..11 th 8. strugf?,le he h'"J.0 freGo hiciwelf fran what-
ever was iconoclastic sno ter~iversntive bv the time he reached 
l'1i s twenty-thirr1 year, snr: was ready to adini t th.at tho skeptic, 
while c estroyint; ssrDSS supEcrsti tions, should II SWtre to f1 eface, 
'1 S some 01' the French \'VTi ters have (,efacen , the eternal truths 
1 
cllEl.ractereo Ul;on tile imer-~ination of ']len. IT 
I heve refrained t;~l;_S far in tllis chapter from any mention 
bec~rin;-~ cLosely on Shelle:r's private life, but I sl1all maJ-ce a 
brief oep8rture from trlis practice to quote Leifrl ,~unt' s 
J: 
Shelley, 'rhe Defence of Poetry, (Sha\!vcross), ~).143. 
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erllir;htenin!~ r-emari-cs w;ii cll serveo !lS a re j oinc1 er to t:. he savage 
attack of a critic: 
'f11e reviewer (of the iiunrterly) asserts 
that 'Shelley is S11GJnefully (1issolute in tllS 
conduct.' :.ve hearr of similar assertiens 
vv-llen '!e resided in the S3.me house ~'lith I,':I'. 
Shelley for nearly three months; cJnCt }10Vl was 
he livin~ all that time? As ~uch like Plato 
himself as any of his theories resemble Plato. 
This INa s the roun6 of hi s daily life: --He 
vV;c;S 'XO early; breai(fastec1 sparingly; \'frote 
all the I:lOrning;'ilent out innis boat or into 
the wooc~ s wi tit some Gree l\: author or the .'3ible 
in his hands; came home to a dinner of ve~e­
tables (for he too~ neither meat nor wine); 
visited, if necessary, the sick and the 
f2.therless, who;n others gl1ve':3ibles :::nd no 
help; vvrote or studied again, or read to his 
wife and frienc s the v{hole everting; took a 
crust of bread or a glass of c"[hey for sUT!fler; 
and 'ATEnt early to bed. 1 
The picture is one of rrusal domesticity, but tje im-
portant revele.tion for us Ls the fact that he iWc1 become a 
conte~Dlotive student of the 3ible end praoticed its tenets 
far ~ore than the average churcn-visitant. 
Shelley li18.de another ftpaloeble slipYl in usin~< the term 
Gorl in a conventioi1a.l way ',{flen ;-16 wrote to Flenry Reveley 
about the c'mstruction 0:[:' the en.']ine on the stearaoost in 'v:'lich 
Shelley held a jointure: 
1 
Your volcanic tescription of the birth of the 
cylinc1er is very ch~~ract eri sti c ai' you, (: nd 
of it. One rrriq;ht imadne God, 'ilIlen Be mede 
the earth, an~ saw the granite illountains ana 
flinty nromontories flo'.'\[ into their crar;l::';Y 
forms, dnd the splendour of ~heil fusion 
fillin~ millions of miles of the void space, 
Shelley-Lei~h ~{unt:Ho'!J ]'rienciship lUllle :iistory (edited by 
R. Brimley Johnson), p.346. 
like the tail of t~6 comet, so looking, so 
(j elighting in ~-iJbs "lOrlc. Go( sees .his 
machine spinnin~ roun~ the sun, ana aeli~hts 
in its success, and hbs taken out n~tents 
to supnly ;:11 the suns in snace ','trith the 
same m~nufacture. 1 
'The evid ence becomes uni,lDeacllable t!:lat Shelley is 
sDea~in~ of Go~ much the 88~e as thG average Christian on 
the street ~oes. 
Lfite in 18c~O Shelley bec~an Epipsychidion, verses 
ao(lressed to a noble ane unfortunate lady, Ern.ilia Viviani, 
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plEiced in a convent b-I (ter parents, The D8C.-C '1'1ic1.1 is a Daean 
,glorifying the "poor , captive -j ird ", "'1iQ;h, S'l) iri t-'Jinged heart fI , 
and "seraph of heaven", is en i~eRlization also of ~hE Shelleyan 
spirit. For 8. ',\T:~ile Ernilin beenr'l,,:' tl1e incannation of eternal 
'fllere VIaS n Beinr: ·,V.:'_O[;1ilY ~~~)iri tort 
Met on its visioned -landerill'-~:s.... 2 
neer's little exoJli-JncJtion. I1Ths slxpsrnco,tural Being ta vThom 
Shelley c edicetec::'is youtrlful search should ll()t'J~J.zzle cmy 
'Jne. I~ is far too sU~~Estibe of Ali:;,stor £111('; the ~ivmn to 
"'"""'- -








Shelley, Lett ers, II, pp. 751-7:52 (,iri tten :.:;t F.Lorence : .. ov6i:lber 
17, 1819) 
.~-. , . " . - 1 'I 1'11 1!:plpSYCnlQloq, L.; ;.'-,- ;. __ • rl'>'e )c1.sf;e .. ;e refer:'>::'ec to continues 
on through line 255. 
Jhite, Shelley, II, p.120. 
I~now 
Trlnt Love mskes all things equal; I h~:ve hEard 
By 'nine O'iffi heart this joyous truth averred; 
'rhe spirit of the worm beneath the socl 
In love anc1fOrship , blends itself wit 1:1 i.:l-or_. 1 
Even the Imvly worm is gravi( ;:'lith love ;::WG adoration, 
and by the in~anence of the Divine Snirit h8S become R cor-
norate pa~ticle of that Spirit. 
The rejected lines connecte(rith t'lis -,)Oe:1 rev8nl the 
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generic cl1an:;e that haCi come over ,shelley, (} reconciliation to 
the teaciin~s of Christ: 
Anrl Socrr~tes, [.11e Jesus C'::-lrist of Greece, 
.Ane:. Jesus Chrsi t himself clid never cease 
Po ur~e all living things to love each other, 
And to forgive their mutual faults, and smother 
1'11.e Devil of disuniDn in t"eir souls. 2 
Another poem .vritten in 1,320, '11h8 Sensitive PLmt, betrays, 
Ii l-;:e Epipsychidion, evid enCAS of' exp[-m0in~ animi stic beliefs 
in Shelley. 
A Sensitive Pl?n€ in a ~2rren ~rew, 
Anf' the '{Ol.U19; \'rinr' 8 fed i t:d t" ~ :LIver Clew. 3 
The ~8rden is inh2bited pLso bv ot)er flowers: the Naiad-like 
lily of the v211ey, ~he pied wina-flowers, the tulip tall, 
tlE' ,i 8ssa!Jine faint, ti:l2 S','{e2t t'..tl)8-rOSf:, Cln~ .~rlany others. 
1 
Ann the S,prinr; e.rose on the q:c'lrn en fair, 
Liice the Spirit of Love felt ever:Y1vhere • 
. . . . . . . . . 
But the Sensitive Plant, lcn eoul~ rive small fruit 
Of the Love 'Nui eh i t felt frOIJl the leaf to the root 
Received more thAn all •..• 
Epipsychidion, 11.12n-12~. 
2 
Lines conn·ctp(j -'lith Epipsychid ion, 11. ~)o-3'7. 
3 
The Sensitive Plant, 11.1-2. 
:t!'or the Sens:i ti ve Plant has no orieht flc>wer; 
Radiance and odor 8re not i t~ dm"ler; 
It loves, even like Love, its deep heart is full, 
It d 8s.ires what it h::} s not, the beautiful! 
. . . . 
l lhere 'NElS a Pmver in thL; sweF.t plrlce, 
An Eve in th.is EClen; e :rulinc,: grace 
~hich to the floqers, aid they waken or dream, 
Bas as God is to tne starry sche~e. 1 
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is exquisitely ;l:ormonious 8n(~ ? owingly fair as lone: :lS it is 
qttencieo 0'[ the guarc] ian soiri t, tile La rly "VV'lOSE fOrnl is 
upborne by a-tovely mind tI, -but \1llich v.,ri thers ani' becf:lmes like 
a soul-less corpse as soon :-:)s she departs: 
ThAt garden sweet, that la~v fair, 
And all sneet shapes rjllO odors there, 
In truth h ve never passed away: 
'Tis we, 'tir-o ours, nre cllann:ed, not they. 
For love, Tor beauty, an~ deli~ht, 
'I'here is 10 Geatll nor cilange.... 2 
'l'11e conclusion to the poem is an aliltiphon w1lic11 resolves 
our baff1~ment: a pentrcnt mirror is held 1.1.2) for us, 1Nhereby 
we:'ee tJ16 r;nrcien as EJ microcos_rn awi the Lovely L:'1oy h; actually 
tlLe 8niri t of In.tellectual Beauty. In a lar:>;er sense, the 
~arc en sY_Ebolizes a "lanet on 'Nr~iC;1 Human beings pre eidnently 
well attend ed so long as the great spirit of Divine Love, Wllich 
3 
"has no cornpanion of lilortal race" is present in nhe hearts 
of that mortal race. 
Adonais, the eleev \:'JTi tten in the s0rinn: of l821 on the 
1 
The Sensitive Plant, I, ll.5-6, 0-73, '7L1-7'/; II, 11.1-4. 
2-
Ibici., ConcLusion, 11.1'7-2:2. 3--
Ibid., II, 1.13. 
deai~h of Keats, is "note'ivorthy a~;lOn[~ other thincr,s f()r its 
1 
passionate expression of Shelley's pantheistic faith.1I It 
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woulc1 be a misanpreheEsion to regard the f'oem as a retrogression 
of thouc:ht or retrnction of ic eas formulated in any of llis {ClOre 
rpcent creations. Since the poem was co~nosed 8S Q "hi~hly 
2 
v{rou';ht niece of art, II it is invested l1i th the transcendental 
nature of metaphysical thought. The funG[, ental error In such 
a conception as ~uchan ~ives us lies In the fact that the 
Dr;t1..lre of ~j p1311theistic God is lIn2i t;12r f-~ood nor evll in any 
'luman sense, If anci Shelley refused to sU.bscribe to a (100. "in 
Villose nature, 8S in that of man, both -I ;2;0 OCt I-ma evil are mingled. 
'llhE- cosmic dualis~rn, the essenc;e of vl[ilich Shelley h;:)o striven 
so lon!:; to cOi1lprehenci, is painted in this s'ImboliDtic picture 
of tae strusgle of the Snirit of 3eauty \lith so~e "recalcitrQnt 
principle il , in ti s instRnce caller: t ite unwi lling (ross: 
He is a Dortion of the loveliness 
,fllich once he made ~ore lovely; he doth bear 
l~is nart, l,vJlile the one Spirit's ~olastic stress 
Svreeps throur~h th <'lull ense 1"rorlr'l, cO;lpe.Llin f l; there 
All new sllccpssions to the forms t~ev wear, 
'rortnring the uD\villine; <5ro~s that c:1ec",-s its fLight 
70 its O'ID likeness, 8S each m~ss ffi8Y bear, 
)ill.!'l burstin;:: in i t f:.~ beauty ano L ts nlight 
Erom trees sn( beGsts 'lnri .'c.en into tfle "Iieaven' s 
4 
light. 
The Spirit of LOVE abides in And above the 11niverse, 
i®nutable and im~erishable, renascent and regenerative, i10ivi-
ual ann connet e, [cl force not d i vi si ble by tile veil i'leparating 
1 
2 




\hodberry, in the Introouction to Ac'ionais(C:1mbric1 '8 elition) ,307. 
3 
B2rnard, Shelley's Religion, p.62. 
4 
AdonClis, stanza :XLIII 
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Life ane Death: 
The One remains, the many change and pass; 
ileeven's light forever shines, Earth's sha~ows fly; 
Lit'e, like a OOJ:18 of i!lany-colorer~ glass. 
Stains the \'[;li te rac iance of eternity, 
Until Deat:1. t:ra';l()les it to fraJ(nents. 1 
Af o11ai sis in the :lL:;hest r'\ egree ,mystical, :)ut thr:, tf'sti-
rnonies in it ;:;Te cu.:rnulati ve that the Spirit of Love, in Shelley's 
pl1i 10 sophy, h8S b ecorilE tllerloti vatinco:, force of t ;18 uni VGrse , 
OiJDOSed Dut -:lOt circurav,~nted by any other DD'.ver: 
'l'hat Li.::;ht VV",lose s[flile',:inc les the Universe 
That Beauty in w~ich all things work Hnd move 
Th~t Benerliction vtilich the ecli9sin~ curse 
Of birth can ~uench not, that sustaining Love 
.Illic]t through theceb of being blin(1ly wove 
By man and beast ane earth and air an~ sea, 
Burns bright or lim, as each are mirrors of 
The fire for Which all tnirst. 2 
There is little else tn Adol1ai..s that hns ,cny r!irect heRrinf', 
on our sub,iect. If ~re vvere rliscussinF~ t'1S questi.ons of sonl, 
immortality, nnd the hereafter, e cou16 profit ~reRtly from 
Adonais. Al t~oun;h mention of God is mao e f'our O:c' five time s, 
t~le 'Jord in 88Ch CDse seems isolateC1 to no nro~ression 
of i:-'6as 21elpful to 01U' study. 
OD6JilS, short or fraiZ,frlent2ry, \\I~1icJ] contain the Il2uTIe of God or 
a rplati ve term. .some of them., ;:~uch PcS The NPctlonal Anthe'cl, 
written on the death of thH Princess Charlotte, with its re-
i terateG refrain, "Goc :cOClve th.e~ueen It, wOlllrJ onl' Ecc:.:::::"J::; to 
be:'r out ",ite's content1on tl-l[Jt the':rorc) (}or'l, I/'Tl1en U;3ec1JY 
1 
Adonais, ?! cnZR LII 
2 
Ib " ~ LI1[ ~., Svc)nZR 
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Shelley in the conve~1tionDlla:\r, lS s "pa Lpablc slipTl. I 
shall likewise pC'ss ovr:r t:l.e incirl ental references t:) t21e 
Deity in the 1)r)li ticalposlUs, eXc2Dt tbe 8)Ost"or)~~lic solici-
tation in ;rhe 00e to Nan les: 
-----
Great Spirit, rl8e;yest JJove! 
.1:1 ich r:,lr", :-,t ::n(~ :~' ost :~lOve 
All tl1in:~,;s \'.J(Llch livG ;:iTIu"'re •••• l 
SerclLO, one 0:;:' t.C1C frac~1T,entary 
Christiens": 
All rose tn ao the task He set to each, 
;[ho 8h~~:DP'0 11' to His enc's ,"'nr not our O;·'ffi. 
TIle miLl:1.cm rOE'S to le;.lrn, dno One to tpe.ch 
;11[1t none yet evsr ;;:n(;'.1 or call fJe :1O!li. ~5 
(~ [-1. :1_ 1 ~I t e s I\: S • 
t ~r'J e 
1e lived. 
1 
tir:~E of '-is ceath. All we call Bay, therefore, is 1.'TJ18t Shelley 
4 
i.TI '" le-tte" to Ollier: "It rlroh.1ises to be r!.:ooo.n 
O(! E to 
,,--
.1\; r:~ D 1 e s, l~p od f? II jj, J_ L. 1-3. 
G 
HoberL Br;Y:miE[~, inltPctper on ShslleV,tl CO~:l'Jl~tE .Ior'~s, e.hH3. 
, . 
..) 
rr.ilE ';':;ODt on the Sercnio, LL. ~~O<53. 4-------
"o:Jotu'i Or '!oooberry in the Intro(l1).ction to GIldrle:::, tile l?irst 
( C :·mb r i r: [J S 2 Ci i t LOll), '9 • 4,53. 
go 
• v 
"rith reAl neople. I shall ~;llote a few lines \:i thout i'lUCfl con-
LO'.\! o8cmr,e 8. practice ' .. ,'i til Shelley: 
.A ;l[lJl ':lllO t .',U~ crucifies his Go (1 
ES~T "el1 his i)rot her. 1 
For a kin~ bears t~e office of God 
To all the un~6r wor16; Fn0 to his Go~ 
Alone he must () e liver UD ;,i s trust. 
Unshorn of i tE.: 2)E,rmi tted c!ttributes. 2 
Ane! W;1eYl out L~reC1t Redeemer, -',':len our God, 
.ihen lie v-rho gave, clCcepted, ;cH1C' retained 
Him8~lf in propitiation of our Sins, 
Is scorneo OV ",is L'.::H:diate rnini~~try. 3 
of G,y" ElS FJ, !,lo(isl, is test' 1'ieo by t)"le pot::ne.nt uttcrr'}:lces 
If, like the ~~elatss, I 
Ii C.Ii 8 (~_ Y] 5_DV e(i er of· -!Cll€ J~U 't~~; 1 :~; o',}sr , 
A "ublic scorner O~"' t~l" ':!O'~'d of Goo, 
Pro~'ane,. ic"?l",t?'OUS~ ~'J1J1Sl1, [j~l)erstit-i,ous, 
Ii',l'HOUS El Heart :'.nc 1:::1 t:'{ran;ilc act, 
VDid of \li t, honesty, ':'1,' tei;;per'l:lce; 
If Setan ',vsrCF Lore" ,"s tlieirs, --OlJ,I' Goel 
Pattern of pll I shoul~ avoi~ t8 do; 
'Jere I an eneilly of ':i r Go:i ::lrIC ;~illg 
An0 of f,,~ood man, as ye (~re; :--1 s'loulc merit 
Your fearful state un~ ~ilt 9ros~~rity. 4 
In H3.HDC en' E~ incom;ylcte :ilorwlogue in the fourth scene, 
'\Then .ae declrlres that ir~ipiO~lS rites canr:ot II".rrf?st ircan' s free 
1 
Chr'rlss thp ]'irst, SCGne I, ll.lO~~-l03. 
2 
Ibid., Scene II, 11.103-156. 3--
Ibid., Scene II, 11.2J~-262. 4--
Ibic1., Scene III, lLl()-20. 
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1 
Scriptural e.xlom thatltGor~ i~) .LJove" , Rnd rsvErsin~ the 8d-
'Jith Elll t':lY heart, nw' "'fit/l all thy soul, 
3 
;dnC1, [! nr; vri t '1 '~.l.!. t n ~r [;t 'C'", n,r~;t!l .• If 
':Ji t~l ell thy 
The foreGoin~ pRSa~e is a rsfutRtion 81so of Charles 
cl he Jived. 
There is li tt le or no ba sis for the <l sSlunpt i.on that he '.'las veerinG 
in that firection. 3hclley vnlS intensely intivirlua1istic; 
11e denied t.he constraint::.; of c::yste:iiwtization in religion. 
Doctrine and creecl, ceremoYlY (,rei' ritw.J.1, r,LLterc: s~t:ccrnal 
tr(D~liD.2;S ineir: e:Jtal t o.'ai tho AS',re Jl,~ve Eesn earlier, 
ligiOD.f3 as B. series of pervfO:.c'E3ions and abUSeS le,:;(' in'; to vc;rious 
;':incs of' tolerance, '.'l,ic![ event so far nt times as to insti'iate 
wars, persecutions, ?n~ iniquitous nractices. The historical 
,iustices, ~\f!:lich the more thcu:htf'ul elE:ments in society 11::,0 
been Dowerless to remove. 
He detested the l10milies of' clc!."r'~Yfl1en, consi0erin"': t~~em 
a':, so i,mch eant :3.no rniIr..bue;. llQnll thee be '\JOT'se slavery tJ1an 
the de~ending for the safety of your soul on the will of' 
1 
Ch?r1es the ~irst, Scene IV, 11.32-33 
2 
1 John ,1: 8 
3 
karlc 12+30; 81so tounG in DeuteroLony, l,."tthc'.';-, ,~ncl Lul-:e 
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another man?1l he eX'Jo1:-;tulateo ';.~uite caustic3~ly in "lis Ad(~ ress 
1 
to the Irish PeoDle. 'llhifl, 0::' course, ' .... Tas ,'rri tten early, in 
lH12, but tht=; belii::r.crent :C:'lr~of exllibi tee'! to"![3rf the cler~-"y 
in Cherles t~u" l!'irst (1f3(~2) sho"{S that the:r:>e is rJn di"I:Lnution 
of his dislike for the official (an0 officious) prerogatives 
of the cJ.srgy. 
In the fLI.ort fra~2rDent pre,'.,crveCi t'J us fro:n 'li~~ id 69.S On 
trlG Doci~rinEs of Christ, 110 says t>:at an c::stnblished reli,r;:ion 
It " . ' "-' exe eo genlus, ane ~ne spirit-stirrin~ truths of a mind in-
2 
flamed with a desire to benefit mankind." Another opinion 
.le held to t.'1e very lest '1'188 that thE ccmgreC!;atinr; or peo::;le 
to Ti,rorship together in :l. c.v.rch 1'.[8S mo::'e often thaD .lOt a ois-
Dlay of e'r0 [~nc' ',forldly ;l'lTnoses: Wi/here tV'lO or t:'n'se 8!"e 
3 
t?;8thered t()'~ether, t!le (1 evil is Cl.;'10ng tnem. I! 1~2n's conscience 
is Lis best Llentor ane1 '.vil1 teacll llio 1'fhat to believe in; 
Shellev
' 
s never 'oecar,18 IItr;::;J,nec to tIle service of the r'leities 
4 
ei tiHT of Hebrai Sr:l or Phili sti li sm. " Conscience, to Shelley, 
WBS sUDerior td the dictates of any aovern~ent or religion. 
"It f:urpasses, en( ','There it can act, supersedes all ot.ner, 
;:) 
as ~ature surpasses art, as Go~ sur98sses man. I! 
1 
Shelley, Prose Works, (Herne, edition), I, p.2B8. 
2 
InrsP en , Shelley's ;:.;om::let 8.vor}:s , VII, pp. 1-±~5 -1'::6. 
3 
Letter to r,Ls.r~\r Shelley, Aur~ust lG,F~2l (Ing]')en,Letters,II,p.JJ5) 
4 
Barnard, Shelley's Religion, 9.23. 
5 
Shelley, PrOD osals for a Benevol",nt i\~',sociat i.on (in Prose 
.Jorks, I, p.277.)-
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Shelley's last long poem, completed shortly before his deRth, 
is l-Iellas, concerned primarily ',vi th the strue;r;le of the Greelrs 
for inc_ependence fro'~i 'l1u rk r;y. The poem effords an o',nortuni ty 
for contrast of the rEspective religions of the two peoples, 
the Greeksbein~ Christians Rnd the 'llurks MohaJDJIledcms. 'l'he 
-ero ss symbolizes th - Spirit of GoodnesEi Rn(1 Love, ~'l.hile the 
Crescent represents the negative attributes of evil, discord, 
ane slavery. At La st Shelley is d efendinc::: Chri stiani ty, and 
w:nen Cllrist sp eaks in his one lon~ ;n.onologue, the religion 
w!tich bears his nllirle is adumbrated 8S the "comDlement ancl_ 
crown of the Grecian spirit, Christ being prefierred even to 
1 
Plato, nstally the idol of Snelley's 'irorship!l; 
by PlRto' sC}creo lisht 
Of w4ich my spirit was a burning morrow --
By Greece 8n~ 8.11 she cannot cease to be, 
IIer quenchles[-3 1NOr(1 s, snarh::s of im':lOrtal trutll, 
Stars of 811 night -- her harmonies (-lnr~ forms, 
Echoes C:lllC' shaoows of Wh8t love adores 
In thee, -: co compel thee, sen(~ forth Fste, 
Tny irrevOcable child: let her cssceno, 
A sera~h-win~~d Victory arrayed 
In teml1est ot the omnipotence of Goel 
it/hich 8v,reeps U1TOU,o;h ::111 tllin(~s. 2 
Christ augers t}L~ eventul1 mastery of .J'reeel om OVEr _:.lyranny 
in Greece through the Spirit of Love irradiatiw,: i'rol;1 the s11i1e 
of Lhe Heavenly Father: 
1 
She shall prise 
Victorious as the wor10 arose fro~ Chaos! 
Ano e.s the Heavens anci the Earth arrByed 
'rheir pre:sence in the beauGy am'! the li:;ht 
Of thv first smile, 0 Father, as thev gather 
Strong, tt'The It'aitll of Shelley", in Stuc3ies in Shelley, p.17. 
2 
Helles, 11.94-104. 
'rhe spirit of tny love vIhicn paves for them 
'II 11 e ir path 0 t er the abyss till every·where 
Shall be one livin~ spirit. 1 
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The reverential spirit toward both Christ and the Christian 
Goo is all thiJ ,I)ore remarkable since it is residuRl in one who 
had once be en strongly infected by a virus of' lH1tre0 for the 
whole system of Cnristian practice, Shelley could no',',' ,:vri te: 
Almir;hty }i'nthf')r! 
Low-~nRelin« at the feet of Destiny •••• 2 
Christ is likened to Prometheus, an~ suffers ~Artyrdom, but is 
triumphant throuGh the pRssiv:e virtues of purity, gentleness, 
h umi 1 i t y, Gnd vITi so. 0.Jl : 
A ;Jovler from the ~.m:::no\vn God, 
A Promethean conqueror, carne; 
l,i~:e a trilUllphal path he trod 
'11h6 t:lOrns of (1 eath Anel shame. 
A mortal shape to him 
~BS like the vaDor dim 
,{hi ch the orient :i lanet anim;,t e S VIi t:l li,a;ht; 
Hell, sin, and slav~ry CAme, 
Li 1:::6 blooclhoUJ1f S wild anr' tRifle, 
I'Jor preyed until tllsir ::Jord hed ta'cen flin:ht; 
The moon of ~,:ohemet 
Arose, and it siwll set; 
dhiLe blazoned nS rm IIeaven t s Lnj~ortal noon 
The cross Ipa6s ~enerations on. 3 
Our attention is focused hpre, Yl()t only on the })resenta-
tion of Christ t s nrimBcy over;=ohc1Jaet in A Lm0Bble tribute, 
'but also on the supErnaturalistic theisIll.'{Licb. [i,CCe',')ts God 
as a :~lystical eur1aeJon fror:l Ivhorn Christ 6:'lanates 8S a IIpower". 
':llhG s')irit of IJove is interc;_anr;eable 1.vith that of Pity 




Ibifl., 11. '7~J-' ,0'. 3--
Ibi6., lL.211-224. 
In :'FlCrE:O Athens, nr.;ar the fane 
0:C Tvisaol:1, Pity's altar stood; 
Serve not the un<rlO~'m God in vain, 
But pay that broken shrins a~aiD 
~ove for iate, ?nr tsars ~or blooa. 1 
attributes of' tile Deity, Goo is envis2.cr,eci l T":2~~ly in 'LJle 
I [;")]J:-s'lenCl EO not 
,ihat t;1011, ,d'':~i".t-. tau";j!tue, but I no"r "ercsive 
rnlclt thou art "In internreter of 11.r p f;-:ns; 
Thou ;'ost ~"lot OW11 t,'lat f'Jrt, nevice, or '}OO, 
enn ma:-;:p the :;,ut1u'e: 'JrE5 ent --let it come! 
l"oreover t;.-lOU (1 i sd a,inest 11;:'; [-lila ')'Jrs! 
Thou Frt AS God, 1(10m thou contemplatest. 
Ah8.sucrus 
Di sdain thee'? --not the ':lOrm beneath thy feet! 
The Fathomless has cqre for mecnsr thin~s 
104 
rrhfll1 thou cnnst crsam,'onc') has 'i1:'l(le "ri~E for those 
.Jl1o'Hou.16 be "J.':lilt t'l8V('18Y not, cr!"vol:,l;,) seem 
That 'i'.'l1icl1 they Dre not. Sultan! tal l( no (;1.Ore 
Of thee to ine, t::2 futuy"c nne the p8.st; 
3ut loo~ on that w~ich cannot chnn~e --the One, 
It would be Oti02e to feny that Shelley is here ascribin~ 
to Goo "not 'iD.Ly ('Teater l)O""f~r un6 GrE:ater n;Do:~ness:i, UVJ11 that 
inherent in man, but also "pErfect nm''!er ,o;nr" ;:;F:rf(~ct!:;u()'~nessTt, 
and like the tra~itional suner-naturalist, hol(s that Gorl is 
"eternal eno infinite: infintte in '}o\ver, goorlness, nncl <nov:J"lee3ge; 
3 
eternal in that for hi~ there is no time." 
In Shelley's conceution L~()d nes c'ue to he ant-nro,'o·'1orni1ic, 




Ibid., 11. ?t:i'j-368. 
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~re in0ividualized in hwnan beings. In so doins, he h~s ais-
sociated ~imself from the ~hilosophers 8n~ allied himself with 
the n1:'lstics. 
Philosoohers ~nve usually tried to avoid 
anthroDoFlorpl1ism, re81iz:L_l['~ til8t it t,J the' 
'!T'oduct of' a crurla f:-lttempt to envisa[:"e a 
sunernat1Jral b:-O;l1(:J; ')ictorially. In n sense, 
IlO'revsr, aIlV a tt~,:mt to relate GO() to l1Ul1an 
affqirs inv(,lv8,'? [ofn': enthro;;o'ilor-"l1ic elenent. 
'l'Jlt'S the As::mnmtion that Gor' :r.-:::s()onns to nrayer, 
t~l;:'t he oarticipntes i,n "1(1('1 inf !.uencerj human 
relfit ions, t:wt ~le rewarc s"'n(~ runi 811es, in 
short, t_'lE :~SS'LuLu)tion on '.r~1ic1l. Tuen of orueni-
zen sunernatural I'eli'~ion is b8fiec, is inevi-
tnbly :J,n'0J-1,ro:;01Oro:{i c. 1 
Shelley' S~jlJTstical D100rin~s are strikingly testified by 
tile final chorus of 'Ie 11ns, in 'Nhi Cil 11e snys: 
Heaven s:]i18s, nnri Ceit!}s enc' em~ires rr,leam, 
Like .Tec~<::s of n ',~issc\lv1.nJ~ '"ream. 2 
In 'l'he Triunrph of Life, JGhe last poetical frag'Ylent \:{hich 
Shellav 1138 left us, the 'r7stic is portrayed C'tE; H spirit sus-
Gre!ory 2nd John, pn0 ~en ~ivine, 
Jno rOS6 like g,tle001Vs,st':Jeen DlHn i'no Gon. 3 
T!u:, Triunmh of Lif'~ is a true vision of t '8 DAntesque 
ro.ysti c '.'ho behol rl.8 the profluent eiF~riots of .!len sweep 111'; st, 
en2:ulfen in the v,rorld- stream of half-ill.usion ,:-J.EJ 1 f-reali ty. 
1 
I ~non~ the sultitude 
,va s s7rept. Ee s',reet est 1'lo1'v8rs (i elnye(1 not lonp;; 
lie not the shadow nor t~e solitude; 
Us not that fallin~ stream's Lethean son~; 
Lie not. the ~onant()J!l 0:( th8.t ea!'lv .B'orm 
.. 'hic;-l JiOVeO upon it", lllOtion;iHit a ':1ong 





':[he thickest billo'ls of t~at livin:; stor.01 
I nlungeo, ancl bpreamy bosom to the cli:!le 
Of that cold ni:-:,ht, ''lhose airs too soon (l eform. 
Before the ch'Jriot har~ bermn to climb 
'l'he opposi_n::;; E,teepf that (~lyst'-'riDus (1ell. 
3el1010 8 vlOnrl e1" Vfort:JY of the rhyme 
Of !lim 1/'1ho ['-rOfL. the 10-:18st : eDths of hell, 
Through ever.'l n2r[c~6 i E.J8 ::mci throll.'"!}l the~'~lory, 
Love lee serEnE, 2,n(1 ':!jlO returned to tell 
'1'h8 '.\'orC s of hate ,'In<' a':!e, --t;18 'iJonr'lrous story 
=·lOVf [111 tllinp:s c~re transf'i,o;ure() excGot .. Jove; 
li'or ner:;i' n.s is a see. VI'lich wrath L18 l(eS 1108.ry, 
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'rhe '.'fOrl(l can hear not t:-w s'veet notes that lY~.ove 
The sphere ~hose li~~t is ilielody to lovers. 1 
I'his fragment also contains a muffled reverb2ration of 
the Quondam challenge \v1ich once pre-er'll)ted Shelley's thoup,hts 
for R solution, the nerpetual \ivarrin':z; of evil '.'Tit!} aood. And 
t.h.is J'obean pernlexity remains incomnrehensible as fOver, the 
Gor6 ~an J~not of I,=anic:1Fisn is still sCilicet, unseverec'l , its 
mystery still ineluctably lJ.l1':)lveCl: 
And much I grieved to thin~:: .flO-'" power an0 lv-ill 
In o)position rule our ~ortBl clay; 
An6 \'fny Gor' mac e irreconcilable 
Gooel An(! ti1C:; means l)f good. 2 
.is used, "in the sems manner t.iJ.nt in which an E.1VO"Jeo ly 
Christian poet mi~ht USE it, in speaking of the corruption of 




The Triumph fuf Life, 11. 115::-179. 2--
Ibid., 11.2B8-2~1. 3--
3arnara, Shelley's Reli~ion, p.76. 
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,ie have cD;aleted a (etai.lcd analiTsis C'lf ShellEY's uOE'ms, 
but there rerlJain tvvo of his prose essays e, ~bodlfiTIis fili'lterial 
Dertinent to our investigation. 'i1here is uncertaintv about 
the specific ('atinc: 01' L,hese CO"lODsitions, but it is 'mOVJ11 
they went throu~h several revisions, an~ in t~eir final ver-
sions reinforce lvhRt ~:)helley 11[jO alreaey aeen saV-Ln~~ repeat-
eelly in rhythmic me!1sures. Botr, of them (1 cJte fro"~ the Lost 
year Dr Shelley's life. 
A Defence of Poetry, 1VI'itten in li321, "\'hile Shelley's 
most sLmificant prose writing, is aJl)osi te to our ~ltUOy only 
for thp auxiliary illur!lination'·vtlich it casts upon his ex-
pandin~ trans~en{entalism Rne its contin~ent concern lith 
religion. 
~he earliest definiti.on S~elley ?ivcs us of reliRion is 
in a note to ,!,UEen l'.,Iab. 'rhere {1(, simnlv stotes tl:Ult it is 
tithe perception of "L,s1E revelaticm i':1 vlrich vie stenri to tb8 
" 1 
principle of tl1e uni verset!. in A Defence of Poetry, hOi'rever, 
he comp lementea tid 'Sernpiri.cal terUlinoloc:;y b:;,r a more metapllysi-
on the hi~h cAllin~ of noets: 
1 
Poets are not cmly the author'S of lnnP:lJ,oJ,:e 
an~ of music, of the dances, 8n~ archi-
tecture, ana statuary, an~ oa~nting; t~ey 
pre the institutors of laws, and the 
founaers of civil society, an~ the in- ~ 
ventors of1ohe 8.rtS of life, ':Jw" t~le 
teac~lers ".'lno nra\T into 8. certain nro-
t)inquity vvit i1 the bceutif:ll all' the true 
t~at PRrtial apprejpnsion of chQ a~enci8s 
?u88n Hab, =~ote on VI, 1.L::3. 
-
of' the iWJisible ''!Orld '.v£lich 
religion. 1 
l' ,~ .0 
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Recognition i 3 here given to the s:vmbiosis of the two 
worl~s in which we live, an~ religion nroviaes the contactin~ 
an:encies bet"reen them. 
rrhere are thre e (' sfini t ions in A Defence of Poetry, 
eraDloyin,c~ tIl' sneech-for:'ll of transcendent:::l.lism, thAt have in-
triesic v,qlue for t'ii.s study, in as :'luoh'"'.8 t:leY nrr::sent 
testimonials of the reincarnative principle in the divine p~r-
Jllutations eXj)'C.:crienced by the:human pic)yche, ";'lie11, in tlle 
brOBel er Greek connotations of tll":: INoro, emt)racss tIle intellectual 
an6 spiritual f!"CU=L ties of mankil10 c'llecti vely, 'lnd uperates 
" ' f' 't '1' 4-aG lIr 111l urn (;.nc In per clSuUIllJ.1l. ~irst, th8t of A great Doet, 
\'rldch '",hile refe:;:,r1n~': 8':Jeci~ically to Dnnte ,m;C]y be a'JDlied 
[-1.s ,yell to Shelley Dr any other in3nirec noet: lIdis ver\T 'Joros 
01' inextinQ:ui 8r1[1.01e t:1nu"'ht; anr1 I 'Hi nIT 'let 1i e eoverer1 in t.h.e 
2 
yet fonne no eonc'luctor.1I 
1 
Of' " 
. ~ cl 
All >i :~h pOetry j.8 infinite; it i:::< e 'C' the 
first acorn, \,r;~ '1. eh e ontain d all oa les po-
tentially. Veil :"fter veil menr be',rith-
~ rawn "n": '[,he imT.ost beAuty of t>u, meaTI-
in~ Dever eX·1osed. 3 
IDiC., p.l'!? 3--
Ibi(1., "p. lLk7 • 
-
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A grEet poe= is a fnuntai" fore~er ov~rf~nwin~ 
with the 'vaters of 'Jischm aIlfj cleli..o:ht, Ell1{"1 after 
one nerson 8n~ onc B~e has exhauste~ all their 
divine efflllence \l.i C~l t~leir D8CU lLcI' -'e let ions 
Anable them to share, anoth~r nn~ yet anot~~r 
SUCCEE/if;, tin' ne"! rrlrlti.on~C~ Hrs ever rlevelo:)G0, 
t~le SOtlrC€ ()~~~ .'In lJ.Ilfo-r~e;::::8e!l ~r~r1 eJ1 1J.n.conce.i'vAC 
{1 eli r:ttt. 1 
In nIl three 
eXDerlence, like reli,~i()U" GXnericnce ,L~' ml ef'luenc8 fro:il the 
-1---
Sheller's interpretation 
Reli~ious er)sricnc n 2t its ~i cst ~n~ 
cecpest iE' the cont~)ct'r;ich~ort81 nen 
I1i'vc'.r:Ltrl im;{J)rtPll soiri t ,r·::l,cC PorT:=; 811 
2rterial structures -- the electrons, eto IS, 
',nrl molecules, ,,,nrC tflsir ':;'.:')'t',::,c:ates, t.~e 
nebuloe stArs Anf ~lanets, Rn~ the L"ving 
bo:'iiEs l)f ,U;.FIl 1:!ein-~s. SUT-:l,r it i e • ~'{)t 
too fantastic to believe t~8t 0 sririt t~~t 
.A Defr-;ncR of Poetr:;r, (Sl1.i .. rcrl)Sf~), pn. JA·?-JAB. 
2-
8ee B,;rnard, 811811(::' .r:. I-t;::l.i.;':ion, ;::-;.? footnote. 
3 
A Dpfence of Poetry, pn.152,1 ;~. 
.. 
if) cvcr:rilhsY'e can ::lso be ::lcr"" EJl~(l on 
oco!{sion visit Lf)ort:::lf: :-:,y]r; 'l( 'ce '~'::lO\m its 
presence in their hearts: ','Then t.YJ.ey are in 
sorro:!, PS a co!;forter; '.'hen they are be-
'1i1d erec', c:s 8. Ii r':ht; ''/1cn t:1GI ,H'C in 
t errOl" ,H s a p,w[er; ':r':lcn t'r: u T {'rE in joy, 
(., S :; r~lory. . 1 
A DGfence of Poetry the~s:'efo~s:'e , that 
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ful1V reco~nizes t~e confa~guinity of noetry ~n~ rrli on, 
pn~ th2t to aver c~te~orically th2t the ~OEt can enjoy rivine 
without a c0ncoitant credence 111 2 Divinitv is false. 
Let us ;'Jroceerft nOVl to 'c}l.E: E2S cJY on 9hristipni ty (1<32,2) 
~1' ich, ~s Barnard says, "contains Shelley's 19test reasoned 
2 
are fli'unted so II efientl:y i:'l ',U!=:e.:' I:c:b i. nr: A l=(cfutation of Deism. It 
neither Rn imp erso:-lal ',O,V'f;r nor a '·,,,:c·e :-1) ( tract :Lon ,r:1ut 8n 
tnciscprptlble bein[f ',.'Tit]·,. the personal RttriiJntes of -::\er~recti()n. 
1 
Jesus Christ rS0resentc~ Gori 86 the urincinle 
of 811 ~ooa, th~ source of all hpnni~ess, the 
','Ii se :~n(l bcnev':<Lent Ore8tor' no Pres(:rver of 
811 t"inr(s. 3ut t'H? interpr8te-r;3 of his 
c1 octrincs hf)Ve conf"1.1n('1eo t~e 0:06(' ani' the 
evil ~ll'inciple. ~J1hS:T obscrven the 8mn:"![lt")llS 
:J f' ti18ir Loni vcrs!]l natu.:!.'c,s to be i:'1extricably 
enta!:l,:-:le" in tl:l,e ',',orIel , "wn , tl~e,:-"',blinn; hei'ore 
onta(':ue, Belief Unbound, p').91-2. 
BarnRr(, Shelley's Reli7ion, p.67. 
the Dower of t~E CRuse of all things, 
anrressec1 to it slIch flattery as is "ICcel)table 
to the minist""rs of hUlllan tyrAnny, attributiu;:: 
love Rnl ' 1Nisoom to those encro;ies ;,thich t
'
1GY 
felt to Of exertef i~~ifrerently for the Dur-
TlOSE;S of benefit 2W'; c81a~i1it',T. Jesus Cllrist 
exnres~~17 asserts t';at c1istinction bet'reen 
thF. ":00(' An(~ the evil :orinciple "'~,ic::J it L."s 
bsen the nr8ctice of all theolo~iRns to con-
founel. 1 
III 
He continus to stat2 ex~licitly the duality of the two 
of the nniv(;rse: 
Goe j_s reprSf;enteo :'uy Jesus Christ clS the 
Povier f'rol[[ i'Thich ene tilrou''',h ','Tilich the 
E:treams of all that is excellent ano de-
li{~htful flow; the Power v'rnich morl els, 
as they pass, all the elements of this 
(nixed un:Lverse to the ;urest and "lOst 
perfect shape w~lich it belongs to t 0 eir 
nature to Flssnrne •••• AccoroilV; to Jesus 
Christ, ~no accor~ins to the indisputable 
fact s of the case, some 8i7il soiri t s 
dominion in tilis im,perfect '.'wrld. 'aut 
there Nill co:mA a time '.\Then the b;~F1Rn 
mind s~lall OG visited exclusively by 
the influences of the benignant Po"rer. 2 
Th~t Christ ever prc2chE~ or even ~ccepte~ the concept of 
}'::ell is rirr.orously r2jectf?O, an'; the AS;jertiJm. 0'':' lI everlast-
ir..p; fiT'e" is imputed s-::~118rcly t,) those p8rtisans '\T:10 'NilLinr;:lv 
vitinted Christ's teachin~s: 
1 
~-iO\,l ~'1onstrous 8. cal1..unny fuwe not im:·osters 
dared to advance a,':':ainst the iY~lOle tenor of 
his doctrines Cl,ncl his life •••• '11he absuro 
8n~ execrable doctrine of ven~Eance seems 
to hHve been contemplated in 211 its shapes 
by t~lis fo3reat ::'JOT-alist ',vit'} the nrOfDli.ll(!est 
disBpprobGtion. 3 
Essay ~ ChristLmity, (Shnrrcross), pl).lOO-lOl. 
2 
Ibi r1 ., "0u.J4-95. 
3~ 
Ibic., p. '13. 
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fhe oromulgation 2n~ the incorporAtion of the doctrine of 
et~rnEtl damnation into t~le Christi('ln system l- <:.-:'1 .~, the unrerlying 
b~sis for Shelley's earlier rejection 2n~ detestation of con-
vsntional theology. 
L'3n-::ind, trr:_"~sr:1i ttinr>; froDl {~enerEttion to c;sner':-
tion tIlG llOrrible le~acy of accumulat~d ven~;e­
al1ces, anf! nursuin 0 : v1i tll the feelinr:~s of' ('1 uty 
the miserv of ~heir feLlow oein~s, n~ve not 
failed t:::: c,ttribute to the Universal Ceuse a 
clwractFOr c'nalor'ous to their ovm. 1 
In contr.Ast "dth t~:!is ·o.an-man e aut oTIlet 0'.:::' , S~~elley presents 
another Sup:ceme Bej.nc::, 8nthorQPonr)rnhic it is true, but one 
VvllO is inc epenn ent of .buIllan cogs: 
An!' again: 
rrhat merciful and beni",:nant Power ·:-rho 
SCf'ltters equally upon the be['lutiflll earth 
all the elements of security And heDoiness--
~~lose influencings are ~istributec to 811 
"hose naturFOs i3Ct:ni t of' a pnrticipption in 
tilefl -- wno send to the wea;"( 2.nd vicious 
creatures of his will all the benefits ~~ich 
tuev 8re cHDable of sharing. 2 
The inclq;e of til_in invisible ,mYf3terious 
J:3ein,o~ is 1[101'"" or If-:'ss excellent ,;nd pEr-
fect -- rEGenbIes .iT-,OT-e or less its ori·gi-
nal and object -- in proportion to the 
perfectness of t~e mind on~ich it is 
impressed. 3 
It ir eRSV ~o anDrehEn~ the n0ture of t~is Deity rnd 
niff;cult to ldsconstrue it. 
1 
Surely t tis ~oes not mean that men h0ve 
cOf'l[r1union vTi th a N!,ture not their o",'m [mo 
yet ll-:s t ~leir o','m •••• A Deity, bel1ir~n8nt, 
merciful, bE:8tlYrin_~., Ur)on i-lis creatures all 




Ib - 1 ~., 
the IWDpin6ss '.1:"'.ic11 the measure of' tJ:18ir 
obedience to :lirc; c,vill enables tn.e"l to re-
cei ve, could not be lable le(l an i'11n ersonal 
one or a mere Abstraction. 1 
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The theory that the Oreator was viewed by Shelley AS a 
"mere 8bstraction" is further vveal;:ened b7T t;lis eX:Jo"ition of 
the distinction bet'Teen the nature of Gofi anc'i man: 
~e can distinctlv trAce in the tissues of 
his (Christ's) doctrines the persuAsion that 
Goo is ,some lJ.ni verf,al Be inQ~, d ifferin~~ from 
man An~ the min~ ~f man •••• It is imDo~tant to 
observe that the author of the Christian sys-
tem had a conception widely differin~ frrnn the 
gross imaginations' of t~e vulgar relatively 
to the ruling Power of the universe, He 
everyvillere represent s thi s Po\ver as some-
t;-ting mysteriously ano, illimitably pervao ing. 
tDe frame of' t }lim::,;s. 2 
In some respects the tilOun;ht embodied here is a co-
hesion of' the same colloidal jelly, Lon~ before cru~ely con-
ceived, inchoate qno inor~anic, in the protoplnstic pages 
of .;,ueen r.~ab. 
The Platonistic concept of perfectibility is visualized 
as being vii thin t!lC S.'\'6e-o of attainment, fino Heaven becomes 
Qore than a mere san~uine asniratioD, untin~ed by oDti~istic 
mollities: 
1 
This Heaven, v'rhen "pain and evil cease, 
ane' i'fIlen the Benirsnant Principle, un-
tramlileled an(3 tmcontrolled , visits in 
the fullness of its power the universal 
frame of thines. l-Iumrm life, wi tl1 nIl 
its unreal ills an~ transitorv hopes, 
is as a (' reaEl ,;uich (1 sparts befoT'e tile 
dawn, le8vinp: no tr8.ce of i t~3 evanescent 
hues. 3 
13c1rnard, Shelley's Religion, p'.69. 
2 
Essay on Christianity, (Shawcross), p.GS. 
3 
Ibio., p:o. '.16-.7. 
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Shelley reite!'ates ~if' belief' in GOG as a visitant 
to lTuillan beings: 
~fe Ii ve i:nd -,"clewe [mel think.8ut ,'Ie are 
not the creators of our om origin i'md 
exi ~,tei:ce; v!e are not tlH, masters of our 
own im:::u,:inati,)ns ano 11100e1 s of lnental being. 
'l'here i G [j Poc'Ier by 'lhlich we are surround ed 
lil~e the at:Ilosnhere in 'j,rl1i'ch some n:otionless 
lyre if} suspend(:(i, "uicl} visits "lith its 
breath our s:i..lent chorGs at ,\Till. Our nost 
imperial and stupendous qualities -- those 
on '_'I:'.ic11 the rrU:-lj esty enel the oOlver Of~lUJil8.ni­
ty are er2cte~ --are, relatively to the i~­
fETior portion of its 'l1echanism, FJ.ctive and 
imperial; but they are the passive slaves of 
GOllie lli~her ano omriioresent P01 i\Ter. 'llhis 
Power is God ;'1nr t:'.ose'i,ho h3V.e seen Gor1 have 
in the period of their purer Hnd more perfect 
natu!'e been harmonizec1 by tJleir o':m 1.'rill to so 
ex, nisi te (~ consentanei ty of pO'1Ter AS to give 
forth divinest ~tlody, ~len the breath of 
universal bein,,~ sweeps over t:leir faces. '1 
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It i~j difficult to conceive ~~cnT any eme couln ,jisconstrue 
tj= f8cete~ precision of t1is pprticular n8s8a~e, yet Stopfora 
i:3rooke V Gll'GUre s te, pro j cct t: i s ar;Lrw(~versjcm in 'elL . 000. 
fai til UDon our attention: Wie ht1ve :rn ]YUSine3f'; to nc8L11l1e trlat 
Shelley eXDrE;f..~SeS in it-- G:,' I sJ'lould li',s to r-]SSlJJlle -- f~is 
setGled t~ought. He·is either s8vin~ t Jesus t;fFHlo:ht about 
God, or he is carried away by ~he snlEn~our of the ~'eculation 
2 
into 811otional poetry." 
Fortnn"d:'e2.v, we haveiv"hi te' s aut'lOri ty a ']'2.inf;t t.'Jis in-
t r::rprr-;tati on. In the first n la ce , /hi te in The Best in Shelley, 
asks cogentlv'h'.,~ Shelley S110U:U; l'1.',ve 'Hritten the essay nt all 
if JF ',rere interested in Cllrist's te[!c'dnro:s only froJl a do,cr,-
1 
E:~'Sa\T ~ Christianity (6hdcross), po. ,;8-'J • 
2 
Brooke, Naturalism in En:::;lish Poetry, p.?2;~. 
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mntic viev>JT:loint. "lhen aGain, the str~Jn.'~ synpatl1ies and en-
tllUsiasm inherent in Shelley's nature precluc1ed ;"li8 treatment 
of any sub j ect Wl1ich held no personal int ere st or 1'1l)1)E,al for 
him. Ahd :nore cO:'lV~nCil1,!:;1:\r yet; durin": :li8 maturative YSFlrs 
Shelley hpd conceived Fl boundless ndmirat,on for the character 
01" C11rist; in Hell:::s h(-O hac] s'lblim cc ted Cllrist to a Dosition 
1 
of Dree~inent gran6eur. 
ii.o~.·: closely Shf':lle'r's views cnncar wi tll those of Christ 
regardin~ the duality of antit~etical agencies ()Dsratin~ in 
the universe :nay be seen from this strEtissl1tforwar" avowal: 
This ~uch is certain, that Jesus Christ 
represents God as the fountain of all 
gooCness, the eternal enemy of nain and 
evil , the uniform ewd LCnchan,;;ing :'lOti ve 
of the salutary :)perations 0:( theu!.tsrlal 
world. 'rITe sU~!1)osi tion that tllis cause is 
excited to action oy 80me nrinciple pna-
logons to the 1.1tElcJn will, adds 1:veir;llt to 
tfle persuasion that it is forei~n to its 
nature to inflict t~le ;31ir:o:htest pain. 2 
'The nreced in,J statem~nt is an atmi ssion of a Divine Ji 11 
fnnctioninfS in a f2silion sir:1i lar to t.IlE:: :lUlTIo.l1 1.'rj.ll. Sucll Q 
belief 'IlH 1:<:es trie ~)ostulate of nersonali tv re8s rmable. I ad-
vance the ablest ex~02ition I ~~ve been able t~ find on the 
subj ect of Deus in oroi)ria De~rsona in ~'\oCl ern re lir;ious stud i es. 




Persnnality is that p~rt of the universe 
'.V ich is immediately present to us. 'The 
self is the true c1atuDl of 1311 experience. 
Our vie"; of' everything else t~lClt is, rests 
on our actual, present, ever-chRn~in~ 
personal cOl1sci')1J.sness •• ;. In v rions:la·rs 
tne exi,tance of personality !'la,kes tele 
See disc'J.ssion of t:lis subject injhite, 'llfte Best in Shelley, 
p.261. 
E;"sa:y on Christianity (Sh:~,'vcross), .J.,}5. 
existence of a Dersonal God reasonable. 
In the first plRce personality is or-
ganic to the universe •••• Our \vill m8 r-'ts 
other '."Jill vv!1ich o'Jposes or wor~:s \;rith 
it; our experience meets other ancl in-
finitely 18r o;er eXTlerience ,'hich is its 
source. ~hus the fact of 8ersonality 
lJoints to a '.vorlr'l beyond our personali-
ties, but essentially of Glie sc~Jneind, 
tiwL is, of t :1.ou!~nt cmt'i action ~l.nri ex-
perience,vet on 0 cosmic scale. To this 
cos!!1ic experience, in or::;anic relations 
i tI-l Ivaich our llino stann s, \)f, give the 
name of God. 1 
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'fhis sCdolium on the naturF of a personal :}od is Q.uite 
helnful to our investigation~· in as r,l:)ch as it defines and 
summarizes J11u.ch of what Shelley ~limself VfaS sa'Ting i:! his 
later writin~s. The manifestation of a cosmic ~ersonality, 
possessing the attributes of an enigenetic consciou2ness, 
obviates the ar'~Us.'11ent for a [;ecllanistic ~iJ:l.ll creating and. 
r~overn:nr; tIle uni.verse. ~'ihClt is unconscious cannot create and 
i.?;overn the conscious. J oi.m Loci:::e pursued the thOlu~ht in these 
sOIfl€what e';;re~;ious terIm;: "Inco?,i tati ve beil1 i !, CaIElot proc'luce 
a cort1tativ€ •..• It iCJ EIS ir.1)O;3s:i.ble te, conceive t.hat ever 
bare incogitative matter shoula 0r06uce A thin~in~ intelli~ent 
2 
beinG, ,1 S tilat nothing of itself srlOulf oroc1uce''latter. if 
Only the prescribed conn i tions of our insisht limit the hllI,1an 
unrlerstannin~ from a more exuansive nnn a more dFfinite 
k~owled~e of tne Supreme Creator. 
In pursuance of the thou~ht that the Deity, like man, 
1 
E ·, n' "f' 1" " . 't .-" P bl f' " , 1··· ~ 1·· ~ agar .::>11e1 le a brl.gn (!lan, ~ ro em.2.::..~, pD. ;).=>- 00. 
2 
John l-,ocke, An E~;say Concerninr: ;{un18n UnC! erstand ing;, (Vol. 
IV, of:11s Collecteo "ritin:~s, Do;.8,10. 
-
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Dossesses personality, Shelley says, 
l.an, resemblinrs God, fl11fiLls {rost accuratel;' 
tile tenoencies o:~' his nature; and Ciori cmuprehends 
1,'rLt;lin himself all that constitutes human 
perfection. l'1HU-~ U-OC\ i.e: a 'loci el t';ro"Llf~ll 
wqichc;Jl€ excel1e~lce of nail is to be esti-
m8ted, ;'!;1118 the abstract perfection of cjle 
mUllion chE'racter is the tyne ofLhe ElctuFll 
perfection of the divine. 1 
Thus Go:~ L: vi tually the matrix after "/'lOse li tceness 
all men are stE''':T,ped, but ;:lOre thFlD that, he is the aDex of 
perfection, thr: e;tiulation of ''micn (·iveE'. p'lrnOf3e to ;luffi8n 
enCRavor. 
In eXDlaining certain portions of the Beatitudes, Shelley 
(l'lOtes Christ as savinr:r, that 
a beinis of purt"O anci ~entlefu'Jbits will not 
fa 11, in every thou.~ht, in every obj ect, to 
be aware of beIliR~rlf:~Ilt vi si tings from the 
invisible ener;:o:ies b'T '''1]lic11 he is sur-
roun('l ed. 2 
J~.Il':r hl)~rn!Cm ~J8rtici.patin7 in thE': (iivine effluences ern_anatina 
from the Godheccl lllUst necessarily be cO'7,w'1te to that ~'Tature in 
its ~;ttributes. 
Hence ,~:li:'ln, in so fnr (s 'le is ,':"000 :lnd 
pure, 8.n(l is aole to [~nbdue 'lis 'Ii_II to 
h,:ornony \,Ii th tHe t brcOni (~nfl.nt vi 8i t in~'s' 
of the Divine, ill:1Y be truly said to be 
created in the imfl.~e of Go~. 3 
'de '111ve nrri vee et the conclusion of our ex: t enn ed an.? lysi s 
of Shelley's progressive steys in (illest of a Deitv. In re-
trosnect it is apparent th.8t he ben:an to rtb8.nd on lis '-!lntf,rial-
1 
Essa;z:.2!!. Christianit;z: (Sh.'~c·rcross), p.?O. 
2 
Ibid., p.91-3--
Barnard, Shelley's Religion, ;;.70. 
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istic philosophy by the time he ha~ reache~ his twenty-third 
year, and the period of 1lis "unapD easi ble !'evol t" 8 (~ainst 
tradi t i onEll religi on ':iRS over. Thereafter he veered slO'.dy 
but fSrc}!'lually @,'Nay from a mechanistic conception of the uni-
verse toward a more ~l@anistic faith in some Power that r8~i-
ated Beauty, Goo~ness, ~n~ Love. 
Let us recapitulate briefly the course of this 9ro~ress. 
In A18stor, the ::tym.n to Intellectu8.1 Beauty, "nd ~."ont Bln.nc, 
~ritten during 181~ Bn~ 1816, Shelley reveals nis ~wareness 
of the presence of the unseen Divinity viliose ten~srs of con-
tact vli th flan are fleetinr~ "mil few. ~Ii tl1F:rto, he had aSS1Jl11ed. 
"Jhe 'jhilos()"Jilical attitude thn.t E1Il i.YlDersonal PO'NGrV'ith 
blinr: mec~lanic31 funct'Lons (;nerateG the s.'rste r,] of the universe, 
and his or~aTIon of thAt Power was in the nature of ~~finitlon, 
criticism., :'Jnr co;;:prehenf3ion. Iienc8i'ori.'rar(1, t:ll'OU,C; ll Pro''1e-
t;leus Unboun(i ,mn 11];.C Cenci to the Es say .2,g Chrj. sti nni ty , 
Shelley trcnts Gor: ·,s Fln ob,if:ct of 'mrsnip"n;l r1evoti.on. 
Reli~ion nnci ~)oi2try :lTe. inter':'mven L'.ro11io:l} 't.;1E: cot':lnon s',iri tual 
llurposes of cO"Jer8tive !?ooc'ness, benei'ice'1ce, .no J...JOV6. '1'11e 
strictures binC:in~r' the h,lHl'l('n ",\'ill to lirdtr,t·~on nncl inescapable 
slavery are loosened hy t~e transcenfin« nower of this Divine 
Love 8.bi<fing personally in the flUrnan spirit. Thus, 1.i s Deity 
em::r"8S uE:lliE.;takably ~lS the supreme e:bor"iiElc'nt, .i!lfJt r'rial ::mc 
imml1t·· rial, of that Love, t'iroun'h ccmtRct ".rith vr>lich hUi1an 
bein~s nnss, AS t~ou~h ~n 218~bic, to be refined Rn~ ~Fnr1ered 
in the li~eness of ~hE Go~head. J6 can say, therefore, that 
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S:nelley's (}od i 8, 11 S Born8rd expresse s it, tI SUT\ra-p ers()1lal 
1 
--thet is, personal an~ more than oersonal at the aame time. 
Regardless of the i~norBtic elenchi of tnose critics cited 
in the introductory p8rt of tnls s~udy, Shelley's God i~ a 
personAl God, anthro})or::orc:ilic in beiJ1R;, 8 Gor, of Love And 
L~ercy lJnd Intercesslc)l1, PTIC, r~s such, conforrrr8 to 11 concept 
'dllLch 811oul(,: be acce~)table to illl t'oss ~!.'tlO practice 
_Christie.nity ,'lcc()rdinc:'~ to tLe 1Jrec6:"')ts of Cltrist. 
1 





de !'lave B rri ved at the fine 1 steJ?,es of' thi s stllC y, By "Tay 
of rec8.T}it1llation, I shall SlUTlil1arize rlS br~iefl:r A.S Jo~~sible 
the v2rions units cOffirJrising the a::",:n:,:r:R~8te of this thesis • 
.As a prefatory 90~~:tulate I !JSSU ,ed, from 8 preliruinary 
survey of the field, tllat all the investigations rclatiye to 
Shelley' s conflictinr~ reltf",i,nJ.s beliefs left Q oesideratlU11 
of unexplorec'l matter concerninr:; the snecific subject of tihelley's 
varyin"cr; conceptions of D Dei t'y, anG. nccordingly I restricted 
.lay efforts solely to an 8,rrpler eXDosi tion 0 l' ttJis one pRrticu-
lsr phase through An anQlytical incuiry into all :if ~helley's 
vJri tings and into all the previoll.s Jn8terial c(}stin{·,: li,g;ht on 
t;,·d. s n sbatable T)oint of Shelleyan cri ticisYll. I,:y stnoy Vlas 
un6 erta 1(en ex)lici tly fr:)m tlw vievl"oint of a cla:r:il'ication, 
or rather, Fl rectificati on of t >'r.0 S8 (l:L scursorv criteria in 
which the vrriters :1,we generalized toe freel"lT fro~'n. a, priori 
3.S sw.nptions. 
1'i rst we presented a synontic COrH~ ene-3a tion o:e;.li storical 
deta em the grovvth of tJ-le IT,Oe) ern spirit in rsLiq;ion before 
Shelley's time, neeoful for a Draper cOjJlpre~'1ension of values 
an/i terms analogous to t>lO~"'le e:r:.nloyef1 by Shelley hilLself in 
;lis :noc1es of thou'-,:ht 2nd expresslon. 
fLlen WF: proceeder1 to Bhelley's personal bCic:c,Q'rouncl.Je 
foun' thJ:l.t, ShellelT T.'Tas :in.fluenceo, in}~if) ci'lilr1luoci , less by 
j'is parents ano tnRchers th8Yl he VTa.S by ;,is (iivPI'sified readin~. 
Fro~ th~ fleet ins stA~es of childhood nnf adolescence we 
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oroceeded to 8.n examination of the oeriod when he began to 
develop a questioning atti tud e tov:Taro orthor ox reli,c;ion. Here 
'.'Ie found that ;Lis skepticism. 'videned the breach betv!een (lilil 
and his father, Clnci caused ~-dw to be regardeiJ by the other 
members of Ilis family t'S !~ spiritual leper. 'rhe ',;lTI'etchecness 
of such 3 humi lL1t:Lnp po si tion cllRfed severe ly the sensitive 
chord s of l~is vi Jrant illlture, Ire felt 'ceenly :1 S if he 1vere 
being Dursued byt.he (~e,non of,~hristiani ty. It was at t' ,is 
tirr~e ':16 develope': a pronounced formol' theophobia. 
The publication of '1'he Necessity of A,theisfu,1.is expulsion 
from Oxford, ane the a-oysTI131 ri ft "'!i th .L;" s father, brou~ht us 
to consider Shelley's concern in the soiri t of 8..'1 irn~)rJrtial 
ancl disinterested }Tirst Cause. ':{e founc'1 that, althou8~h Shelley 
called himself An 2tl~eist :It t"is ti!'le, he vms obviously [;lOre 
of an F.lp,:nostic ,Lis mind fluctuatiw; bet"reen inconstant spells 
of belief and ~isbelief. 
Durin~ the next 'rear, t.hrou!~~hout If:1l2, Shelley :.V'c'S id enti-
fyirH~ Gor with the universe in a forrr:. of naturalistic ohilo-
sophy. God bec:)mes an im.oerson[31force transcendinr; the 
# 
pnysical world ane indifferent to its activations. 
published in 1813, Shelley denies the rL?,llt 
of the human will to act on it s Q1.'iTI. accord, a .d attri but es 
all unknown povler to a [Hute ,u1d iIil1;lutable Necessity, imper-
vious to the prcJyers of a 8urnlicatiw! llumanity. The Christian 
concepts of Heaven an~ Hell, he ~eclares, are anathemF.l to the 
lo,q;ical nino. 
Until 1315 Shellsv FlGVanCeo t:lrout:t,h sta~es 0::' (1 i;:::;belief 
zw 
-- -- ------------~--.-.-- ... -.==~,~.~,!!'!., •.
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vV8ve:rin~ :Ln connotation ,bet.reen rationaL.sIn, LUl:lterialism, 
pantheism, pncl determinism. ~iis objections to orthodox 
Ohristianity were based on the idea that the true taachin~s 
of Christ lwc] beco~'1e corrupted bV thco endless eccretions of 
suerstition snd tradition; ~ar, bloodshed, 2nd nersBcution 
were cond oned in the n'JI.'lE of C::hri st, .'·'nd th e Church was a 
mercenary institution without a true sense of sniritual values. 
In the l:?st enG l'in8.1 phase of our study '.'Ie enter into Q. 
new P:,riod of Shelley's tlin;dnr;, '.'lherein..,e perceive a 1nore 
. . 
T)ositive attitude in nis utterances. He rejects rrlatr;ri9.1is:I. 
as a opiate for adolescent ;~lin0s. In Alastor, cOIEposed in the 
ButU-Ll1n of 181~) ano published early in 1'310, thE ne1.'V orientation 
to~ard an iu~at8rialistic Deity is indicated by the ntmerous 
invocations n~~ressed t 1 a deific Power, nle8din~ for in-
struction and insuiration. 
3y 1816 t;he doctrine oJ' Lec8ssity hAc'! been stF;erseded by 
the LrlOre illuminative doctrine of Intel1ectuFll;-3sPluty. In 
the _lynn to Intellect1.J.al 3e8uty thee ()oet becomes Q',78re of· the 
nr'c· "'e'lce -r'1 Oqtl"'" ,., url'~ee11 '~"'lon7 j:. G),.,.. ,~ L ~.l J..l.~. . 0 .:; -.~ ctJ·..... t~ ___ us, of an qsomatous divinity, 
tHrou~~;h 'N~lOse invariable visitations '.'J8 are inVGCCit . '.'li ttl 
vi si ons of a :lyperphysical '.'forlel b erono the ran;:.:e of doubt, 
chance, 2nd mutability. Ap;8in, in ~.~ont!:.llanc : Lines writ:, ten 
in the Yale of Chamouni h'3 catcilE s .~lea':Il8 of' is re~oter wor16 , 
an~ nis conviction is further reenforce6 bv the c0nclusion 
t'3t the secret stre.rwth '{(lich Jrlol':s the 0Pstbnr of natural 
'phenomena is coeval1v- of th"" ~jFV~e ouantu:n'!,iCfl ,\ovprn:=: thoursht. 
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In Prmw:t1'ieu8 Unbounr :jhelley cO:!1cerncd hiAseli' \Ti til -ells 
uroblem of ~iscord inhGrent in the two oDposin~ principles o~ 
~ - '1 't' g00u ane eVl eX1S l~g sic e b,r in the Norle=; 0.1'1(' ~le ;::30u r"ht 
to cievise ('lean for its ereo.icatlon. He (1SSu.m;::s fortl:~~ first 
ttme a more reverent atti tUll e tovvarn the fiGurf; of Chri st, 
ope liberate:,:] J...,ove from the inrpersonfJ.l goverance of r) eter:~i::Lism, 
~~ f t' ~ence or 11, Love becomes the les(linc; attribute of Shelley's 
God. 
In The Cenci he e'lployod. therord God in the customary 
manner of all Ctlristibns. 'ds charact"'rs, 'V;'l0 "Clere 6:1inently 
Christian in their concepts and lan(",:ua.r:se, werf: ['lost SyTnDI1-
thetically portrayed. HenceforwBr~, Go~ was to be, for Shelley, 
the benign JPnther of }'.lercics, D::'6Sid inr2: over :,~i Siluman seed, 
an6 the personal nrotector those "!.flO trust in ~i s ill1nIeO i a cy. 
Ep ip E:ychid ion :cmd '11he Sensi ti ve Plnnt, both Ti tten in 
1:3;::'1, evince She lley' 8 eXf)and, irl,'~ be Ii ef in a~li!'~i sm. Ad :)nai s, 
the ~ost ~ystical :)f Shelleyts poems, is indicative of the 
fact t;12t the Spirit of Lo-re h[l s become the focal force mo-
ti vatinp; t:'le universe. 'fIle fraL~mentary ;ioe,:}, Th e boat .:')n the 
Sarchio, pictures the matutinal stir of all aniTIate elements 
when they rise to a resumption of the t'l aily tas'{s ElssLp;ned 
inrliviC1ually to each liY an onniscisnt Creator. 
11h 't' '. f'-" 1 I 0 1 ' "e s~e Clly remalns 0 _ lillicr ss _, ceR lllf!, 
1,'ritll re'3.l people, t'lrow further licrr:t on the fact t',st Shelley, 
at least for cirainatic pur-ioses, intend ec~ to pf:-'rSonBte G00 ns 
a 1 ov in,'? ,l.i\'1 t11 e r to "w n~dlld • 
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in his earlier years 1\ToulC; hewe appsarec pora;") oxicsl, not only 
of defending Christianity but also of ~esi~natin~ it the non-
pareil of reli~ions. Christ is rc~arded ~s A SR~natizea power, 
conterrllinous 'vi tIl the 8')iri tual 1'6 a 1i ti es of' - a revesled 
Divinity. For our investigation the salient festure of 
dellas is its irrefragable conditionin~ 6r Go~ as an 8nthro-
pOnlornflic3einp;. 
The Triumph of Li fei ~~ 8. i'iysti cal interpretation of 
man's journey through life as a composite of illusion And 
reality. God is mentioned by name in eXElctly the :aanner 
employed by the average C11ri stian ;'1ho is honest enou,:;;h to 
say that Christ's teachings hilve been rlebRsec ()y too .ach 
needless dogEla. 
/1. Defence of Poetry, H312, Sh:lley's finest piece of prose, 
oe;lionst:rptes the jdnship of Dostry an0 rGligion. It iTol)lcl be 
a delusion of grandeur for the poet to believe in divine 
'1i si tati ons c urinp~ tho se soorFlcl ic '11Oments ','rilsn ne J s over-
whelmed bv the afflatus of C(){;Do8i tion 'Ii thout thE'; accompanyinG 
belief in Divinity. 
The Essay 2..£ Chri stiani ty, 1822, it, the last pnG most 
gr=orillane of' all those '\vri tJw;:s Shelley has 9;i ven us, to serve 
as a final key to 'lis most reasoned VlOu<hts on religion. 
As in many other of .iLis works, fIe interprets the essence of 
Deity by focusinn; l1is attention on the vicarious character of 
Christ and the latter's enlir;hteniw:r: COl11Henta:c-ies on the 
pttributes of thE Godhead. Christ here Dortrays ~of 2S the 
generator of G 11 800dness, vlisd Of'l, "me" h2.0D ines s. '1'he concept 
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of Hell is denied, beinf, an invention of t'lOse '</IflO '.;:nolNirw;ly 
vitiated Christ's teachings. The supreme ruler is t~at mErci-
ful ,;nd beniGnant P01/ver.'lJlich visits ;-'IF! influences all those 
1/<1hose Iv-!tures aomit of an immanent !.)Drticipation \'1i thin t1leir 
being. 
<.the likeness of this Deity , it is fai:bly cleetr, is [mthro-
pomorphic, since it is not a mere abstraction but a Power 
pervadinfJ; the fri}[;le of things :.:;n(1. visi tine; us at 1;'vill. 3helley 
d efini t ely states t (tat this Power is God and, furthermore, 
that those '.vhD l1eve seend.i:n in the r:lOlilents when their 
tJleoflorphic natures were ':urest, hAve been moved to :sive 
forth the most h,:~rrr.onious utterances ~·::no\.vn to man. 
In the Ess~ .9.B. Cilristianity, God 2..S represented not only 
as the fountain of goodness, ~ut 3S the ene~v of evil, one to 
w110se prevailin(-\ spirit it is utterly foreign to inflict the 
sli~htest pain. A will functionin~ in'uch a manner analo-
gous to trt8 human will would nE-,cesfcarily imply per-sonali 'Gy. 
Hence, Vife 1l1fiY concluc~e tJl.at Shelley, in recosnizinfc': the bene-
ficicnt personality o,~' tIle PO'Ner wnic}1 ti'Neeps i-~cross tJle Cllord.S 
of our theomorohic being and insoires us to divi~est utterance, 
Also reco~nizes and accepts, as Christ does, the sentient 
personality of that cosmic Povrer. God, containinp:; wi tuin 
himsflf all the.t co~nprises ]1.llJTIan Derfection, i8 the paragon 
through 'ilhich the excellence of rileD is to be measured, 'IThile 
human n8ture strives in the abstract to arrive at theocrfection 
actually at~ain8d already in divine nature. Rence, we 2ay 
cancluo e that ;Shelley's Gael is in every 01::\,8ical (-end r;bstract 
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purpose tne matrix E1fter '.'/10se ima ~8 n 1 1. men are sta.:r:pea. 
Shelley was denied a 10lli~ life ~ "{ad he Ii vee., he 'NQuld 
have supplemented hi s poens 1,vi til eXDosi tory e 8says, anr) there 
would h8ve then been no misconceptions and no diversity of 
oninion on his reli~iDuS beliefs. He worked 9srsistently 
to clElrify~icl ideas "lnr; to re~tify i~is erroneous juon;.:lsnts. 
Out of t,'LS ~reat :rTtPSS of his ~1sflertions on thi,c; sub.ject, it 
becf)mes increElsinc;l=T ev1!" ent that Shelley ''13S laborin~ >lna 
searching all the few years of "is hectic ~n0 harried ex-
istence for a truer :-::no -ledge of thE;' npture of God. 
As a result of our investigations in this study, we may 
safely conc'.ure t;Hl.'t Shelley cU(J, not remain for long a c'i.evotee 
01' atheis~n,lnaterialism, DnntlL=::ism, or Gorlwinisnl. vie havepor-
ceived, os Shelley soon perceived, t~~at these til.eonhobic 
ph8.ses "lere not in consonfJ.nce,'Ji t~, the finer essence Ofl11s 
warm, expansive nature. Neflave perceived a unity of rmr')ose 
" t" ;:J"" • ane a s eaC'T l)rogress, on;:.raru t·lDG up:Jaro, In his search for the 
k:.ey tunin:o: the in:'::'inite.':Je mny conclusiv81v S;=lY that, by 
varying de~rees, he a~proached snd finally arriv6~ at a settled 
state of belief in a gersonal God. In this final stage of his 
spiri tl181 convictions, we newe found th8.t Shelley's God is an 
onipresent Power with 8.11 "Gnp 1\ttributes of nerfection. And t 
above all, we have found that Shelley's God is a God of love 
cm~. Inercy iinc'1 intercession, the fountainhead of all l~:ooc!ness, 
the eternal enemy of all pain ; n0 evil, And, cl s such, conforms 
to n concept "'[nich should be Elcceptable to all tc-'o'-"e 'Jho Drac-
tice Christianity accord in,~ to the tei=~chinfT, of Christ. 
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